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ia untold mi ery and suffering of every conceiva
ble kind. It is very true since the advent cf 
Spiritualism, the mists and darknes-i are be’ng ia 
seme measure dispersed, rays of light from the 
Spirit-World are ptnetraiing this horrible gloom 
shat nates it appear tothosero* acquainted with 
these things still more hideous; and today, mil
lions are asking for more light. Tae prayer from 
earth is heard. “Wait shall we do to bs si veil.” 
C »n we sit down ia our case, when mortals re-

the summit and before us stood what onr guides 
informed us was the Temple of the Arts and 
Sciences. It certainly was the most magnificient 
edifice we had ever beheld. It was of vastdi- 
meEsiors and curtained a great number ot open 
cruris aud apartments. It was constructed of a

were invited to look at the heavenly bodies Mrs. E. A. Blair.

We look for your coming each ffiaE toy, 
A s a pleasure we cannot forego, 

And It we should miss you, dear Jornsat., 
Our heart* would beat lieuvy and alow.

Your coming makes sad hearts grow lighter. 
Your pure tone always brings cheer,

You make all things purer and brighter. 
Dispelling each doubt and each fear.

You give us desire# to be useful. 
To nelp up th# fallen, undone, 

To make them rejoice and be truthful.
You eahort ua to love everyone.

Then leave us. oh, never, dear Jcdsnst, 
While we shall Inhabit this form, 

Outcome at our bidding each mail day. 
And we'll give you support true aud warm.

quire our aid to enlighten their darkened under- „ 
stunning^ and point them to those bright and , caption of mortal®. The architecture I could 
blissful shores in the Summer-L ind ? No, ncvei! not describe, as it was entirely different from

, material that somewhat resembled tha finest va-
■ rkty of marble but semi-transparent, spangled
i throughout with veins ot golden blue and our- ... ______ ___________ ,. „,__  ..„ ______

pie, it was highly polished aud shone iu * tho . oar sight to Saturn—this was ore of the most 
light with a soft mellowness far beyond the con- '  ......................

■ through them. Tae first planet, Jupiter with t ------ —
its belt and satellites, was a splendid sight. . The follow ing extract from a private letter 
The atmosp'iere here was so pure and refined, lately received by v.s from that eminent bblrit

planet perfectly. It appeared very large and ; ,a a beautiful light the method adopted by the 
moved in its or&it, and revolved on her axis in
perfect, order and beauty. Agaia wc directed
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Tell a#, wire spirit#, eages of the past. 
What of th« future aud the coming blast! 
htft up the vafi, that we may see more clear- 
Oar weak heart tiemblea with torbudiug fear; 
The clouds are gathering th ek and fiat above.-, 
On, can they bar us off from heaven’s love; 
Will the dark pall of doubt that’s falling now 
Wipe out the enget'a kiss upon our brow ?

Foes cannot take our heritage most fair, 
Nor cau they ever bring to us despair, 
oh, can we. when we’ve felt the angola’ power.. 
Deny the mighty truth in evil hour? 
No. no, we cannut, will notpart with. light! 
It roij too brlgnt a truth to end in night;
It csiu with perfumed breath, to tell of bowers, 
in Rien-laiid, where bloom eternal flower*;

It camo to say to Death, “Loose now thy hold,-- 
Thou canst not fold man to thy bosom cold; 
Thou takest but the mask that hides his lace— 
The weight that holds himtrom his rightful place.’ 
it came with voices that we once hia known, 
'.sung ‘•Darling, we leave Hu e not uloie: 

Nek er-far dearer—art thou to us now, 
Than when the stamp of eaith was on cur brow;

New light is ours,—we read thy Inner thought; 
Along each aisle and corridor we walk. , , t , 
To mourning hearts that pine neath midnight gloom 
We king a bud of hope and make it bloom.” 
Thia ia tne gift—the blessed boun—we Seek,— 
Smiles fur tne aad and new strength for the v eak. 
And yet, oh, doubting world, if younad poser, 
with ruthless band you’d rob us of our dower;

You’d draw dlatrust around us Wack as night, - 
And cloud the brilliant star that gives us light. 
In ignorance you’d bar the angel door, 
Ann oid the dear < eparted speak no more;
Ym d take the jeweled crown that angels gave, 
And sink ft deep ia dark Oblivion’s wave.
But, thanks to God t you have not power to tear 
The diadem teat on our brows we wear.
You cannot cloe# our ears to seraph song, 
You caaaoc turn our gw from angel throng. 
Munro, doubling w<_nul your strength at last has 

h«t«l Truth on JBtror’a head. 
,M angel wnisper# “Rest I 

walk thine earth abreast;
iOieeless drawn; the work ta done; 
o’er tae Hilling track we come,

The trembling ear of earta Ma ward onr step: 
num eadohour 'twiUgrotr, Mri flrmer yei. 
Till every Reort that turns to M tor light 
baall rue triumphant from the v*ie of night

Lyons, Mich.

■ Again, spirita as will as mortals, must labor to 
progress—to be happy we raust lab ir to muke 
others so. Tnis is the secret of progression, 
for spirits as well as mortals. Let this be 
remembered by the children ot earth, tor by your 

‘ good acts aud thoughts, you elevate your fellow- 
’ inen, aud at tbe same time you elevate yourselves, 

fit and prepare you for th- se bright and gio-
! rkus realms ah ve.
। And now, by my labors of love and meroy, to 

earth’s children, I have progressed to my present
: plane. I, with many others of my sphere, was 
; invised to visit still higher planes on theterrac- 
i ed mountains. With pleasure we embraced 
i this opportunity. We soon found ourselves in 

those lovely elysian fields that we attempted 
j feebly to describe on our hst visit. After we 
i had taken at survey of those lovely scenes, and 
| meeting there very many bright and happy 
s spirits that we had seen there before, oh! it was 

a pleasant met ting--s i many congenial souls 
i grouped together for the purpose of beholding 
i new scenes and learning higher and holier truths 
| in our Heavenly Father's kingdom. While we 
i were conversing upon these themes, we beheld 
i a very bright band of higher intelligences de 
; mending to this plane, very near tr us,—their 
! faces shining with love and wisdom. Among 
: the group I discovered that pure and holy 

op ritiister mentioned in my last, that had prom-
i ised me the pleasure of a visit to a still higher 

plane on the terraced mountain®, when I came 
again) Sie recogniz :d me at once, and smi! 
ingly advanced and took my hand, and said in 
tones of heavenly music, my dear sister we have 
earetul’y watchea your labors oi love to earths 
children since your last visit here, and we ara 
well pleased with your progress, and we are 
now happy to inform you tt.it you are entitl'd 

! to visit higher spheres and behold the wonders 
1 and glories in tie realm above.

And with this bright b mJ, we ascended at once 
. to this upper and purqr plate; and upon our 
; arrival there, we discovered everything was 

brighter and more refined; our very natures ap 
peared changed; our leva and affection purer, 
more refined amt intensified; our mental facul-

splendid sights we had ever seen; it, too, could 
bo seen revolving on its axis with precision, 
holding her beau ifol rings and s^eni'es in 
their proper spheres by her laws of attraction 
a-id repulsion. We could distinctly see their 
atmosphere, and all their wonderful movements, 
it was most grand to lo: k upon. After viewing

anything I bad ever s^en before. Suffica it to 
; gay that its gorgeous splendor fur surpassed any-

iking I had ever imagined. We were then ;
i conducted into this Temple, and through its va i „ ...______..,____ ____ ______^
j riou® courts and apartments. The beauty and the d fterent planets belonging to our solar sys-
I grandeur of the interior was for greater than the ’ * " * ’
; external, if possible. Here were apartments tor 

the investigation and <is velcpment ofthe va-
: rious branches of the Arts and Science. Here

tern, we were then directed to other system®, 
and particularly to the formation of new W; 'rids

unseen intelligences oi the Spirit World, to aid 
the children of ear.h.

Brother Jones :—I must tell of a very, very 
remarkable test through me, the second week 
after I came here to Salem. Before I came here 
the friends oi' Shedsville. Vermont, sent mo an 
invitation to visit them and paint in their 
church. I could not iff >rd the txpens?, so sent 
my ngrets to tiim in a letter. I wrote to their 
soeiker. Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, (who speaks 
this month in Stafford, Conn , her home is in 
Montpelier, Vt.), but it seemed that auindsenea 
again promised me to theta unless sicknessthat were careering tl r -ugh space in their difter- 

ent degree a ot maturity, from the crude carnet 
to worlds that were prepared for ihe dwelling

Whom the wledom, power and’glory of the SMS..’1" *’“ 01 “*’ ““ 

Great liras Cause that you call G’-d. The — —
. . . more we can see. and understand of his works, ;

distinct from the others. Here we beheld the the more we are lest in wonder and amazement, 
chemists department with their vast laboratories, ’ Oh t that I could convey to mortal mind all the 
appliancesand fixturesbelonging to that brancn ; glories anil beauties that we beheld here, but it 
of science—it was wonderful to behold. is impossible. After feasting our eyes upon

those dazzling orbs and their wonderous work
ings, we were permitted to behold those higher, 
purer and brighter spirits, from the upper realms i 
c instantly arriving and departing with mes- ; 
sages of love and wisdom, from far higher ar.d :

were wise swans; that had devoted their lives 
on earth to scientific knowledge, completing': 
their researches and making new dhe series 
and improvements for their own pleasure, but 
more e pechlly for the benefit of mankind. :

should prevent. I knew nothing of the last 
promise. The Thursday noon before Mra. Tan
ner’s L st Sabbath butene in that pkee, I was

Eich court and apartment was separate and “Leave here for Shedsville, Vermont; also 
called West Windsor, Vt.,—the first train Haim
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We were informed by those wise chemists, 
that very many new and important discoveries 
had recently been made that would eventually 
revolutionize the whole field of chemical science, 
and that the se astounding discoveries would soon 
be communicated to earth, which would be of 
inestimable benefit to mansind. In each de-
partment we found a presiding or conducing 
intelligence, who directed and superintended ev
erything. Every act was contracted by sys
tem, although there was nothing arbitrary, i 
all done by mental consent each and every one 
stood upon their merits alone, every thing 
moved in perfect harmony. Al! were freely 
instructed in those laws that govern every act 
or movement. This same system was carried 
out in all the various branches of the Arts and
Seierc:3 that we visited in this vast temple. 
Here we found every branch of sr's that could 
becaoceived of, and many departments that mor
tals have never imagined. Wc were here in- 
f -rmed that all the discoveries anti inventions 
made were finally handed down to man, for his 
benefit and elevation; that a complete chain 
was established to communicate to lower spheres 
and eventually down to earth all the wisdom 
and knowledge perfected in those higher spheres, 
and also that this chain of communication ex-

ties greatly expanded. AU gressness seemed 
left behind; the atmosphere was so clear and 

•i ethereal it pro. ucedan exhilarating effect upon 
i us, that sent a thrill of joy and delight through - 
1 every nerve and fibre of our system. Upon our 
: entrance into this gorgeous realm, we stood and 
i looked with wonderand awe. The exceeding 
| purity of the a'moa ph ere caused every object 
< to be clearly defined and easily discerned for a i 
i great distance—indeed, distance appeared al- I 
! most annihilated. Before us lay in all its love- j 
1 lines#, "Crystal Lake,” as our guides informed i 
l us, smooth as a mirror, its waters so clear and ; 
I transparent that every object, even the smallest j 
i shell, could be readily seen a*, the bottom. On i 
i three sides of this lake, were splendid mountain I 
| soerery, with here and there high peaks, reaem- s 
I bling gorgeous towere, rising high upwards ' 
I sparkling in the light like diamonds. Some of ; 
i those spires were white as the purest snow; 
j others were violet, pink, crimson and shades of 
< lake green. Those beautiful columns reflected j 
; lights, harmoniously blending in such a man- 
; ner on the surrounding country, that made ev

ery object appear rich, mellow and grand. Those 
mountain sides were decorated with magnifi- 

1 elent Temples aud residences of the finest arch- 
i .tecture tint we had ever beheld. Here we a landscape never did our eyes behold before. 
! could see little rivukts like threads of silver i We stood and looked with profound awe and

brighter spheres, clothed in shining raiment too 
gorgeous to look upon. Sion we beheld swiftly > 
approaching us, something resembling an ex- i 
ceedmgly white cloud, gorgeously tinged on its 
outer edge, with gold, blue and crimson. Oa its ’ 
surface, lightly rested the brightest and most 
Lvely spirit with his attendants, we had ever be
fore sees. He was the very personification of

' love, wisdom and put.ty combined. Tnis ex
ceeding bright and glorious group of spirits, shed 
a halo of golden light upon cviiy cl j;ct for a 
vast distance in evay direction, and produced a' 
th'id of j »y aud exquisite d&Lghqas well as holy 
awe, through our w hole nature—indeed I have no 
language adiq late to discribz our sensa-bns. 
We could not distinctly sic- how he warchd, for 
his dazzling br ght&KS blinded our vision, and 
had it not been for a peculiar gossamer veil of a 
delicate tinge of blue that fluted about hisper- 
eon, we could not have looked upon him. His 
attendants were clothed, and appeared very 
similar to himself. S ion that cloud like throne

। floated directly in front and quite near to us, 
and there rested for a time in quiet. Vcry soon 

t this bright intelligence raised his right hand,

day morning. Go by White River Junction, 
. and there you will meet Mrs. Abbie Tanner 

en route for Windsor, as I have promised you 
there, nothing but richness to prevent. When 
spirits promise mortals mu at not contend against 
it.” My husband said ti the spirit, my wife 
cannot get to White River Junction until after 
the train from the Not tn will have passed down 
one hour and a half. E .hin then wrote, “By 
some unknown agency she will meet hcr.there.” 
The going there to paint seemed queer tome, 
a-1 had not heard one word from any one in 
that section sines the summer when I was invit-

tended up to still higher and wiser realms far
above. Oh I that I had the language to mm* 8RU> VlfgUV SUVicHl^UVU xaiuvu MIO AA^UU UtlHUj 
utely describ e all that we beheld in this msg i and pointing in the distance, wo looked in that 
nificient temple of the arts and sciences, but I t direction, and there beheld a most beautiful ban- s 
have not the time now. I can now only give a I ner of celestial blue, embroidered with silver i 
faint idea of the general outlines and principles, and purple, and on Its easy folds we discovered ; 
After visiting the numerous courts and depart- in letters of gold this motto: f
ments, we were finally conducted to the great ■ Magna eet veritae et Preedlabit. Truth is al- : 
dome or observatory on its top. Hero we Were i mighty and will prevail. Aud from, which ra- * 
directed by our lovely guided to take a survey . diated in every direction splendid rays of silver ; 
of the surrounding scenery. It was too vast, too i light, Ha tten spake in tones more soft and । 
gorgeous for conception. There lay at our feet i musical than tlie rich strains ofthe yEolian harp, । 
Crystal Lake like a smooth plain of bright silver j and said, “ Beloved spirit companions. Inhold 
environed with every beauty, dotted over with i the motto upon yonder beautiful banner ‘Truth 
every conceivable kind of magnificient gondolas i 
and sailing vessels, with the r bright banners ; 
and mottoes floating on the soft breeze, Ailed : 
with joyous and lovely being’,—music to the 
richest strums floating over is surface. There 
away to the right lay a vast country, with its 
groves of eternal green, streamlets of sparkling 
waters, placid little lakes, fountains that send: 
high up into the air, their diamond like spray, 
beauteous mansions surrounded by every mag 
nificence that the heart could desire or mind

indeed is mighty and will prevail? You have 
caught a glimpse of those mighty orbs that 
are revolving in sp ice, supp »rted by the laws of 
the Supreme Architect, moving in their my isty 
and power, and each rev dvihg in their own

imagine, beauty upon a thousand hills, beau
ty in the valleys, grandeur every where. Such

spheres, and all harmoniously acting together, : 
and yet the millionth part you have not seen. 
Spirits immortal proclaim diwa to earth’s dark- 
tned den»z ns, some of those beautiful tru hsthat 
you have here beheld. Oh! teach them that 
God is love, and that he as a spirit, the spirit of 
tru'h fills immensity and that those millions 
and millions of worlds are filled with immortal

dashing down their sides, in their rocky chan
nels here and there, forming charming 1 tile cas
cades, bounding on their way and Anally meet-

astonishment; we could not find language to 
express our feelings of rapturs and delight. We 
were too full for utterance. On our left was a

Dost mortals of earh, agda I greet you and 
invoke the purest bles ing# of heaven upon you. 
Since my Iasi communication from the lovely 
terraced mountains that I so feebly attempted to 
describe, I have visited and beheld scenes far 
more glorious and grand than I had ever seen 
or couW have supposed existed. And I have 
also continued unremittingly my labors of love 
to earth, where so much retorm, light and knowl
edge is needed. Il may be asked why we con
tinue to visit andlabor on your mundane sphere- 
ao much anctso long, when such a glorious coun
try and aneh beatfle team are before us, and are 
ours to enjoy throughout endless ages. But 
dear mortal, could you but see and understand

ing and blending their waters with Crystal Lake. 
Here we beheld winding pain ways of easy as
cent in every direction, b r iered on either side
with tret sol

geous mountain view, with those lofty towers 
that rose high upwards, giving eft their beau
tiful scintihiionsot golden blue, violet and oth-ty direction, b r sered on either side Etui seminations or goiaeu wue, vioiet ana oin- 

/splendid foliage, and flowers of ev- ersplendid colors, that gave a charming mel
ery tint and hue wafting their fragrance in ev
ery direction.

Crystal Lake, like all beautiful sheets of wa
ter of any considerable extent, in the Summer- 
Land, was bearing upon its bosom vast numbers 
of every variety of most beautiful little vessels,

the first place, man that is still in the form in 
his erode and condition, is compar
atively to * state flf darkness, morally and ment
ally, _ the vain attempt of the
theological sects for hear eighteen hundred years 
It is true that theNazorene promulgated glori
ous truths on the plains of Judea, on the monnt- 
ain sides, on the shores of Grililee, and at Jerusa
lem, that, had they been perfectly understood 
.and practiced, would have enlightened the world 
and shed a halo of glory upon the inhabitanta 
of earth.But his teachings were perverted, and Us rim- 
ole plain truths misconstrued. And in the 
^r»e of time, numerous sects, with their perni 
doos creeds and dogmas, imiHg np throughout 

land, until dissensions, bickering, and priest- 
ladteatioM. have dwarfed tbe sous of millions 

inhabitants, and today rests like a S^npontowMW. The result of all this

of this plane, not as & necessity in pausing ov
er those waters, but as an exquisite pleasure. 
This lake, whose crystal water is so pure, we 
find the surrounding mountain scenery, in all 
its loveliness, daguerreotyped upon Its surface, 
that ride not environed by mountains, we beheld 
a meet magnificient country, beautifully undu
lating, of vast extent, far more gorgeous than 
the mind of mortal ever imagined. This acene 
I shall not attempt to describe at this time. We 
were then conducted up one of those mountain 
path-ways. We found the ascent very easy and 
pleasant; it was embordered on either side by 
beautiful trees and shrubbery of the finest foli
age, interpened with flowers of many kinds. At 
every few steps were broad terrac supon which 
were erected mansions, and residences, with 
their gorgeous surrounding. Here and there 
could be seen little fountains and water-foils 
lovely flower gardens,—indeed everything to de- 
Ugbt the eye and expand the mind. The high
er we ascended this mountain rides the more 
beautiful the view below. On we sped without 
the least degree of weariness, such as mortals 
experience in ascending an upward grade. 
Nothing of this kind whatever, but instead of 
thia we felt a joyous exhilarancy; the atmosphere 
was so very"pure and ethearal it thrilled through 
every fibre of our being. Soon we arrived at

low tinge to the surrounding scenery. But I 
cannot dwell, 'or our guides informed us after 
our prolonged view, tnat we were not quite 
through our investigation; that we might look 
with wondering awe for a ye ar, and still see new 
glories and beauty in the surrounding scene, 
but now they desired us to take observations 
from that point through those mighty telescopes, 
whose powers were so superior to wbat man 
had ever immagined, and which would ere long 
be given down to earth’s children. We turned 
to look as the speaker ceased, and we then be
held a number of very large telescopes ready 
for use. Standing near were many wise and 
bright spirits, who had spent much of their time 
on earth in astronomical researches, and who 
had drank deep into that sciences and had car
ried their thirst for more knowledge of this 
heavenly science with them to the Summer- 
Land. Here they still continued their investi
gation for their own pleasure, and.also for the 
benefit of mortals yet on earth, who would even
tually reap the advantages of their labors and 
discoveries.

Many of those wise astronomers, we were in
formed, had lived on earth many ages ago, and 
many of more recent date. Those wise and 
pure spirits received us with pleasure, and in
formed us it gave them _ great satisfaction to 
give us all the information on this branch of 
science in their power. We saw among the 
.number many we had heard and read of in 
earth-life,—such as Copernicus, Kepler, Gallileo, 
Hipparchus, Tycho Brache, Herschell and 
many others. /
After properly adjusting t&MeAnitruments, we

beings, and destined t»live forever. Oh! teach 
earth’s children, who are only mere specks upon 

. yonder little earth,—how vain and futile their 
, feeble attempts to dt fine and measure the power 
. and wisdom ot the Great Father. Say to them, 

Oh; mortal, arouse ire m your slumbers of ignor
ance and bigotry, and behold, not the G id of 
vengeance, of low sensuality, of despotism and 

। tyranny, as man has made him; but the great 
loving Father, whose attributes are love, wis 
dom, justice and mercy, and whose presence and 
power is seen and felt in all his works.’ That 

j man, although low, degraded, and darkened, 
| bound down by the chains of ignorance and sii- 
' perstition, will yet rise and progress throughout 
I endless ages, and will occupy the plane of the 
i highest seraphs in his Fathet’s Kingdom. Oh! 
I teach him that within his inmok being, deep 
i down in his soul, 1b a spark of divinity, an im- 
i mortal essence, that cannot be tarnished, but 
I will yet be disinterred from beneath the dark 
j rubbish of ignorance and superstition, that will 
i finally shine and sparkle like those bright orbs 
I that you have just been scanning in the laby- 
; rinths of God’s realms. Say this to mortal man, 
j and tell him beware how he treats those mes- 
i sages of love from the shining courts of heaven. 
I When this bright spirit had ceased speaking, 
I there came a gush of the richest music from a 
! band of dazzling spirits on his left, that the ear 
I ever heard, and soon this bright cloud with 

that high and glorious being, with his attend- 
I ants, began to recede, and soon was lost in the 
I distance. We stood in mute astonishment for a 
i few moments, and then departed to our respect- 
I ive spirit-homes, filled to overflowing with joys 
{ unutterable.

i ed there, but the Friday evening following 
this strange communication, I received a letter 
from the secretary, saying that I had teen prom 
ised for the next Sabbath, sicknes- alone to pre
vent, and I should be well pail, ani must not 
disappoint them, but come to Brownsville, 
where he would meet me, that being the nearest 
railroad station. This was Friday. I got hiz 
letter static g that I was to g-o another route te 
reach Brownsville. It was brought to the door 
by the penny p ;st. in presence of my hurbau-d 
and the policeman, John Libby, whose family 
we board with. I am particular in stating facte, 
so ai tn prove the certain*? ci no cc Huston. 
Again E han Allen wrote.* Don’t go by Browns
ville, but Waite River Junction, to meet Mre. 
Tanner, as I am to speak through her, Sunday.” 
I started, as ordered, Saturday, but every con 
ductor fold me that we would not reach White 
River Junction, until one hour and a half after 
the down train passed for Grattan Junction.

Of course, I felt queer, as I had rt gone as 
i V e Secretary wrote me; and I would be then 
j twenty miles from Shedsville, with no convey- 
f ancej if I missed Mrs. Tanner, as Mary Per

sons was to come to the train for her. I told
: several how queerly I had been directed. One 
: man from Lima, N. II, said that if it was 
i Ethan’s spirit who sent me, I should not fear;

but several skeptics sneered, and even bet I 
would ba obliged to remain at White River 
Junction until one o’clock, Sunday morning,— . 
that being tbe next passenger train- down by

i Brownsville.
I became somewhat nervous, baft all of a 

sudden, I heard a voice say, “You will meet 
your frie d.” I then took courage, and told

i the conductor I was sure to meet h r. He then 
: said,‘‘there has been trouble,” and all in hear

ing ot our talk inthe cars said, “We will get 
eff, and see if the lady finds her friend w airing,” 
aud as we arrived at the Junction, about two 
dezen got off the train, and were greatly surprised 
to see Mrs. Tanner come up to me and say,* “For 
once I was happy to be delayed two hours, for 
now you are to go with me me rest of tbe way 
together, as a train is off the track which
has d.el yed ours." Taen toe people said, “ I)) 
spirits throw trains eft the track, <>r do thev 
know when accidents will happen f ”

It has nuzzled many since then, and caused 
them io investigate. Now, I have gives you 

, plain facts, which can be p oved without a shade 
i of deception. Oh! one thing more. A anirit 
■ told Mr. Warren not to go to Brownsville' for 
j Mrs. Blair, for she was coming anotr er route. 

Ethan Allen did control Mra. Tanner i > speak, 
and gave his name in the poem, at c»«: of the 

। lecture. I can prove the truth of ad my state- 
: ments by from twenty-five to one hundred per- 

SOES.
Salem, Mass., Dec. 1st.

. 0* A sailor named Joseph Tibbie, who was 
i in a small boat on Lake Huron at the time of 
i the late earthquake, states that the waters seem- 
i ed to boil, that small lumps pi mud were thrown 
i into the air, and that thousands of fish came to 
1 the surface and Jumped about as if being pur- 
■ sued.

tST* Mr. Easter Powell, of Ancona, HL, rc- 
; cently got religion at a revival, and is now ia- 
< sane. Insanity is becoming very prevalent in 

consequence of these religious excitements.

0T It is proposed to erect a hospital in New 
York for the cure of tobacco chewers and 
smokers.

U* Miss Allee Owley,nf Natchez, ie engaged 
I on a life-sized bust of the late General Lee,

w An association for the encouragement 
: of.art is about being established-at Pittsburg, 
■ Penn, ■

; ®* Articulate wisdom cometh from the lips
i of a babe and suckling only five months old in 
■ Louisville. Of course it’s a girl.

i jar A Pennsylvania Dutchman committed 
uicide last week for the avowed purpose of dun-

| suing a defunct debtor in the other world,

I 1ST Miss Anna Dickinson is going tolecture 
on “Man’s Rights’1—not in the sense of mw-

I nage rites, however.

*
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PHONOGRAPHY.

By J. W. Andenvu

Tais s-ri, as indicated by ita eVmoI »gy» is 
derive! from the Greek phono signifying 
sound, aud graph), to write. Considered phi’.o- 
Eaphieally, the nomeiic’ature is proper enough 
teas?3 phonography is ia reality writing by 
means of certain charac'ers which represent 

- certain specific sounds. In practice, tewaver, 
the ehi f element which makes this science val
uable is its brevity. Tne aimjs of the different 
systems ia w could J wt as wdl ba inter- 
ehang’d at random as not. S enography, which 
is a 63 ‘rent art, foua lel on a similar science, 
is derived from s.'wes, manning doseor narrow, 
and ^r-tyw, to write. So with the cimpara 
lively new system, tachygraphy, its etymology 
# tog®, rriek pr swift, - and graph) to write. 
The na^es have been applied merely to cantra- 

' tefiaaii &e various systems. Any particular 
same esuid as easily ba applied to one system 

/aS to the other. -
To she uninitiated, it is a marvabus sight to 

see a reporter in full practice, committing to pa
per the rapid and eloquent words of the advo
cate or lecturer. Aside from the study and ap- 
jltatioa necessary,. no capital is r prd Xtf 
isfbeEt'.al names, no secret interviews, no ho 
wm of asy character, is needed for a phono
graphic reporter. A dog eared note-book and 
a few pencils constitute the “margin” upon 
which he operates in the markets of literature 
and e immerce; His chirogfapy bring peculiar 
to hiasssif, no trouble is experienced in taking 
down in enduring characters, the highly col
ored orations of an Everett or a Bancroft.

The uses to which the art of phonography 
may be put are too numerous to admit of a re- 
numeration here. Lsdady triumphs proclaim its 
eselu’sets. In the first p’ace, it may be a’low- 
able to mention, comes the profess!, mal phono 
cgraphic reporter. Much in the world of poli
ties ard litigation depends upon him—upon his 
attention, accuracy, aud extent of information. 
A slip of his pen destroys the reliability of a 1 
cnee, or dashes it at once from the sublime to 
tae ridiculous. In Parliament, ia the Corps Leg 
islalif, as well as in the legislative chambers of 
other E iropean c .uutries, bus particularly in 
the Congress of the United States, is phono
graphic reporting recognized as a power.

All tag debates in the Senate and House of
the Uni ed Stati s are reported Kriatin. At the 
end ofa sassion of Congress the speeches of all 
the membars can ba ex imine l at leisure in the 
full pages of the Congressional Globe. Tae 
Globs is the official paper ol C ingress, main
tained by appropriations from the national 
treasury. Tne manner in which this j wail 
is conducted is wonderful to the outsider, pho-, 
tographing as it does, full proceedings of the 
previous day in the Senate and House. Mora 
especially, however, the manner of getting out 
the rep its is interesting to the photographer. 
In the Senate two brothers named Mirphy do 
the actual reporting, taking alteraat i sittings 
in the chamber for that pirp ise. When one 
has had his “turn "and has been relieved, he 
itnmcuittely proceeds, to a small anteroom, 
where bis notes are dictated to several amanu
ensis, principally phonngraphers, who are writ 
lag fo/k le or no pay, for the practice afforded. ;

In the Housa the rtp irlers t.ke what may ba 
feiwainaied “turns,” of ten minutes ere'i. 
Tney s’t altogether in a row, ia what we will 
call the ini’) of the st m' circle of d oks aud 
benches. A very brief descrp'ion of thair exact, 
pbsdion will not be amiss in this, c mneerion.

The House of Repres ntavt-s of tbe V nitei 
States 13 of an oblong shape, the ends be ng on 
the cast and west, and the si les on the north 
and south. Against the south side wall, ele
vated several fret above the surrounding disks, 
are the Speaker’s desk and chair. B .fore him, 
and somewhat depressed io ppdti in, is the desk 
ofthe Reading Cierk; while bate re the litter, 
and still more depressed relatively to the speak 
er’a elevation, (being upon a level with the mem
bers’ desks), is the straight table of the five or 
six reporters, who perpetuate individual con
gresses to future generations. When a session 

- commences, an end reporter commenC'S also, 
and continues his note taking for ten minutes. 
At the end of this time toe reporter sitting next 
to the one who began, com nene is just as the 
other discontinues, and writes his turn ten min 
utes more, when the third takes up the phono
graphic chain, and thus on to the, Task In the 
meantime reporter No. 1 commences to write 
out his notes, and nerhaps finishes before he is 
called up m to resume note-taking. If he has 
not been able to finish, he defers it to the next 
interval, and his writing falls considerably be
hindhand, at the adjournment, with his broth
er reporters in the same situation, he retires to 
tbeeffleeofthe Congressional Globe, and there 
takes time to write out backward notes. It is
presumed, however, that as long hand is about 
five times as alow as short-hand,, a reporter can 
write out in fifyor sixty minutes what he 
takes down in less than ten minutes, unless the 
speaking has been unusually rapid.

In the courts, phonography is just a? impor
tant, and ia fest becoming as. universal as in 
Congress. The law in some, of the states 
provide? especially for the employment of short
hand writers in the courts. Lawyers having a 
large practice, with coses of unusual magnitude 
to conduct, freqently desire the evidence and ar- i --—v-.-r---^-—- —- 
guments written cut, for subsequent perusal, fl fenced by positive minds in the oody, as Well 
Tneae coses, as a general thing, p ay the report- I as spirits out of the body. . .
er well. In fact, instances have been known in • Iu almost all thi coses wncii are said to bi 

j restored by the laying on ot hoods, the cares are 
I eft c‘ed by faith or a bilief u na tin par. ot the 

patient, that the manipulations or ths m -ana 
emp’oyed will have the desired result.

Wita rapict to the woman who had bean 
c indntd 11 her bel, for six or eight weake, I iiave

Chicago where the compensation paid to the re
porter exceeded that received by the advocate 
who managed the case. This, however, is au 
exceptional instate:; though in general it re 
numerates a lawyer who has an important or 
complicated cause on hand, to secure tha ser
vices ot a competent phonographic reporter In 
large dies, where litigation is constant and 
complex, oral arguments are frequently dia- 
pei&ed with, and the depositions of witnesses 
are taken before a c ommissioner, to be after
wards examined at the proper tribunal. Tae.se 
11 refctencs,” t8 they are called, constitute a 
rich harvest for the verbatim reporter.

As a means of gaining ali velibooi, or as a 
some; of entertainment, phonography stands 
unrivalled. The writer knows a great many 
short hand writers, not one of whom is out of 
a situatio-i. In. this respect it differs widely 
from bookkeeping. B mkkeepsra.As a gen rat 
rule, are very dependent on their emp’oyers for 
the situations which they hold, and when c r- 
cumstances r. quire their removal, find much 
difficult in procuring another pte. N it so 
with phon^raphera. They move about the 
world at wrl, their services sought after, in
stead of their seeking employment.. In this 
particul «r class of intellectual and manual pow
er, the demand ever exceeds tie 8’ipp-y. Pao- 
nographers are needed in the halls of legislation, 
in the courts, in committee room’, in the politi
cal rostrum, in the c ounting room and in the pri
vate । fe

BiB:rent systems have from time to time 
been deviSid for the accomplishment of this

HW ruble olj ct namely, rerbtfi'i rep ining. 
luCm ar’stiine, it is reb el, short hand writing

i was prac -iced with success.
i In the earlier dajs ot t ie English parham mt, 
’ attempts were mad j t» expedite the writing oi 
: ordinary English wards, by merely s mp vying 
1 tie method of writing thj individual letters of 
I words. A’th >ugh this was a great assistance to 
1 the pirlismeaUiy reporter, it was n ot a Equate 
] to meet the demands of the situa ioa. N it un- 
' til the present system of phonography was iu- 
■ vented by Mr Isaac P.tman.of Bath, England, 
1 did reporting, word for word, become at all gen- 
1 ersl.

Simplicity, case, and beauty, are, no doubt, 
strong rec iminendations fir this system of peu- 
m mi‘ hip, but the chief feature which c ommends 
it to universal esteem, is the speed with which 
it can b.i written. Twenty-five or thirty words 

। per minute, is a remarkably fast rats for a long- 
lund writer, and at that rate words are not apt 
lobe written very legb.y. In phon graphy, 
one hundred and fifty or two hundred words can 

i be written in a miaute, thus showing a m ;r mel
ons gain in epeed.

Persons possessing the qualification of sh jrt- 
h and need never have any fear ab.ut adlui- 
tion. S ryices of his character are a1 ways in
dem mil, and pay from fifteen hundred to Hires 
thousand dollars a year. Other things bring 
equal, thev are always preferred to persons 
without this facility. To- a man, it is a capital ____________
always avrllab e for business purposes, or for | a responsive echo in your own heart, 
convenience or entertainment. To a lady, aside ; Bat I must hasten,—after thanking you for 
from tiie Batisfaeti m of being able to write so j all the kind words of sympathy and enc isrij 
briefly, it is a sure means of self-supp ri, should | maaty nir pm h 13 inscribed to nn,-
the time ever wme for independent exertion.

In conclusion, there is every'hing to recoin 
mend this art to the Lv table consideration of 

’ the public. It is philosophical, ba mi ifhl, brief, 
1 and legible. It can ba easily aeq Ured by the 
: requisite time and attention; and, whether as a 
• matter of business, or as a pas’ime.will amply 
: repay-the study and application necessary for 

its acq 'isiion.

• ITri!!ffi fcr &e titliQi-i-PlLilzi^JiivA Jnmsl.

HIND REAPING.

Reply to AuBlla Kent.

i Broth-r Knit has asked ma through your pa- 
I per ol the 27 h of Aug., 1870, how I explain the
< heali. g which sometimes take? place at a dis- 
I titice in persons who are strangers to the med- 
‘ia. l ansverthatali msiluns of a highly

suscep'ible cast, cm transla’e their mind or 
certain functions of their faeul.ies, independent 
of their o wn c Jasciou^ness, to patients at a dis-

| tanc i, and then learn their condition, or tv.n 
j impre s them with their, hopes, their fears or 
I th ir desires, and all of winch is simo’y mini— 
I reading or impressing. M=nd resting and re- 

def may ds i be t3 -cted by spirits in ihe sama 
way, viz.: by reading and impressing the mind 
of the medium as well as that of the patient,— 
hence brother Hint's confidence and the pa 
tient’s relief.

I am acquainted with several mediums, or 
persons who are ciear minded at wik, who can 
impress eech other with id-as at any distance. 
A case ofthe kind occurred a few days ago, 
with a friend - of mire, who forgot to tell his 
daughter to buy a certain artie’e in the city, to 
which she had departed. Desiring te have it 
very much, he determined to impress his daugh
ter, then fifteen mi'es distant, to buy an art'c’e 
and bring it homo with her the n- xt day. She
was, a’ the time ho impressed her, in c inveisa- i 

j tion with a friend :n ^e city, but immediafeiy • 
J remarked,“Faiher ia impressing me to buy him J 
| an E string, for his vi-din, and saya he forgot j 
; .to tell me before I 1 Hi home” SieobHk-;! -he j 
. E string and wr.n she return-ri, her miUer i 
I mat her at the door, and askel whether her 1 
I father bod ’'inpresael her to bring any thing ' 
| home. _ "
I ‘ Ye? s .Id she, “ha dnired me to b ty him an 
1 E s’ri -g for hl? violin, and here V is.”

TaeUiher Lal mentioned tho foot of havit-g 
‘- isnns-fd his daughter, to h:s wife, un i ss she 

c -ull not believe that such a thing was poss b’e,
she made it a point to test the matter as s on 
as the daughter returned.
I have liad the sama medium to leave his work 

waick^as several ; q tares from my effes, and 
c me to me, simply by m iking a mental r< quest 
and at other times, I have sent messages to him 
by spirits who were willing to convey the a, and 
generally had the si isfact on of having them 
correctly delivered.

For a further elucilatim, I woull refer the 
brother to an article of mine upon the subject 
of “Healing” published some time ago in y iur 
valuable paper, headed “Christ Healing the 
sick at a distance,’' and in which I stated that, 
“Carist was a medium, nr a natural somnambu 
list of the very bat kind, consequently he was 
clairvoyant or cta-miadel in ail hia faculties 
at pleasure (is I have taught hundreds of other 
persons to bi), and when in this conditi on, he 
naturally possessed the p iwar of transmitting 
his lieu-ties to any p 131(00 matter whether he 
hid ever bean there before or not), and when 
there era!! not only know the condition of the 
pa’ient, but read and impress his mind with the 
idea that be would ba healed, and consequently 
was cured in thesame hour. Taose wao are 
acquainted with the phenomena and power of 
p raons while in that state, can easily conceive, 
bow the curing of the person alluded to in the 
above case was possible,' although the distance 
between Christ and the servant had been great
er than it was, darkness, matter aid space offer 
no obstruction to the view of somnambulists. 
Const knew that the servant would cer
tainly be cured, and said so. T i se who will 
s'udy tbe philosophy of mind in connexion 
with the subject will soon Earn that the mind 
is all powerful, and when the patientia in a low 
nervous condiiim, they are impressible, or suf
ficiently ia a somnambulist condition to be in-

bat to3ay, that hit dressing aul giia? down 
stairs, was simply the result of the eft >rt she 
made in c ins q ianee o! a belief which tne coa- 
versitionwith Mr.K-nt reduced.

From what Brother Kent has said in the last 
paragraph ot his article, I tear that ha is him 
self a victim t i false impressions, which tne ani
mal magnetic theory has fastened upon him, as 
well as upon all mediums who adhered to that 

. fallacious and must pernicious doctrine. I have 
cured hundreds of diseases simply b/ instruc
tion, and as I did not believe that it was nee ta- 
sary that I should take the diseases of those I 
relieved upon myself, I have never felt or been 
eft! cted by them, and lam satis-fitd that if |
brother K:ntwould binish the idea oian ani
mal magnetic itflnerej, or that there is a ne- 

1 ciarity tor taking upon himself the disease? of 
otherr, that Ihe biseases which now siH'Ct him 
wou'd depart with the idea, and in conclusion, 
1 would say to him up m the same principle 
that ba urged 10 the case of the w Jinan, brace 
your nerves and c line, out of yunr condition 
M;ke tha necrasary effort and 1 know you can. 
accomplish it.

j Wm. B. Fahnestock.

E^* A woman has carried off the $590 prize 
f.a the best mew^dfii’m in Oxfordshire, Eng

WriUmfurOeRdigio-MiLw^ Journal.

Addle X. Ballou to Hada Bailey.

Daw Sistku BA»x:—Ym apprehended 
aright the reply I should have given to your 
earnest inquiry, as it woull have been for Wat 
or any future occasion that finds you with a de
sire to do so. Consider that I take both your 
hands ia my own and say “Yes, Sadi, write 
me thr mgh the Joubnal”

Tj your inqiiry why you should feri so 
strung dy impelled to writs me, I can. only render 
my own rrSJiu, which is that your own plane
of sentiment an! thought being oa a line or 
hvel with my own, uecdri but the expression j 
of ki idling ilea? to spa a the apaes between u?, 
and upon whose w oriel Mlgi ymr “soul feel
er?" co-H's out to meet mine, an! so, a? we are 
in sentiment united, we distance spaes, and, ’
standing eye t > eye, with hands together clasped, 
we may speak a? friend with friend converses I

And so, S.di, the fgibh w irdsthat fell from 
my weak lipa at thi Rtehmond Convention, 
were not a’i lost, eves though impelled from 
my frail organism, then almost prostra’e by
physici! sickness and mental anxiety, and found

ige- 
luoiwj >ui yju uia hmuiwjsu vr «mj>—Md reply 
to your q lestbn of what is the best plan of 
“ prac ical work” in my estimation, which is a 
query that will absorb ail the time I have now 
to give in replying to.

ikrst, my sister, me must weave a mantie of 
that divinest fabric, Chrietlike charity, of which 
you write, and with which to cover the “ multi
tude of sins” among which arc none ranker 
than the sin of ignorance, if it can be s nd to be
a s’n.

Taough, it sisals to me, you have answered 
the question almost ia the asking, and the re
marks that follow, still, there are a few mue 
thoughts that I will add to your suggestions on 
the education of the little ones.

Fast, then, we Emit arrest the attention of 
women whotf .-,or are to be, mothers, and give 
tiem the knowledge of their sacred responsibil
ity as moulders of charact.-r; must teach them 
to feel the divinity of the r relation as mothers, 
and teach men and women the sanctity of the 
relation that makes them parants to immortal 
lives that will either bless them for harm mious 
(rganiz Pions, or corse with regret their unhap
py existences throughout long ages of painful 
growth.

When men and woman learn that the eame 
soul that is germinated and first b ira into form 
in earth-life, must c ntinue on through count
less ages, and that it cannot be reborn or born 
aga.n, only as it outgrows its deformities, they 
being responsible for the same, as parents, who 
direct to cripple and dwarf the intellect God 
gave into their hands to improve upon. Tney 
may, perhaps, be abie and willing to right the 
laws and conditions in society which enforce 
the production or reproduce in of ignorance, 
organic viciousaess or crime stimulus.

The moral scrofula that displays itself In the 
morbid lusts of the child, inducing abuses, is no 
oftener, nay, nor so olten, the result of conta
gious instruction from his fellow child, as the
Hereditary transmission through generation, J 
forced under unhappy marital Eervi.ude. Con- । 
ceived ia sia or by repulsion and often hat- i 
ed embrace, quickened and nourished through 
germinal life under the fierce Himes of passion 
and d.scord, the unwelcomed, ill born child is of the works of my manbo .d, the thoughts, 
felt to pick out his educatfou as regards his words and acta whfchpb^ 
own anatomical construe .ion and or gin, Irom ‘
the most reasonable cf all absurd aud imptoba- : ®,ff m^wii^ ^ v m r^th^ foe c jmiag
□ie iabr.cati ms taat may be circulated torough

: tne liunery vr the street. And iigliliy enough 
will they, us they do, esteem ths causations of 
th. ir own being, when their knowledge of its 
pdas and responsibilities is hid fr m them uu- 
d.r the gur ng® of morstrous and improbable 
ta? s, smutta rd in mystery, and chuckled over 
ia radej st; while to truy letch the chid the 
pr cs his Ii e has c st, an 1 that he is valued ac- 
e. rling to the pain of pure Jas?, ani his devo
tion to that mother, and every law other being, 
will be as unlimited as his uft etions for her can 
make it, and her restraining in thence becomes 
the greater in propor.ion as she g das his confi
dence.

But never, I fancy, will any great degree of 
moral reform be effected, until toe equality of 
the sexes is established,—until man becomes 
equally responsible,—equally punishable, and 
equally contemptible; tor the commission of 
erimefl, or pardcipation in vice that woman is. 
But as he is now, in the eyes of society, his temp
tations are only the “ wild oats ” that every one 
is expecting him to sow, and without which he 
is but half a man. He may chuckle complacent
ly over the ruin of innocence aud broken hear s, 
while she—well; she’s g iol enough to be spit 
upon, and lie spurned by his dear associates, 
Who govern and make s iclely'to sarve their pur
poses, and justic 1 holds no pari, in the matter.

Men must be made to understand that they 
have reputations, virtuous or otherwise, and 
that just as much is required of them as of wom
en, and if they would only wed purity, that pu
rity requires purity in return. "

There is no sense in the philosophy that their 
passional nature is bo different a-, to be uncon- 
ir table; let them try it and see; that fry is a 
w»rl they have yet 10 learn, only as it applies 
to woman. When he expects she shall try to 
bo m r,d strength >or both, and if she fail to 
^^'y the burden, why,—curse her all her days, 
fcr being such a io; 1 as to trust him, any way.

After all. Sada, when these terrible creatures 
Ao behave human, I rather like them, on. the 
whole ; they are so krong when weare depend
ent; and then they are such perfect martyrs 
to charity, when they are champions for the 
right, and pity and forgive our sex w much 
batter than we do ourselves, that I think, some
times, they’re worth saving, after all; and then 
I go by myself and do penance, for lashing and 
Bearing so fiercely as 1 did in my last lecture, 
and think I won’t do ao again, till I find how 
pleased they are t j be lashed, and how willing 
everybody is for everybody else to ba whipped, 
and that it hurts everybody’s neighbors, but not 
them, and then I repent ot my penitence, and 
prepare the “sprouts” again, till now I'm so 
used to c nnbat that it-is a pare of my life.

Bat, really, my sister, we, as a people who 
boast our greatness, are living too fast, and all 
upon the surtace of things. We have great 
heart?, and tin re are great purposes slumbering 
within them, when we *' get time” to hunt them 
out; only could we once make the people see a 
poh'^in being gifted with common sense, and 
they’d sink a shaft direct to the mining districts, 
and a sparkling fountain would at once, gush 
firth. (

I’m terr.b’y wicked in my Impatience to hast- 
en on tne “good time coming,” and I think I 
w mid do so, if I were God, after the form of 
Orthodox idolatry, I’d fix things differently, and
with the imaginary reins iu my hands, disp&U ' it, even upon the vilest. Why? Because thia fe 
some of t’ae Bteming disaster , which, I sappafl j the seed of immortality. ,
would bl the mean: of raising a fuss in theW ' J?^ XVhS^
ily, and mnea disturbance generally, and bo am geifiabncBS. This 1- spirituality and immortality.

Tbe selfish are the Ca Auei. You U flud L so.contented to let him do butter if he can, and 
1 wi'hout my suggestions to guide him.
j Bit I’m drawing my letter out unprofita- 
I bly long I fear, and will leave it to the disere- 
j tion ot other hands, while I, too, slumb r awhile 

—seek t > forget cull cares and thoughts of top, 
-with bleis'ngs to you and fcr you.

R® fur tbe Rfligio-l'hitat^btoa Journal.
ROSICRUCIAN MUSINGS.

By F. B. Dowd.

Autumn, all hail! Tnou old man [of the 
year! Thy fecks are turning gray, and cloud
ed is thy brow! Thy blu 3 eye hath lost its fire 
and the fever heat of summer is gone. Nature, as 
as if tired of its garment of grain, is putting on 
robes many colored, somber, and saddening. As
if wearied with its carpet of flowers, its radiant 
forests of foliage, its chirping insects, and war
bling songstew, its long magnetic day s and re
freshing showers, and its radiant brow 1 crowned 
with lightning-charged clouds, and. rainbows, 
hath laid them aside as a mother her darling in 
the tomb; and now c ones the wailing winds, 
and the trees sigh mournfully,—ths rustling 
leaves whisper as they softly fall, and gathering 
ia clusters, hold silent communion .with each 
other.

Methinks they mingle tbelr.tears as they lie 
down and die beneath the ruthless hand ef 
change.

Tne grasshopper no longer leaps amid the 
tangled grass, and crickets and insea's hide 
themselves as if from the universal calamity. 
Tae night comes on with a frown, and breath
ing its icy breath of death, fi .fully, and in 
mournful gusts, calls loveliness to the tomb. All 
nature seems hushed, and shocked as with ap
prehension, and man hastens to prepare for the 
struggle with the Ice King.

Tne clouds assume a different aspect, and the 
muttering thunders have fhd away with the 
birds. A pall seems falling upon earth, as if it 
had descended from the skies; the moon and 
stars shine out with increased brilliancy and 
splendor, and each blade of dead grass, or faded 
leaf or scentless flower, fl shes with a new glo
ry, of frost and ice, mirroring ten thousand 
stars.

Oh,lovely autumn! lovely even in thy robes 
of death. Thou callest me away from the tur
moil of life. As thou callest nature to the 
tomb, so thou callest man from himself. Sweet 
hours cf meditation luik.in every brown-and- 
golden-tinted shrub of the fair earth, and leap 
out upon us, taking us captive ere we are aware 
of it. What sad refrains are these which steal 
upon our dull senses amid autumnal forests? 
Voices which sound not, seem calling in the 
distance; there is a paltering of feet among the 
dead leaves, as if tne moceasiued Indian had 
left his happy hunting grounds, “ beyond the 
cloud-capped hills,” aud was on a phantom 
chase in his wild haunts.

Oa, spirituality of the year! Melody of the 
music of time! Ejhoes of the busy months I 
Masterpiece of the great painter, God I
I have nothing in me but love of thee! Thy 

melody sweeps in great wavra through my soul, 
whether I will or no. I eij *y the spring,—the 
childhood of the year,—wim its innocence bud
ding forth in verdure and fl iwers; calling man 
to h m®If, and to sensuous enj yment; and the 
summer,—the manhood of the year,—with its 
burdened fields of grain and care, calling man 
to labor and acquisition,—but my love finds no 
expression such as autumn calls forth. Its voic
es call me from myself to my spiritual nature,, 
and bids me forget what I have been and pre
pare for what I am to be.
I am to take ot the products of the summer.

year—my next Ike. At 181 for those who have 
no fruits that will keep—no seeds wirch will
grow iu the coming year.

No wonder the autumn is. suggestive of sad 
ness I No wonder the autuma winds wail as a 
harp out of tuae! T:;e saddening spectacle 
meets me at every turn, of men, wrinkled and 
gray, having no thought of a spiritual nature, 
nearing not tiie sobbings uf woe on every s de, 
drifting in s.ItBhness, as dead leaves drift-on 
the dark stream over winch willows bad and 
weep.

Oh, pity the old man wh o forgets all bat self! 
There ia somj excuse tor a aalflsn young min, but 
none tor an aged brute. Tne man who has no hope 
of a future lite, but whose heart* is warm with un
selfish love of his suffering kind, hath the seeds of 
a better life stored away in his soul, that shall 
grow up into immortality, bat he who lus a hope 
in the “blood ot the Lamb/'and yet no great last
ing love of the unfortunate, in himself hath no 
fruits which will grow in Aidenn’s fair land; hath 
no eternal life in him, nor angels nor gods can put 
it there, I look with Wunder and astonishment? 
upon a selfish old man it seems to me as U a 
las has been wasted; and yet, such are not un
common.

Becen .ly I tai occasion to solicit alms for a 
poor unfortunate whose needs were beyond my 
means.

“Is she worthy ?” came to the lips of a man 
claiming to ba a Spiritualist, upon whose brow 
fifty years had penciled the unknown. “I will 
investigate her character, and if she is worthy. 
I’ll do what J can.”

And that was t he last of it. The burning woe 
of want and suffering found no tender chord of 
sympathy In that heart where time had gamboled 
and played tor over half a century. Lost were 
the lessons of a life spent amidst dad’s smiles. 
Character was all with that man, and character 
means with him, her standing in community.

Gray-haired Christians (I) asked me the same 
question. My answer was and is: “if she is in 
need, isn’t that all the question necessary to ask ? 
if she is starving aud to. cured with pain on a sick 
bed, and no one to give relief; if her children are 
shoeless, cold and hungry, is she and they hot 
worthy, even if they have no character i”

God pity the wretch who hides himself behind 
such fig leaves as these I Out upon a religion or 
pbpipophy which only hardens the heart. Away 
wiW Spiritualism and all other isms, unless they 
insppe a little unselfishness. The man or woman 
who can ask about “the character” while eyes 
glassy with woe and mortal anguish ioofc them 
through and through, while eve y nerve of a 
broken and bruised spirit calls tor sympathy and 
comfort, is a demon from the lowest heli. I care 
not how high he stands in society, church or state, 
or what ism he or she professes, God will never 
find you, my friends, nor you him. You are effect- 
ually hid in your immaculate characters of selfish
ness. The rich man who fated sumptuously every 
day, was undoubtedly a nun of good character as 
the world goes—the rich generally are,bnt Lazarus 
had no character—what beggar ever had T Nor 
merit, save that of suffering with loathsome sores, 
and yet the tables were tamed.

Woe unto you, self-righteous Spiritualists, 
Christians, and ail. “Verily I say unto you, the 
hartotsgointo the kingdom of heaven before yon.” 
Character indeed ! What character has a harlot! 
Is she worthy ! God thinks so, or else yon have 
no hope ot the kingdom of heaven.

“Bnt we must be just to ourselves,” whines the 
dog world. Granted. Bnt justice to others is the 
only justice to younelf. Justice is a thing of cold 
judgment, which, according to Christ, no one 
should apply to another, for the reaeon that we 
are evil, while love is irom the heart and from God 
and uo one was ever comm anded not to exercise

0* The Bapreme Const of Massachusetts 
has oeoided that a contract nude an 1 carried tn-. 
to tffect on Sunday c-misot bs'repudiated by 
either party, .

White* Jor tbe lieli^lbilwpbical Jaumal, 
WHAT IS SOMNAMBULISM.

BY II, H. SMITH.

In the workings of Nature there are certain 
elements by which the mind moves matter, and 
upon which thought te conveyed from one 
mind to another. It matters not what you call 
it, whether it is magnetism, electricity or nervo 
fluid. Not a mind moves anything but that it 
uses this element, neither te there a thought 
transmitted from one mind to another without 
the use of it. Minds can Ke readily what comes 
in the range of their vision, and no t-Tiber. 
Mind can impart, too, what may ba impressed 
upon it by other minds, with the use of magnet
ism or this element, but no mind can impart 
what it does not possess in any other way.

Somnambulism, clairvoyance, magnetism, 4%, 
are oily different names of the same agency, un
der different degrees as applied to different indi
viduals. All are so where minds are controlled 
by other minds, either in earth or sp rit life.

Wnen a mind imparts intelligence that it does' 
not possess, it is always under the control of 
other minds that does possess it, and is cither 
in the somnambulic or in the clairvoyant 0’ 
mesmeric state.

Mind has not the power of seeing hundreds 
of miles, in either condition. AI intelligence 
that appears to be viewed at a distunes, is 
brought and imparted to the clairvoyant or 
somnambulist by some other mind in or out of 
the earthly body. When Brother Fahnestock 
declares that the somnambulist discerns objects 
upon the moon or any planet, it is a mistake. 
He is only giving what minds have Been that 
have been there, and are at the time imparting 
it through the somnambulist or clairvoyant. 
All minds are more or less somnambulistic or 
clairvoyanfat timeSj tea greater or less degree. 
But no mind is ever eo without being under con
trol or partially so, of some mind seen or unseen. 
No such thing exists, nor was there ever a clair
voyant or somnambulist without an operator. 
Then magnetism is a science, and by it in some 
of its various ways, all intelligence is conveyed 
from one mind to another, ana it is the power of 
mind over mind and matter, and by it all things 
are moved by the Great P aitive Mind of the 
Universe. Spirits have always imparted their 
feeling?, desires and intelligence, to children of 
earth as best ’hey could, by this eternal lav, and 
it was Mesmer that first prec-rimed its utili'y to 
earth’s inhabitants, that by it the door might be 
unk eked into futurity, or the life of spirits, that 
mankind might know of immortality as a surety 
and no more doubt the existence ofkmd ones 
that have gone from their Bight, through the 
change called d' ath. Where minds are congeni
al, or can assimilate by nature on the sp ritual 
plane, the positive can control and impart to the 
negative mind. Minds maybe alternately b% ' 
and thereby receive and impart, so as to con 
verse, through this magnetic law; but one mind 
may not be able for the time being, to mag
netize or assimilate with all minds in a circle, 
for it depends upon a law in nature of congeni
ality; therefore a person may only assimilate 
with one person, and can only control that one 
This has been demonstrated in many circles of 
minds in the body as well as out of the body. 
Many times a person will try to magnetize sev
eral, and cannot succeed, and many times can 
magnetize all he tries. A1 depends upon natur
al congeniality; therefore spirits, many time?, 
cannot find a person in a circle that they cun 
control and have to give it up, as demonstrated 
in thousands of cases, which causes much dis
satisfaction in those sicking for communic-i’ions, 
and all because they cannot Eee why. Magnet
ism is the power or law by which spirits make 
themselves felt, and by it the two worlds are 
made known, and the inhabitants male to have 
no fear of death, and by whtaa its terrors are 
taken away, and humanity made to njiiee, te 
know that nothing severs the two ex's'ei>c:“3 
only the want of spiritual disc rnment on the 
one hand, and nothing on tbe other.

STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS

Letter From Win, Frank Dean.

Bn). J NE8:—I have been tempted for some 
time to give an article for the paper, com*fig 
though from a place of Egyptian darkness, as it 
regards our philosophy,—with the exception ol 
my family aud near relations.

We have basked in the light of Spiritualism 
for more than three years,—have held a circle 
every Tuesday, besides on other occasions. 
Most of us are mediumistic;—some remarkably 
so. One, while entranced, gives music from the 
piano that none but a master caul! produce, 
and were I to relate the manifestations that 
have weck’y occurred at our circle, you would 
find but little to surpass them in the colures.3 
Of the JoBBHil.

But my present object Is to relate our sue- 
cess wi*h spirit pictures on the tin plate;

W. W. A, WandeU’s articles in the Journal 
some time ago, excited an interest among us, 
and as in our circles we could find almost every 
phase of mediumship, 1 determined to make the ( 
trial; and accordingly procured a new sheet of 
tin measuring fourteen inches, by ,4®nty,‘ 
placed it on tbe piano with a kerosrihe jam p in 
front, and nine of onr circle quietly seated our
selves before it,---some on the floor, but all anx
iously writing the result.

In about ten minutes, we were impressed to 
turn and rub it with flannel, and very soon it 
began to spot in various plac.s, and then ap
peared the image ot a Mexican, in full costume, 
jpng boots, with very broad sombrero. It was 
four inches in length, and remained during the 
sluing, which occupied more than two hours.

'then appeared a long aisle leading to a mas
sive cathedral. In the background, were the 
priests and assistants officiating at the altar. 
This was seen by all of us.

Then, presto, came a change, and a most beau 
tiful scene waa presented to our enraptured 
virion, embracing rivers, lakes, mountains, val
leys, trees resembling weeping willows—their 
branches laden with fruit, and ships in full sail, 
skimming along the lake—never was a more 
splendid view presented to mortal sight!

This passed away, and then came a magnifi
cent palace with life about it,—females peering 
from the windows, or moving abjut the pork- 
cos. We closed the circle, rejoicing at our auc- 
cess.

On an another occasion—present but four or 
'five ol ihe eircle-Mhere appeared an old man 
^Edonabench. My wife and daughter re- 
to?Ml>m “^ gUUd“"’l0ng siB“ P““d

Bi the glare of an .afternoon sun, my slater 
had some very interesting scenes presented to 
?w' A lyceam went through all the gymnast
ic exercaes on the greensward before a hand- 
W dwelhn&anfia Hile way off, were a band 
0’ Negro children imitating the others. Then 
appeared several old ladies, enjoying the scene. 
Among thi m she recognized our dear mother, 
who passed, away some twenty years ago. My 
cousin residing tn Baltimore, has also had an 
latexes ing experience with the tin plate, recog- 
eiz ng several friends and relatives now in the 
higher life,

Faw of your readers have a more prsc-Ic V 
eijnmeut otthe Divine Philosophy than ous 
family eucte. ' =

R fettr6town,Md.. Get 3rd, 1870.
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Orange, lll.-Mrs. M. G. Pusey writes.—Please 

find ii>ekted sn order for three ilollais, which 
ought to haee been sent sooner, to renew my sno • 
seriptfcnfor another year, bfgJ“Dl“K ^®v« la,a« 
I have read your “Search after G»u with au in- 
tense interest as though all my hopes of happiness 
in th?* life and in that hereafter, depended upon 
your deckton. You have ^^ dP«n s ??e 
other proofs of my orthodox faith, aud if you take 
sway my G‘ d» too* without Riving unnstliiBg bot* 
ter instead, I sh 11 feel like letting go all my frith 
in everything. May the angels of wisdom guide 
you, and direct you aright iu all you say hereafter 
on this most momentous subject.

Fairmount.-J. B. 8 wearinger writes.—After my 
re;peels to you. I would say that 1 like your paper 
very much, and am sorry I cannot take it any 
longer than this year. Am sixty seven years a to, 
a poor man, and not able to work. I may be able 
to pay you by the time this year Is out. Your 
“Search after God" is worth more than the price 
of the paper for one year. I would like a copy 
of It published in pamphlet form. Have given 
away several of the first numbers that had it in. 
is the reason why I want it publLhed in pamphlet 
form. -

Rochelle, Itl—U. B. Smith writes.—Please ac
cept the inclo-ed two dollars, h being a Ilf can 
send n >w, and think I owe you for tbe paper since 
November 1st, 18fi0 I will send more money to 
you as soon as 1 can, and n it take tbe bread out 
of my children’s mouths. Am trying to farm for 
a living. The drought it jured my crops this year 
so that X have no grain to tell, and have six small 
children. My health is poor, bat you have bsen so 
kind in sending me your paper, that I thought I 
must send you a part. Bome say tbat a part of a 
loaf is better than none. I would not be without 
your paper for ten times its cost, but circum
stances over which X have no control, prevent me 
from doing as £ would like to. May the Ged that 
you are searching after and his holy ang ’ls assist 
you in your noble work for humanity, is the prayer 
ot your friend.

Thank you, brother. We will wait on you with 
j’easnF. A good mother, iu spirit-lite for many 
years, stands by our side, and admonishes us that 
in our childhood days we were poor, and often 
keenly felt the need of a l.tEe credit tohdpover 
astasonof UfrHiikl Irani titnjs, “A half loaf is 
’’ettei-thin no bread."

S’fnew, life —14. B B d ’orn ^i es —I did intend 
to di:->ii»i:tLnu 'he pip r for a tia-y out we do not 
know how to get along with iiu ks ard we went to 
j>e ttc end ol ihe “de. rec utter tto'i,’1 so ym will 
pl use And -n<e.s £id one di ll r, wnich you will 
place to ay endit.

Pine Gr.ee, IPs—8 Diniris writes.—I h see yon 
■will re-sd soy 'stv-r fir enough to dbjjvfr inw it 
Is [er.s.d with the wannest gratPude and friend- 
GMpftr yon, for the p-easure and sriLfsc im £ 
have received in perusing your able editorials, es- 
p ealll the “Bjureh after God."

Av^tin Kent writes—1 had a big lau.h ov<.r 
your ta.ri • Search after Ged,” ard congratulated 
mywJf on having escaped from the orthodox mk- 
totry teiore they were imprisoned as hostages tor 
Gca’s gocd behavior. X am sure you w:U excuse 
ce for prajitgon my bed. Siberlj-1 am an ex- 
caption aiming Spiritualists. Much iu their liter 
ature which is history io you,' is only a more or 
less rich novel to me. In your “BsarcU” we have 
siready got tberichness oi rho novel, and yet L is 
so novel. '

Omaha Oily, Neb —W, L. Grey writes—Six 
aanits more nave rolled aicund t ir the ieuewal 
it your p'per, which is eo v. dcoma io my home. 
The pipers have ail come regular, except one, 
which ie dated the 20 h ol Oe ober. “ I he Search 
after God11 eoot ioa\ The voke 1 hiard fro a 
one epi it saying through a medium, “Glory, glory, 
L am t-urrounded with gL-ry,” did not say that he 
lid seen the orthodox G a. 1 wilt tot take more 
si yc-ar fjAcious ti ne.

Hens die? mysaul gosd, lea Is ms n«ar»r to epod, 
gives etrin'ta to my resolutions to be bitter, aid 
Z8 t to my elLns to learn wore of tb it sublime 
principle whom she ea’h Father-God. Hov 
much free thought is ialfgel this f.rto Mrs. 
Hardinge, cinuot be estimated. “A Sw at er 
God,” is full of wisdom, and is worth tho Bu rserip 
tion money of thepawr, bsihs a thousand au.! 
one gems of thought sug^ya .ci in your columns.

'Owni, Minn —J. Russell R bkson write? —I 
am reading your editorial “Search after Goa,- 
tne heathen, mytlifofu appellation for the grand 
central, divine, unfolding life principle,—the grand 
form of ail life’s nriilllngi, ant waiting, like the 
novel reader, to seo how it com-33 out,—-to see 
whether the eiitar a irily resolves it into a great 
organized mural personality,—conscious, as a uni- 
verbal individuality of all i s doings, and here I 
undertake to say, if this shall be the conclusion of 
the search, that he does not see that principle as 
it presents itself to the science and philosophy of 
my mental development.

Darlington, Wf?.—J. L?aeh writes.—I like th’ 
paper belter every week. The “Starch alter God’ 
is worth a year’s subscription.

Richford, N. L-J. B. Goodall writes.—Your 
“Search alter God” mu=t call out many minds ard 
deep thought, and I wonder if it may not evolve 
new views of the great Intelligent power who has 
made the millions ot vast worlds. Oh, my mind 
is lost, tost, tost, iu thought. Oh, what mighty 
capaci les and capabilities are hidden down deep 
in the soul of humanity, and often wonderfully 
developed. Spiritualism shows men to be minia
ture gods.

Princeton, Iowa —L. S. Chamberlin writes.— 
Please do not give up your “Search after God” 
until the whole ground is thoroughly overhauled.

Barre Plains, Jfisj-P. Haywood writes.—I 
should be loth to part with the Journal if any 
one should offer me the subscription priee not to 
take it. It has taught me very many valuable 
lessons, for which 1 am very thankful. The prin
ciples ihd are to be learned from tue articles en
titled “A Search after God,” are douuly, yes,trebly 
worth the price of the paper, in fact, money is no 
equivalent for the good that X receive from them.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

While;) for Ike ReSyio PiRlDWfltiwl Jamal,

THE FOLDED SOUL,

By Mw. M. ID# Sherman

“Theriaki and their Last Dose. ’
IO OPIUM EATERS.

THERIAKI.—A book of over TO pages, treating upon ; 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wimdmfc; din- j 
covers of a permanent and painless cure for the terrib’e | 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub- I 
ject, from Fitz Hvgh Lvdww, and others, will ba eent f 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt of one 
three-cent stamp.

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, aud ail set
ters of inquiry, and all orders f°r medicine m-ist be ad- : 
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The »eligbj-pl:il.*oph!cal Jouma! being an Mpectal 
friend to ail tnu ( mediuras, will hereafter publilh a soar, 
plete Directory, giving the place of all professional msdf- 
unis, so far as advised upon the subject. Kis wiil afford 
better facilities for lwt»ili»tcw to learn of the location 
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tered.
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who have bs on effectually cured by tha u«a of this won
derful medicine, are gayirg every day, and they are as 
jojfal as slaves freed from bandaga—when they testify, 
stating, with w
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FOR TOBACCO IS
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There is a hiika :’er.u ia every humin fo?a, an j 
feal to be attained ; a frilled soul wafting for | 
growth sei unfoft'.m sift iato eternal life and es j 
prosdon. Thus I th ujtbt.asy'taisagsnal walcW j 
tae b.aali ul cwkft .coithai^ tha folded gjqI |. 
that was ti a .1:: k’.uJ or sureu^' il the hearts of 1 
his parent;; and I se!; ‘ Lft kw lo-tamnut ol | 
bis life be to you a fr s i Ii»?tafio id.d y revealing 1

■Leave
off Chewing 

and Smoking the 
.Poisonous Weed Tobacco,
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Salt, Leki f’tfy ~-.Valter Mitnel -d w ite-.—Al i 
iow uie. ro segg-iit. ts y/i t .e b^ncti:, L migut, j 
-sven s y necessity,-.)' puteiste.ng in paptiet fjria. ’ 
ineleigrhy article lam fa s been naakg through • 
tne peper these three unmr* s emitted, "tSar® 
rites God,” and “ Joel- G id Ku p a tu ?‘! i f el 
tej.fc meject te '■-& till oi its rtstjaEtt the pampa- 
.-t wo aid be t xi l.rut ->j loan among -h; pro^ie 
ot this place, to etake i Ue taacifui eo i -nset G ids 
“ci.ij p:cuHar pufr/te,’- wsou eat d« strove all 
tei-ir enemies,—(ve; our tchc,i rebelled ana de,<r 
departed Grv rn >r Bc:i:JIer, whom the peeuljai 
n>op!e eonriaer that the L r-’sea- h» destroyed.

Guincq, Pl—M. il, Hoppi writes.—E chssd 
please mri b n cents for the Jouhxal number 2;J, 
volume S. 1 made a mistiKi in the number, a-; i, 
*bli to have every number tli.it> com ami the 
•‘S»e!i at «r G»d,” tiri sjuna i to see waere 
y*u wi l 3ni l:uk . ,

Magnolia, Ark —D F. Blackburn writes —( read 
witu veiy gre .1 interest your “dearcti after God,” 
aad trust iu Goa you will make tai gs plain. 1 
know 1 urn an iniant in wigdom.ana that tne world 
as a m&:S, are shrouded in darkness

Beatrice. Aib.—D. Heilig writes.—-The paper 
comes weil charged with matter ot the highest tn- 
t«rest, We appreciate its worth,a id are na«le t > 
live without it. L ke the sun, it sheds tight upon 
the people who are fitting in darkness. Tne night 
ot Haadockiam must flee away wherever its rays 
penetrate. Your “Search after God” creates the 
most intense interest.

Almont, JAcA.—Ralph E. Hunter writes.—After 
waiting some time, 1 at Iri send you two dollars 
to apply on my tubseripaoti, which ended the 
12th ot June last. X take great pleasure in read
ing tbe paper. The “Search after Gad’* is some
thing X have io aged to see, for I thojg.it the peo
ple needed such, and am caulideut that it whl be 
of math benefit to all who retd it, and hope the 
tofluence wiil extend beyond the renders of that 
exceiknt writing. Would b j glad to see it in book 
form, Sirs. Wucoxson speaks tne sentiments of all 
truly liberal minds. Wa are glad to 6;e the pio- 
neer, E V. Wilson, so completely use up that sef 
sanctified person, Mr. Haddock, and hope to hear 
of as good success in the coining debate ut Or. Un- j 
derhill. I hope that you may show to humanity 
the true deftv, lead them out of their error and 
show them the truth.

Providence, Utah.—Giorgi E. Langley writes.—- 
It is unite a disappointment to us when the paper 
does not arrive safe, as we are delighted with it, 
especially the “Seitch after Gid."

Salm, Oregon.—G. W. Lawson writes.— Your 
“Bearish after God ’ is well spoken of by Spiritual- 
'sts here. Go after him. He has been a myth long 
enough.

Blandinsville, III.—A. P. Dukae writes.™I must 
say your “Search after God" has brought a new 
eutscriber here, aud is causing quite a sensation 
among the dry bones in this place. Some who 
would not listen to anything leading towards Spir* 
itualism, are now captivated and carried away 
through the teachings of your paper. You may 
expect several subscribers ere long, from here. I 
beg leave to say that I am elated with your ref
erences to the Salem witchcraft,--it is just what 
1 have been wanting for years, bat did not know 
where to find it. This, to be sire, is only an item 
in tho history of the church, and very small ac 
that, when vie look backdown the road in which 
the church is traveling,—for we see strewed all 
along that road, blood and murder, rapine and 
carnage, from tae beginning down to the present 
time. We can say in truth, tha nks to God that it 
did not fall to our lot to have our existence in 
those dark ages.

St. Francisvite, 111.—loehui Po^ writes.— 
That “Scarpa alter Qud" is worth three dollars to 
me. x‘ ■ "

Lawrlriee, £aMM.-L. P. Mason writes.—lam 
reminded that I owe the paper at least one year's 
subscription; and inclose two dollars, all that I 
can scare now, and more than X could pay for any 
other paper. But 1 intend soon to pay arrearages, 
and wiil then feel free to crUcto year valuable 
paper. I am not a Spiritualist, yet I do not know 
that Spiritualism is not true. Some ofthe aston
ishing phenomena reported iu the Jovbnu,would, 
if witnessed by myseif, doub;len give ma mire 
tight upon the subject. Mra. Emas Hardinge is 

. .a noble soul, and one of her God-inspired invoca-

wondrous truths, ami add u; gill -u ii-iks ti your 
love, du i'-fiualintereste,’’ m^ with tevso:>jy. * 
er.'-uce atil feauslulue-a, thi fond p.reats bip- I 
t’zjd the ii Ue off ring, mil give hia la Ms yottug I 
life to the great '.Ies t iy th A c iail a! me shap -j | 
hisenL! |

Bi&uiifal wjs tbe prayetfuiac-i ri the loving 
ones,. a:ul tiieir hopes w..-nt oat into Vue distant 
future, thia their diritag hoy mi^'ft bttaae a true 
man,—re-.'-lizt ;g tiieir tog isi erne spinas ofa just I 
and noble utilitarian. 1 sill, “ Cha eou! within J 
this form must aggregate to iiteif such elements 
as ft needs f sr its growth ; it must grew and out- 
grow, and thus wiil it cha ise, yet evrr rem -.la the 
same in idea ity. The soul muft unfold by a poser 
inherent within itself; it m-:8t p i-h oa-'tSe inner 
forces for the subtle fjo.i that shift nr.u.hh and j 
sustain its continual gre vti; it m i-t learn, too, I 
tbat the bitter suIbyw, tho darsnew a al h? o, ; 
the sun and sh ide, wiil a toe be necessary for ths | 
opbuftdiag of ihe iniividul sJ'u^.a.-a ria;». j 
hotid.” ■ ;

Y-.aw were ri’e; to his ir.fi-i-jy, and life3wep*. j 
on, and I w.itehei '.is lsiyus.4, .i d a tv toene- , 
min is of his nature for iru h eul ea-i-ei, aad 1 1 
staid, “Uh c:a'j”t;(.-’ -p .-ft wi l haro Eiuohtoen- i 
C'liirie-'; ior his ni' a;c >s s'ri g -.nd earo-st, and I 
his up:dis must be tn t and answer- d; an 1 us y.-u : 
value his future nte‘u!hev;,do not at-a iapt t»'r us ' 
ius piF-iinite temper ; bi go out w t >. ri :i : < m-

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June- 15th, 1869,

Is warranted to destroy tho s; jifte for tchaocoin any pec- 
S"a, no matter bow Strong tho is. it nay Le.

ONS OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG
& €OT WBBOBB

If vsed according to Directions, or the MONEY 
REFUNDED.

li»?JC3.of.R5!DV3 MPAaiW Is #24® per tex
,r three texts f .r #iX3T.«eui b to any part ef tlio

erantry. securely sealed from, "observation, kwtth postage 
jiil, on receipt of price.

"•.'SittV.M :—~ 
r- I v-tt?', titter

1 nosg by . money crf« or ' regia
:1S fei bii. Mr.r.ej

great iN»:n;:niSNf,» ^FStUiD Ta aghntr

lOB^ ngi a ri soul bdsu i;, i ita th
m liter a ri spirit of '’ lurori ej.

,rj : ■;••.(>£

that jour noy will h ve n el f>r all :be el m.?r,^ .' 
and organs iliv ni tire hr. fo j t•icion.-iy g.v n 
l im as he battles for CT? rg.T» His ani ml nature 
is beautiiul.sndgod Hk', aid is wiseiy gtvei bin 
to develop a strong, healthy, sp'ntu il u iture that, 
shall assist him iu his onward march toward the 
mounto< freedom.. We hive need for all things, 
from the biitti tu the g.-svejand not one f.cutty 
is wrung or <ut of place, r.u,in beautiful and dl 
vine wiedem, war iug a grand and perfected whole
ness.'’

“But,” said the par.nts, * if we. restrain not his 
temper, will it not prevent the good resii’ts which 
we have marked out for our boy?”

• Kind parents, ’ X said, “what is g^od and what 
is baa ? Good is a principle that each mu-t under
stand and practice lor one’s self,and bid is but sec
ondary—’Its but the shade of goodness, a reflection 
of the princ1 pies of good, and just as i-npirtans 
as gooc—inleed, what would you know ot g'od- 
ness, were it not ior its oppod’e, bid ?

Again ; where would be the beauty of a picture 
with ut its saadings? Sureiv, they are just as 
necessary as the lights, and both are es entiri to 
constitute the perfect picture. Just so with your 
boy,—oe will need to unfold the tesser giod or 
shades of his nature, thus preventing that eternal 
sameness that otherwise would follow. Fear nor, 
but let him partake of the tree of kno wledge, thar. 
yieldeth all manner of frui s, so necessary for a 
healthy growth In wisdom. Then will he learn 
for himse>f, then will be become loyal to truth; 
having earned it by a rich and varied experience, 
and au examination into the minut ae of nature,, 
askin g of her an insight into the wondrous chain-' 
bers or beauty and uiility. She will also reveal to 
him the soul of tuiu's, and will enable ni a to see 
life aa it is, to witness its conflicts and engage ia 
its victories.”

Pais we along the line of years, and we Had that 
| time has set the seal of manhood upon his brow, 

aud the hidden germ is mi .ifest; the several 
changes from iufaucy have been passed, aud the 
man takes bls p isiti ia am ;; g the ranks ot men, 
retaking all of the experieiv a through waieh he 
has pars id.

His conceptions of an ei est life are rail and 
marked, and his aims are to realize the largest 
freedom tor thought and exp easton.

He asked for causes, that he might accurately 
judge effects. To this end, he interrogated nature, 
and she taught him of thi moss and of the rock, 
and from tueir plastic pages he learned mighty 
truths. She led him into her dark chambers, and 
he read of the minerals; he bent low and listened, 
and the grind old ocean chanted to him her rolling 
anthems ; he questioned of all laws pertaining to 
spirit and miner, and they spoke to him in that 
universal language that can only be learned by 
the faithful student, the language that soul speaks 
to soul,whether In the humin form or through the 
multitudinous forms that must, by the law of pro
gression, eventually come up to be human. To
day, his work is large, aud a work of true and 
noble utility,—with a tore that braveth, a hope 
that endureth, a justice that measnreth, and a 
knowledge that proveth all things right to their 
time and condition, teaching that all must work 
and wrestle, from the smallest Infusoria, to the 
highest Intelligence—nothing is exempt, all are 
wrestling with opposition; for by that law all na
ture grows and rounds herself in full and perfect 
form; by it the great heart and pulse beats of hu
manity are gauged and-measured, and by and 
through it, comes dtvlnest harmony and wisdom. 
Beautiful, then, is opposition; coming to all, rais
ing them from Ignorance—not because of sin and 
depravity, but because it is the divine way to light 
and wisdom, teaching that there Is no high or low, 
no good or bad, but that each step, each form, 
and each organ hath its use and economy in the 
ultimate spiritual unfoldment of the man or wo- 
man. :

These lessons learned, the soul will And victory ; 
and at last when the golden gate shall swing up
on her hinges, he shall enter to greet the fond 
parents who are waiting for him, aud continue 
bis labors in aspiring and inspiring, and seating 
the length, breadth and depth of immensity,  which 
Is immortality.

Raving bsi ti :-V •stern A^ ifi for Ori-nfo Patent 
?■■ e? ■.station f r । h 5 put y J« lb '-vo h ri niy good 
opinion of said Prepsruti m lolly cotfir-..ed ly the 
■iii.i to lab-tab a kstinwytaa nerly every 
bUts to the Union, and bifi vix? ft to b; one of 
the greitest- discoveries of ‘ he d -y, calculated to 
cto untold g»3, aud to hive an immense sale as 
its inert s become known, 1 have mule a contract 
with the ow .er of rii>>. parin', whereby I Lave the 
ex.'tosive control f the article throughout the ter
ritory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
in each state aud territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maim) an active, reliable min or com
pany, with a capital of #1,000 or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in their respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties.

Parties desiring an honorable and profitable 
business, or to increase an already established 
business; and who can fl.il the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersignel.
JOHN C. BUSDY, 187 AND 189 8. CLARK*ST.

0HICA.GO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCY, ETC., 

SHOULD RE ADDRESSED.

' Head simp f-r eRonUr containing certja&stes. <4 cure,
and marc a •:;>tiJn ef this Wondorlal R-aedy.

for all who read

ALDEN
READY BOOK BINOE It 

[ Patented Feb. Uh, 1808.]
For ffiiiif- temporarily, or binding pennant n’ly, 

Books. Magazine*. Newspapers, Music, Sermons, Man- 
nscr’pts Lower*, Bills, and papers of every km. Ym- 
ab’es partio* to do'thelr own binding. Costs less than 
bookbinders’ prices. More durable. Attractive in
stylo.
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sc MODERM
- AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM”
A TWENTY YEARS' RECORB

COMMUNION
BETWEEN

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIN IIUN- 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PEGNUSEL I” IL LUS TRA TED 

WITH PORTRAITS. EG., ON STEEL.
V,DiID IN TINT, LIlJli’GEARLY. &*., E‘e,

BY BMMA11.UID1NGK
fit hia w<;rk rias :-" n prepare! by ft" citit >r

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who I.avo isausa'-a- d th'-m .vi-raent.
It contain", i-sc.-. i-ti tan raw p uirahlete, privuto jenrerir 

pi>rioffie.ik n->v.' .at of print, anil various other wmrctw •• 
tniuablo only to tho author.

Tlio collection of the :o records has cut many years of In 
cos-ant research, and alfasetliarit forms ono cf the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that ini over issued from tho press.
Tho fir-t co it of tha work will considerably exm-mi tho *ah 

price which has been fixed by tho author, with a view ef re-3 
tain g it attainable to all classes of renders, 

SVBSQRIBEBX AND TIIE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Oilice of the Rblkho-Philosokiicai 
Journal.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, Ill.
PRICE 3.75 POMAGE 44 CENTS,—! 4,H

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of the

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
disclosing the arienta' orip'J of the to’kf in .a Devil and 
Fctoro Eadies* Purishmet. Al i.bout the
BOYTOMIiESS PIT KEVS GF HELL 
Chains of D-trfaiM, Citing nut Dails, etc.. 
By if. GfllAVEl, author of "Oiridiaity Etf.ro florM,”

Br. H. B.Siorer. .
Mr*. Julia M. friend, 116 Harrison Ave.
Mrs. 8. J. Stickney, 333 Tremont fit.
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Mrs. F. O. Dexter, 231 Tremont St.
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i Mrs.H. J. French. 1325 Ridge AM.
Mra. A. Goodfellow. 412 Enterprise 8t.

I Dr. Hill C. Hough, 21H M». Vernon 8t.
’ Katie B. Boh n on 2721 Brandywine 8t.
I Mis. R.yeo! le, WI 3 Parrish St.
I Mrs. E. McbHl. 1348 Hei ovo St.
I Mra. Taylor,Sj5 North ICth St.
’ Mm.Sto dote ffi8 Mt Vernon St.
i Mr. Heng1', ifo Mt. Vernon street, KiMieipJs, ft
I NEW YORK CITY.
| Jeun'o Dr.ufw-tb, 51 Lexington Afa.
1 'Mi's DiawU F-1 y CH Third Ave.
- Mre. SI. Seymour, 11 1 Bl-eker St.
: Mre..;. Cott r.,:!H E.3!.-t8t.-

ft’illisin J. via Names, 13 Fourtu Ave.
I BLOOMINGTON, IM. '
j Mra. Helen Grover.
I B AYONNE CITY, S. J.
i Mr*. E. Wallis.
I " GREEK GARDEN ILL.
I Mre. Calkins. . '. ■
' SAN FRANCISCO.
| Wm. II. Hatch, 12s Kearney St.
| ST. CHARLES, ILL. <
i Mrs. Leonard Bhwt rd.
I SAN JOSE, CAL.
j Mra. Mary 1. Reach. .
I WHITEWATER, WIS.
I Mra. A. B. Severance.
| . MISCELLANEOUS.'
| Dr. J. H. Holland, No.2 Upper Broadway,Council Steffis
I Iowa. .
• JudgeL.D. Bov, M bile, Alabama.
i Er. II. Butler. Wrtlatc.ro, Tic-ga€0.,Fa.
' V. 8. Hamilton, E*lt, Wis,
I Mra. 1. i.B^'r. If <> Rile ct., Salem, Wais’.

I
A. B. Severance and Mss. J. U- e. lever? uco. n. IS 
467 Milwaukee street, Mt w-mkcc. Wis. .,
Ms*. 8 A. Stepi.t .-roe-V't silo of It’: street,between 1 « J, 

BacrameuW ’ ,
M. O. Vander Cook, A'-rigtin Michigan, 
D.P. Kayrer ’■!« !)„ E :c, fa. _

I Mrs. J. A. tair.o, ri Hffimati Block,OKsrlro, WM
I J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wis.

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The hamaa 
so-il, It* mirations irai its transmigrations; SI i-agi* 

hound in cloth.

Pr?Gee 75ct?S! Postage,, (Zots.
APTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

Tin- L K-ation, l’.>F»gr;tpliy and Set aery if thoSupernal Vai- 
vetw-; it-. Iiunibitontii,their Customs,Habits, Modes of exist- 
ea-e; S r uft-rr Death; Marriage in the World of 8‘>ris; 

Ti><-1^ .igtirist the !i >ly Glu.4, its fearful po3ilti'B, Ae., 4-3. 
lining tlu-Seiiuel to Dettlings with tho Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the «e- 
iiteu^ of ike Human Sale upon this Earth J'S,??) year* ago. 
Fourth Edition, wli bound in cloth and containing over Four 
Hundred Pages-

• Price, $1,23, Postage, 20cts.
P>r sale at the Office of tiie Relkko-Phylo- 

-’OPIIICAL JOFRNAL.
A-ldress S. S. Jones, 1^7 & 18!), South Claris 

Street, Chicago, III.

A

Pri; fho J/ ;d i Supplied at Liberal Hates. 

'D'-Ftinib BV

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OY TUB 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

Rkligio-Phh.'$ nincAL Pub'LG’g liysie, 
1ST &•!« & G”Mk St, Clif a. o.

DR,. A. Ik HARMAN A Co.,
H B A LIA « A MY T B AS (JR M B D 1 I M S

Are now located at 171 West Like street, Chicago,
Dr Hnrm-in prepare* Wikjinillcivs while in a 

‘rancestite, which have pr wwl olll■•■ie on? in eradtea- 
•tino diseases in all e w. lie prepares all Ills medic?n< s 
at hia own botanic il dispensary. Thom de-irnio further 
information will head tor a citciila’. inclosing a three- 
cent postage stamp for return letter.

SEANCES
are held at their office on Tip s lay, Wednesday, and 
Friday evenings. Admission, 50 cents.
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Bent by express to any address on receipt of price. 
When ordered in quantities amounting to not less than 
*10.00. the charges will be prepaid at this office. , A

Address RELKHO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 187 & 1® South Clark St., Chicago.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES,
MefflMl Clairvoyant, 

Magnetic Heater, and 
nance Bnilnea* Medina

480 Fourth avenue* New York.
Examinations State by lock of Hair, 

Tor tarau and particular*, lend for circular. 
v« »M tf.

TYPH A M ’ « D'E P I L <T O II Yj PO WIY ER 
IJ Removes superfluous tear in live minutes, without 

injury to the skin. Sent by mail for *1.25.
VPHWS ASTHMA €VBB

Relieves most violent piroxvams iu ‘Ive minutes, and 
effects a spiffy euro. Price ti.by mail.

THE JAPANESE HUB STAIN
Colors the whiskers and hair a benutiful blm-k or 
Buoww. ftfl 'nsisto ofoxt.Y otiep,'<!pamtio!i. VS.centB 
by mill. Address S. C. t'jta. N-J. Wt Jayne stre- t. 
Philadelphia, Fa. Circulars sent free. Sold by all 
Druggists.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit,and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand 0 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.
| Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at this Office

DENTISTRY.
Db. j. h. smith, no. 29ft south clark st..

Chicago, claim* to be muter of hi* profession, aw 
warrent* hl* work to glw »atl«f»ction. _

People from th* country can be euppUed with n*w Ht 
of teeth th* urns day on which they leave order*. _

Term* ea.iafaotory KE ***!>•

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

E.;a gre.it rift-rota n-'W ir-rii' trit in all s= :•:-..{ relating 
to "man: Doviitopmoiit, will nM&c.tlw beob f ritereet tc . 
ovi-ry oac. Betl s tho information obtain: ?, l-y it* paru- 
j!,tur.rf’i< >£ t-:o virion s.i.j:Ui totact in tofrov- 
ing an-l giving a higher direction and valttot . human Uf( 
car. not bo ovar-eetimated.

This work contain* tho latent and mort tiuportent Ite 
coycricsin the Anatomy and Physiology of a - Saxe*; «» 
plains tho origin of Hnman LKo; How and trio u Menitraa- 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; vi-.~.ug tha law* 
by which the number and *ox of offspring w. controlled, 
and,valuable information In regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and hoalthy.children. It is high-toned 
and should ba read by every fiunlly. With eighty En* «• 
graving*.

This work ha* rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly Increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work ha* ever before been issued from th* 
prew. Price; $2, Postage >. For sal* at th* Bellgls 
Philosophical Journal Office, X8T, and 180 80. Clark Street 
Chicago.

■\UANTEO-TaE U XIVERSAL LtFEIN- 
V V »uranco Cam»nj, of New York, is now prepared 

through Its manager at Chicago, to arrange with actir* 
and reliable men for District igonciee In the various wit* 
ern states, on terms which seer,re to them the highest pay 
and allowance for expenses which are ever paid to gen
eral and state agent*. The contract is one that secure* to 
t he agent all t h right* prospective, aa well a* presen t. Men 
who propose to work personally for appHcationsarelnvlt« 
ed to curr ijoad wiih T. 0RM8BM, Manager Western 
Department, No. Ill Washington street, Chicago, Ill.
V8n24>f.

WOOD'S
H0C8BHO1D M^S A ZI N B

UmwIIKI contains In every number one complete 
&t $100. Forty pages of other matter. £earlv *rTSoliiby *^ 10 Cas par copy.

clubs. Specimen copy free. Au jew 8. s. w wu,
Newburg]

DE. L. P. GRIGGS,
Sealer* K'rtBf* «« PeyeheaMUto#

thojg.it
Wrtlatc.ro
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Jtlip^liilwjtal gwtal fog is a thought rf the mcchwie. ThiC paint- moan and the orphan’?, sigh wi 1 be heard tor a i cloud with c'ictricity, and floaty, coolly mur- 
Tint engine the ! tong time to come. This is only a pastime ' dered five huedred of your own children.
That statue the (

ing a thought cf the ar.iit, 
. thought of the mae’dnist.

8. 9, JONK8, 
H1JO»,HHM«BA» IMHIHuA. 

Office, 187 & 189 South Clark Street,
IKIfliaWIWOWPHItAb PSBUSULTO HOUSE.

CHICAGO, DECEMBER 17,1870.

TKRMSOFTHB
fdip^ Imai

th night of tho se dptor. Thore is nothing in 
art, that did not first exist withio some mind as 
a though*. Ycu all admit that—none but a fool 
wou’d deny it. Nature is a producer. The 
rose is a result just as much as the watch. If 

■ the analogy can be applied to Nature, then tte 
■ rose, the lily, in fact all things in Nature that 

bear evidence of a design, must have existed in 
= some mind. All these wonderful reveahuents 

we see exhibited in the natural world, and if we 
can complete the analogy, they must have ex-

IStOOFrreu, f 1,50-6 Bkoniha* IlHno, : feted as a thought, before being produced. You
IT Fifty Cents for Three Months on trial 

TO NSW SUBSCRIBERS.
■ understand us ? Within the organization cf 

man, there is evidence of a design; th .n, with a
- whose mind did he exist as a thought before he

for us.
Pfotojoj^m—D'.^ God cause the tornado ?
Goat?—N ’t that I am aware of. I never 

saw him. The sun acts upon me, and I as
cended, and formed this bjautiful clou! I act 
by bring acted upon. Aisne, I am power
less ; aided by the wind aud sun’s rays, I be
came a strange creature.

[During this time the cloud had accumulated 
electricity, and approaching a tree near where 
the philosopher stood, sent the charge forth, 
and demolished the tree, and killed a little child 
that was reposing beneath it. This alarmed 
the philosopher, and he started away, resolv 
ing to relinquish his Search after G.d].

jr®.~DjH!i getcxAKl) Philosopher, this is 
o Jy pit ii>3 for me.

Pkiloxop^r—’Di^’t, God do all this?
IFliw.—Never saw him—never bead his 

voice—never felt his presence.
Philosopher.—What was the moving came of 

all this destruction.

j leek oiler suktanghters hau’. Mrs ILbin- 
son diagnosed her case, and sent her, as directed 
by her spirit guiles, a magnetic battery, com
posed entirely of reagtelizid pajer, with dirts-

! lions for its application. Ths effect can bs un- 
। derstood by thefoltowing extract from the sick 
f person’s letter :-

IFare.-The wave, sun, wind, and lightning I 
—‘.bey all moved, henci were the mooing cause, j 
We recognize no G >d. We heard their prayers j 
but could not answer them. If God possesses j

i all p iw«r, and ia infinitely merciful, is is rea-
| sonable to suppose that he ivould have heard 
’ the prayers of his children.

In making ramlttanoev for *nb«o*iptlou,alw*jn procor* i ^ was brought forth on this earth ? 
adraft onNew York.urDaw-Ornca WonarO»iB,if poi- ; ' WpHw .11 thlnm in art in mind VnnMH*. Where neither of iheee can b* procured, *end the ’ . "? *rw a“ ’W 111 an 10 ®lBB: lo“
money, but aiwat*wAwutnn mm Theregfitra- -know i*a we know it, aT know it. Can we■MABJ^UbUWMBMIffl KWMMaMf bl?n» LUW XQglfflbl** V 
Hon fee h»* been reduced to ranuHm, and th* prevent ' 
rogfotratlon syatemhM been found by the poetal authorities 
to be virtually an absolute protection agaimt Io*«ee by 
mail. All Poetmaater* are obliged to reglater latter* when 

to do BO*
All aubacription* remaining unpaid more than alx month*, 

win be charged at the rate orfflM per year.

trace all things in Nature to mind? Within 
whose mind did that beautiful fl >wer exist be
fore its parent was first ushered into existence?

Long Lake, Minn., Nov. 27 ;h, 1870.
Mrs Robinson—Pear Madami—It is with pleas

ure 1 take my pen to write to you, as my mother 
thought it would be better for me to write than 
tor her to. We received yonr Positive paper two 
weeks ago to da y. I bound it on me in the place 
yon directed, that night, and about twelve o’clock 
a very pleasant ol d gentleman came to. me, and 
told me he was Dr. Butler. He commenced work

MMR9 are for warded until an explicit order I* received 
by the Publiiherfor their dieconUnuanoe, and until p*y- 
M*t of ell arrearage* la made,** required by law.

No name* iiruis on the aubecription books without 
the Brat payment in advance.

BDBSCKIBIBS are particularly requeated to note the 
miration of their aubacriptlona.and to forward what in 
dine for theenauing year, wjth or without fur thar rerulnder 
from this offloe '
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payment.
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all arrMiagee, or the publiaaer may continue to eend it. 
until payment I* made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper la taken from the offlee or not.
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In the mind of God ? 
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. Upon the margin ot Meh paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to whiah payment ha* 
been made. For instance, If John Smith has paid to Dae. 
10th,1870,it will be mailed, “Smith J—10 Deo.—0." Tbe. 
0 means 1870. If he has only paid to Dec. 19th, 1889, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—10 Deo.—#, or perhaps, in 
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. breczss came to our side; mist encompasses us 
heat settles around us; cold touches us with his 
icy fingers; and the sun’s rays glisten like 
pearls, as they gently fall on the things around 
us, while the earth itself steps forward, and de
mands a hearing. They are all anxious to find 
God, and to assist a poor mortal like us on our 
pilgrimage. The wind whistles; the sun’s rays 
move around with wonderful rapidity; and the 
mist that accompanies us,—they all start eft on 
a glorious mission! The mist ascarids the rays 
of light, and when high in the heavens forma 
several beautiful clouds. Then the clouds laugh, 
the elements rejoice, and all Nature seems to 
have conspired to produce a remaikable change.

While this majestic change was going on, a 
i philosopher, with stately tread and majestic 
| mien, with long, fbwing leeks, and silvery 
I beard falling cn his bosom, came along. Noble 

man,—a profound philosopher, within whose 
mind are gems of knowledge that sparkle beau
tifully,—searching for a Gad! He sees the 

f cl ;ud, and just beyond it a beautiful rainbow.

Cloud.—Hold! You will not be injured. I : 
am only teaching you an important lesson. i

Philosopher.—Didn't God do that? (
Claud—Poor puny man, no! God, 1 don’t j 

know him! Being of a damp nature, I some
times absorb electricity from the atmosphere 
as a sponge absotba water, and coming near 

the tree which was negative to me, I just let that 
have the charge,

Pfe«pfer.-Butyon killed thatlittte child.
Cloud —1 know it. I have killed hundreds of 

men, women aiud children. But I tell you, I 
only act by being acted upon. I am au atheist.
I recognize no God—no companions but those 1 
that I can work congenially with. I pre- ;

(To be continued.)

The Philosophy of Life.

The aim of the Rauoro-Philos jphical • 
Journal,'ia one especial sense, is to place before '
our readers such light as we shall obtain from 
week to week, upon the great subject of Spiritu
alism, which isjconcisely, but comprehensively, 
defined to be The Philosophy of Life.

Yet the moat I philosophical thinkers have 
hardly entered the vestibule of the great Tem
ple of Scientific Spiritualism. Varied as the 
phenomena have been, and careful as investiga
tors have endeavored to be, in their researches, 
but little is yet known of those subtle laws of

ing over me, and soon had me asleep. I slept till 
morning and felt much,better. I wore the paper 
until the Doctor told me ft had ceased to heig
hten in his work. He says he lived 45 years in 

i earth life, and about 25 years In spirit life, and has 
I followed doctoring for about 25 years. He never 
i saw a person affected as I am, though he thinks 
l he can help me.
| He iiirects me to write, and tell you some of my 
I symptoms to night.
1 I have a very sore throat. Perhaps you have 

already seen that the glands are enlarged. Thera 
is a pain from the throat to my side, also little 
sharp shooting pains down the fall length of my 
hack.

Well. I guess you will think I need doctoring,, 
but I have not made it one bit worse than it 
really la. The doctor Is with me a great deal, and 
helps me a great many, times, both to cheer me up 
when 1 get down hearted, for I don’t deny getting 
down hearted sometimes, and he cantions me 
about my eating, and taking care of myself. He 
seems more like an elder brother than a stranger 
in spirit-life.

Fours very truly,

J^y AH letter* and communication* ihould be*ddr*Med 
B. 8. Joais, 188 Soeta Ouu 8mMi Omcwo, Illinois.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Doe a Design in Nature Indicate the Exist' 
enee or a Clod,

SBMBEB MSBTE8H.

0 res Natuje ever become angry, and, with 
f:(jW is tn her countenance, express the same in 
the forked lightning, the roaring thunder, and

sees nothing but Hind foi es. I ascended at the ; force, and the principles that underlie the grand 
bidding of the sun; I move at the bidding : phenomena of life, as witnessed in their daily un- 
of the wind; I form raindrops in compliance foldments through the vast Univercoelum.
with the wishes of cold currents; I descend 
because gravity wishes it; I repose in the cup of 
the[flower, for her breath is sweet, and her in
fluence genial. Cold condenses me; heat ex
pands me; the breezes move me. Atone, I am 
powerless. Still, I am a part of the infinity of 

I matter. I am a key in the grand archway of 
i the Universe. Without me chaos would reign, 
’ and wild disorder prevail. I never saw the Ba- 
j ing you are searching for. [Hereupon a cold 
: breeze came along, condensed the mist, and for 
| a few moments the lightnings flashed, the thun-

das rolled, and the waters p ;ured down in tor-

j He had never seen anything of that kind before. 
He lived in a country where no rain occurred, 
where the sky was always clear, th j air always 
pure, and breeze always balmy and sweet. The 
element all at once commenced a conversation 
with him.

| Rainbow.—Venerable Father, what are you j 
| seeking? I

rents, drenching the phiiosepher, and formed a. 
large pool at his feet].

Wafer.—How are you Philosopher ? Yau ap 
pear damp and terrified. No one will injure 
you—I am teaching you an important lesson.

Philosopher.—Did God speak when it than-., 
dered ? Wasn’t those raindrops his tears? Oh, 
I am sure God sp jke—he groaned as if mad.

Wafer.—A few hours ago you saw me as a
I PhUotophtr.—I am seeking for God. For cloud, dancing in the sky, and surveying the 

many centuries I have looked for that Being grandeur of the country around. I sent forth a
1 who made the Garden of Eden, with ite wooing death messenger, and blasted that tree, and 
! birds and murmuring springs, its animals, and, I caused the death of a little child. Now you see

I me as water. I am now changed. I now be-j finally, man and woman.
! Rainbow-~A.h, I never saw him. lean im-

the wild tornado? Nature mad! In the beau- f part to you no information in reference to him. 
ti&l sunshine and bland breezes, amidst the : Philosopher.—I know there is a God, for in 
rainbow-tinted flowers and the purling streams, i all things there is evidence of a design.
the green-carpeted earthand the singing birds, ’ Rainbow:.—Ha! ha! Philosopher, you reason
we feel that Nature smi’es, and we repose upon [ to little effect. You are old and venerable, and 
her bosom with the same complacency that a i there are gems of thought within your mind

come usefol in another direction. I am an ele
ment for fish to live in, I quench the thirst of 
mortals, tingle in their veins, sparkle in their 
eye, moisten their tongue. Philosopher, what 
is your weight?

Philosopher.-— One hundred and fifty pounds.
Wa:cr.—Then air, 114 pounds of that ia water.

child does upon its mother’s breast. Nature has that glisten more beautifully than my rainbow- j You are composed mostly of water. Certain 
no hands, no feet, no features that express in- I tinted hues. Look at the beautiful colors here, forces made me a cloud—then other forces.
ward j »y, no mind that thinks as man thinks. 
Our mother Nature, whom we love so well, and 
upon whose bosom we repose, is demented, is 
really idiotic, is she ¥ She produces the rainbow- 
tinted flower; she furnishes to the eye its bril- 
liancyj.to the nerves their strength; to the bedy 
its elasticity and vigor. Trace y jur body to 
the earth, and when you penetrate her 
womb, then you can go no farther. Beyond 
that is impenetrable darkness. L ke the Indian 
in council, We regard the earth as our mother, 
and “ repose upon her bpsom.”

The cold, damp soil,—the ground with its 
myriads cf teeming animalcu’ie,—is a curtain 
which shades the D vine Prompter; beyond 
that we find it d-fficult to go. As the telescope

and see how nicely blended; besides, here is a condensed me, and still another force brought 
perfect arch,—no geometrician c mid draw one j me here. Gid—the God you are talking abjut

unfolds the heavens like a scroll, the microscope son.]

more perfect; no painter could excel me in 
beauty.

Philosopher.—What artist sketched you? Oh, 
the Being that made you,—that delineated you 
so beautifully,—is really a God! Where is he? 
Tell me where he resides, and I shall have found 
G :d truly. None but a God could have produced 
you, beautiful Rainbow!

Cloud.—Philo.-opher, you are a fool! You are 
gray-haired, gray-bearded, and gray-eyed, but 
you don’t understand the first principles oi Na
ture. [Upon saying this, the cloud curled itself 
up like a serpent, and, becoming more dense, 
prepared itself to teach the investigator a ks-

| had nothing to do with it! I have strength, 
i too. You are a pior puny mortal—I chi as

cend higher, penetrate the earth deeper, move 
faster than ycu ever thought of doing. Look at 
that massive ship reposing on my bosom. See 
that beautiful swan kissing me. Look at those 
boys bathing themselves. I am u-eful ia many 
ways. I recognize no Ged. [Fne winds then

animal lifeia all things, the reason ot man steps 
forwa d ia its majesty, and demands to be 
heard.

There are in Nature many grand operations. 
The eye don’t see them all; the ear don’t hear 
the music they create; nor does the mind fully 
understand the character of the operations at 
all times being carried on. The wild wind 
produces wonderful results; some of the ele
ments b>w in humble submission to it, and re
gard it as a G rd. Tne majestic oak, as it proud 
ly stands in the forest, the towering pine deep
ly rooted into the mountain-side, have an enemy 
in the wild tornado. When one is approaching, 
stand by the side of one of those noble trees, 
and ycu will sense a peculiar feeling, for their 
massive bodies seen to tremble with fear. A 
tornado is a God to all the elements that it can 
control. It is a Destroyer, standing in the same 
relation to the physical world that the devil 
does t > the religious, only the tornado tears 
down those things that , are foils road, as it 
marches along to restore the disturbed forces of 
Nature. Wild as it is, still, it is a builder, a 
construct ir, a mighty architect,—in one sense, 
a G d! It destroys the works of man, it is true, 
but it supports the grand archway of the uni- , 
verse, and, without it, it would totter like a : 
bridge that had lost one of its piers. *

While a tornado was passing over a pond of

I Philosopher.—I am amazed at your impu
dence ! You are a fiend, to express yourself so 
coarsely. [ Whereupon the Philosopher kneels 
down and prays. His prayer is fervent and sin
cere for success. On arising from his knees, the 
Rainbow had disappeared. The Philosopher 
wasstartled.]

Philosopher.—Can. you tell me, Mr. Cloud, 
who took down that raiub >w,—which dieap 

j peared during my prayer ’
’ Cloud.—1 will treat you with more respect. 
! You are in earnest. Taose eyes express a deep 
j meaning; that massive forehead tells of pro- 
: found thoughts within; that venerable aspect 
I shows sincerity, and I will do all I can to aid 
I you. I tell you, philosopher, you illy under- 
! stand yourself. But a le v hours ago, I was in 
| yonder pond as water. Could I ascend here 
j without intelligence to gui le me, is the query.
I If intelligence is connected with my movements, 
I I never saw it. I can do nothing alone. None 
i of my companions have intelligence. Now I 
I will teach you a lesson. Halloo! Mr. Wind, 

‘ come along, and assist me. I want to make the 
| circuit of the skies. I desire to perform the. 
! circuit of the heavens in about ten minutes. 
’ Get up a tornado for me r
■ Wind—I will do it. Puny man shall bow be-
* fore me, and I wili devastate the country.

6’towd.—Now, look out 1 Mr, Philosopher; do
water, it absorbed the same like a sponge, and you hear that noise ?

Philosopher.—Test lam frightened some-scattered!:it over the adjoining farms; it un
roofed houses, tore down fences, destroyed the j what.

commenced to blow, and the wat rs to rise into 
a mountain wave.]

Waw.—See me now! Lock at me as I ‘ move 
along with a spray cap enveloping me. I rise 
almost mountain high, and pc saess giant' 
strength. I cany that massive steamer as easily 
as a mother her babe, and I am as stubborn as 
any mule. On my bosom the steamer rocks to 
and fro, like the aspen leaf ia a terrific gale, 
and those on beard are terror-striken, for the 
timbers crack, and a rent is made in her hull, 
and the waters have commenced pouring in. On 
that ship are ministers of the gospel, church 
members—men, women and children. They 
are all terribly frightened. No Jesus there to 
say “ Pet Cd! be still! ” I tell you, Philosopher, 
I fear that a wreck will be the consequence. 
Hear that venerable old minister pray; hear 
that little child in pure innocence supplicating 
the “throne of grace”—all pray, all are on 
their knees, but the winds still blow, the rain 
pours down in torrents, and great confusion 
prevails. Philosopher, I move by being acted 
upon. Those prayers can’t act upon me!—they 
are powerless—-decidedly flat. Now, look out! 
You will soon hear a crash. [Thee'cud, fully 
charged with elec ricity approaches.]
. Cloud.—Philosopher, have you found God 
yet ? If he answers prayers, now is the time 
for him to do it. [Tee cloud then sent forth 
theeiec ric flash, aud striking the ship, it was 
soon in flames, and over five hundred beings 
parished.]

Philosopher.—O God, you are a monster! 
Do you control the elements? Why did you 
charge the cloud with electricity, and aim the 
fore^ thereof at puny mortals? Did you not 
hear the prayer oi that venerable minister ? 
Did not the supplication of that innocent little 
child move to compassion your heart? All

Notwithstanding our comparatively extremely 
limited knowledge of this subject, yet we do, 
day by day, receive light and knowledge which 
startles the world with amazement, and incites 
trains of thought upon comparatively new 
subjects, and, despite of opposition, the best 
minds are directed into new fields of thought; 
and thus, by eb w degree0, we learn of the here
tofore hidden things and laws of life.

Old systems, however, become fossilized, and 
pew elements, so to speak, enter into new 
forms, and, as a result, men and women become 
wiser, happier, and better.

As the two worlds interblend, ani mortals 
hold sweet intercourse with those of tbe angel
ic spheres, we learn of them things that apper 
taia to the hig^e’ life to which we are all tend
ing,—just as chillren learn of their more expe- 
rienced.pirsnts and frianis, those things to 
which they will attain in after years.

Through mediums, the investigator is gaining 
knowledge from angelic beings, of the life be
yond.

While it is not our intention to, amplify at 
| length in this article upon the great subject be- 
I fore us, it is our intention to direct the minds of 
j our readers to an especial planeof manifestation 
। in Spiritualism, which, sometimes, comes home 
J to every person during his mortal life. Soarcjly 
- a person lives, who is not at times affi cted with 
I sickness of some type.

Rtt learned profession” has existed for untold 
centuries, and great has been the study to 
find out tbe ,: elixir of lite.” At times, a sover 
eign remedy has baen announced by the learn
ed doctors as a specific for certain diseases. Un
der the prescribed treatment, a large per cant, 
of the patients have died.

They were treated secunium artem Poor vic 
time, it was their lot! Sid, indeed, to-contem 
plate the suffering that has been endured by 
poor humanity, to enlighten a benighted, ignor. 
ant world.

Theology has been a thousand times worse in 
its inflictions. If the p ior devotees refused to 
comply with the terms, and take the prescribed 
pretciptions, their bod its have been brought to 
the rack and wheel unt 1 every bone was broken, 
or to the fire until thj physical form was con
sumed.

It may be said that these were nW practiced 
in the “ dark ages.” Admit it; and yet the dark
ness prevails tothattx'ent now, that the soul is 
yet tortured by a knowledge that it loses caste- 
la a deep's .d outcast—if it does not comply with 
the prescribed dogmas of the church. To timid 
souls,it is a punishment more to be dreaded than 
the burning pile of John Calvin was to the 
strong soul of M’chael Servetus.

Bit, in spite of all tortures of body and soul,

H. E Gbayb.
It will be seen that an angelic .being, through 

the instrumentality of the little pieces of mag
netized paper, was enabled to make himself se® 
heard and felt by the sick woman, and she was 
greatly relieved and cared for, as by amoving 
brother. How the magnetized paper aided him 
in making himself revealed as a real person, 
present with the sick woman, we may not be 
able now to know with any degree of certainty. 
But it-is a fact that these persons—the mother 
and siek daughter, knew nothing of the spirits 
who control the medium, Mrs. R foinson, and 
yet it is a known fact that Dr. Bader is the lead
ing spirit of the circle of healers that control 
her, and his person has been described by 
other spirits as this sick person describes him 
His age ia earth life, and the time he has been 
in spirit-life, as given by himself through his 
medium, corresponds exactly with what he told 
the sick patient in Minnesota. Any one doubt
ing the truth of thia statement, can easily con
sult her—the sick lady, as her name and place 
of residence are freely given to the public for 
that purpose. They, the mother and daughter, 
are entire strangers, and know nothing of Mrs. 
Robinson, except what they learned from her 
advertisement. The case is a veritable reality 
in all ite parts as related. Hence, it will be seen 
there are stranger things in heaven and earth 
than ever dreampt oi by the “learned profes
sions.”

May not the corollary to be deduced from, 
the premises given be, that Bpirit?, in all cases 
where a prescription of this kind is sent to & 
sick person, are brought en rapport with them, 
and minister to the sick, as was the case with 
this lady, though unseen and unknown? In 
this case the sick person was bo mediumistic' 
hat she beheld, heard, and felt the touch of the 
ministering spirit, while other patients, less me
diumistic, are cured in the same way, wl lout 
bd ig conscious cf spirit presence.

Wonderful Manifestations

golden grain,and impiveiishtd man; but still, 
in 8jme respects, its work was grand and beau
tiful. Mau, majestic man, will not step an inch 
out of hia way, to'save the life of a fly ora. 
struggling tnimalcule,—he is constantly destroy
ing animal life; neither will the tornado step 
aside to says the lite of individual mao.

* » #
Nature is £ producer, a builder, a grand arch- 

' itech D itr 1,^ think ?— mr mother Xtaes 
crowned With fl >were, dress'1 io a riba of her 
own construction, link! Is blind ch ines with.

[The rumbling noise seems to approach near
er. He looks in the distance, and trees are 
falling, roofs of buildings are in the air, 
and property is being destroyed on ali sides; 
while the cloud is dancing around in high glee, 
laughing at the phiks ipher, who stands terri- 
fi d. After the tornado-ceases, ths cloud re
turns and cmverscs with the philosopher],

CM-Say, Philosopher, where is your GoV j 
I got up a tornado for you to order. I dev;S- : 
Ut.d. whole sections cf the country, killed one j

prayed—a thousand knees were bent, a thous
and eyes upturned to you, and still you moved 
not in humanity’s behalf. On the spray-capped 
waves, amid the roaring, thunder and the flash
ing lightning, beating rain and fierce winds, 
were five hundred of your children i They 
prayed to you; tears were shed, suppl e riions 
were heard on all sides. You, O Gid, are a cru
el, vindictive monster. You are a murderer, 
yes,—no language can express my ind’gnation 
st this wholesale slaughter. The incendiary

inflicted by the two " learned professions ” re
ferred to, brave men and women do dare to look 
beyond the formulas prescribed by the system 
burn of ignorance and practiced by salfiah big
ots, and listen to the whisperings of intelligence, 
as inspired from the wise and good of the high
er life. In spite of all opposition, the laws of 
eternal progri bi and development are ever act
ive—supreme.

The wisdom and experience of the srges of 
long centuries, is being ushered into the minds 
of men and women, to ihe discernment of great 
truths.

Spiritualism,—Afixfern Spirffualism, so-called 
—is rapidly ushering in an era ot thought. The 
philosophy of life is now being more rationally 7’ 
understood than ever heretofore. Trance medi
ums are used as mouth-pieces of angels, for the 
nculcation of wisdom that confounds the 

priests of an effete system of old theology, which 
had ita origin many thousands of years in the 
past, among a rude people of an iquity.

Healing -mediums are numerous, through 
whom, angelic physicians cure in a brief space 
of time, the ills to which flesh is heir. Through 
their miefetrationr, distance is annihilated. 
The drugs and antidotes of the learned profes
sion, are dispensed with, and in their place, the 
elements, as eliminated from the grand labor
atory of-nature, are substituted. ’

The wise philosophers of the spheres above, 
take a pleasure^in tending upon the sick and 
poverty-stricken of ibis mortal sphere of life

A new Phase in Calimt Seances.

O < last Taursday evening, we amended n 
cabinet seance held bv Frank L. Tnay<r. The 
circle room is quite large, bring eighteen by 
twenty-four feet. At one end of the roon ia 
the cabinet, which is 5 feet high, 4 feet wide and 
3>a feet deep, resting - on four legs two 
feet high, It is built of plain black walnut 
and is held to gether by^on ly eight screws, being' 
so constructed as to be easilv taken down at a, 
memeni’d notice. On onside ofthe cabinet 
ab mt three feet from the floor, is a small circular 
hole six inches m diameter. Over this Is tacked a 
piece of black cloth, with a hole in the centre 
through which is rua a rubber cord. Tn one ol 
the doors, and near the top of the cabinet, is a 
small diamond-shaped opening, about four by six 
inches. Over this ii tacked at the top a piece o' 
black velvet, which hangs down loose, being 
free cn three sides. At the other end of the 
room ere four rows of chairs,—the front row 
being about eight feet from the cabinet Back 
ofthe chairs, agiins, the wall, is fastened a large 
lamp, which sheds a light bright as day into ev- 
cry corner of the room. About twenty -five per
sons, mostly ladies, having assembled, the door 
was fastened and the seance commenced. Mr. 
Thayer began by unlocking the doors of the cab
inet, and opening them. The cabinet was perfectly 
empty, A piece of black cloth lay upon the bot
tom, which was securely buttoned in each ofthe 
four corners. He next placed in one corner of ir

in her, Kind chance her mind, Wind ch^iic ■ her
thought', blind chance her atffons J to t & gy^. ffe’s’g, (kt^i] l!.e sihn grain, and impover- 

^fir thought of hers, takhig form? • .to#t ^ Lintel! tise',-piofte.<- I ill yOfo the ■ widows

old man, baibl ti’.eW women aud children I sets a building on fire and human life is de- 
in the ruins <>f au old buMing, inundated the stroyed, and you, O GU, are equally as bad.

You sent the winds, formed the clouds, r^sed 
the wave 1 he a huge monster, and charged the 1

Many instances of this kind are familiar to 
every observing Spir ituilist.

Asa case in pint, we cite tbe following 
aa reported by a sick ’a jy in Minnesota. ‘ *

She had been very sick from a disease of her 
g’andular system. Her mother as a last resort, 
applied to M'S. A. H. Robinson, a very remark- 

I able medium,, for a prescription, f®li«g her a

a snare drum, a guitar, three call bells, a, 
common india-rubber whistling ball, and pair oi 
drum sticks,and invited.all who wished, to come 
forward and examine the cabinet and instrument, 
which many did to their entire satisfaction.

Mr. Thayer then gave a brief history of his 
devdepneent. Five years ago he was in Mem

phis; wss sick there for four months; left there 
and went to his home in , Hampshire, in Kane 

Ci.) Ill. Mr. Prentics, of that place, had written 
to Chicago for a lecturer to go to Hampshire 
and give a; course of lectures there. Mrs. 
Fannie T. Young went and lectured to them. 
She then returned to Chicago. A few days aft
er Mr. Thayer wrote for her to come to his 
house for a fe w weeks. She went, and while 
^ere the spirits told him through her, that they 
. would give manifestations through him if he 
would sit for development. He being sick and 
usable to work, concluded to try. He sat in a 
dark ci cle with only his own family, with but 
cue ins ram^at,—3 guitar. Tie sav-nth night 
they touch-, done of the string a. In two weeks 
they aiH for some bel’9. Hj pnearjls few 
sleigh brils, slrtmt them up m a 4ria ’t In two 
woks, tjvy^ng *h;m—'Ji the time enc-ang
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him to s-t, sr el giving him I n »®s of greater 
things in The future. Tney next called for a 
dulcimer. He sent to Cnie»g-> and preen re 
one. In one week they phyeloa that. Then 
a drum was ask?d for. Hs borrowed one but 
had no drum stick4. They told him to cut a 
broom handle in twx Did so, and they used 
them. Sat in this way for a year and a half 
without missing a single night, permitting on
ly his own family in the room. Ifo would place 
all of the instruments upon one end of a piano, 
and then sit down and put one hand ou the oth
er end, when they would play up in all of them, 
the piano included. H J than bogan to hold pub
lic cir des, but as there was c onst mt c infusion 
in them, such as striking lights, &;., he gave 
them up, and went to forming. Tae spirits 
then told him to get a e ib'.aet, and they would 
play upon the instrum-jiits iu it. He first made 
one of lath,and hung blankets over the inside, 
and last Feburary, be had tho present one con
structed here in Chicago.

The doors were then closed and locked, and
Mr. Thayer seated himself on a cTair by the j 
side ofthe cabinet, and placed his hand through i 
the circular operi tg, four feet from where the 
instraments had baen placed. A young mau 
seated in the audience now began to play upon 
a guitar. In a few momants the bells were heard, 
and in another moment the drum began to beat, 
and the bells to ring in perfect time 
with the music on the outside. Mr.
Thayer then whistled au air, and called for the 
drum to keep time, which was done,—the beats 
being in perfect unison with every note. Air 
after air was whistled or sung by some one in 
the^room, aud time kept with them by the bells, 
the drum, and the whistling balk The reveille 
and tattoo wore beaten on the drum naturally 
enough to have called the boys from their tents 
along the Like, A lady in the room at this 
moment slid she saw a hand at the diamond- 
shaped opening in tbe front door,—fully seven 
feet from Mr. Tnayer, whose entire body, with 
the exception of his right hand, was in full view 
of every person in the room. All eyes were 
immedis iiy directed toward the aperture, but 
the hand hid g me, having app^irsl for only an 
instant. The guitar was next thrummed, 
and then a lively air was played up an it. The 
drum-sticks were thrown around in the cabi
net, the drum was heard to roll about, and the 
three bells to ring at one; with the guitar play
ing and the drum beating, without the slight
est motion of Mr. Thayer’s body. The walls of 
the cabinet were seen to vibrate as they were 
struck by the drum and sticks, on the opposite 
die from which Mr. Thayer sat. The alpha
bet was then called over by Mr. Tnayer, and 
" good-night ” was rapped out on the guitar.

On opening the cabinet doors, the instru 
meats were found piled up in one c mer, five | 
and a half feet from Mr. Tnayer’s hand,and the i 
b'aek cloth which bad been bait med on the bot
tom bi the cabinet, was found unbottened, and ' 
lay in the corner, under the drum, a fact which 
should of itself be a most convincing test to 
any one, however skeptical. There was not the 
least possibility of collusion or deception on the 

/part of the medium, as he sat in full view of the 

audience, in a room light as day.
These extraordinary .manifestations through 

"the mediumship of Mr. Tnayer, will make more 
proselytes to the cause of Spiritualism than the 
wriitog. and reasonings of a dozen wise sig«. 
Vheworkhe is now doing, will germinate and 
j reduce an hundred fold, an i many will rejoice 
in being convinced of the truthfulness of spirit 
communion through his mediumship. May the 
good work go on. Let those who have sneered 
at physical manifestations, hide their heads in 
shame, and sink into merited cb curity. As no 
darkness is required, only in the cabinet, and 
as the movements of the medium can be observ-^ 
ed by all, the manifestations cannot be other
wise than convincing to the skeptical minds.

The spirit friends of Mr. Thayer promise that 
in a short time they will be able to so material
ize themselves that they can exhibit hands and 
faces through the ap; rture of the cabinet.

Mr. T. will remain in the city during the win
ter, and all can have an epperunity of wiint ss- 
ing the wonderful manifestations given through - 
his mediumship, by calling on h>m at Riom 5, 
104 Madison street.

The Journal
This number of the Joubnal is a gem—ehnek 

full ct meat. “The Experiences In Development” 
eonta’ns many remarkable incidents. The essays 
are well worthy of careful perusal. “Phonogra
phy,” by J. W. Anderson; “Mind-Reading,” by 
Fahnestock; “Addie L. Ballou’s Letter to Sada 
Bailey ” ; “Rosicrucian Musings,” by F. B. Dawd ; 
“What is Somnambulism?” by H H. Smith ; 
“Strange Manifestations,” by Frank Dean ; “Con
science,” by Max; and “The Folded Soul,” by 
Mrs. M. L Sherman, on the second, third and 
sixth pages, are all interesting. On the first page, 
the “Scenes in Spirit Life,” through the medium
ship of J Cu-1, M. D., will captivate the reader. 
The extract from a private letter from that noble 
woman,Mrs. E. A. Biair, contains many remarkable 
tests. Poetry on the same page. Oa the fifth ar d 
eighth f ages will be found editorial articles from 
Brothers Wikoa and Childs. Oa the fourth page 
will be found the continuation of the “Search after 
God,” and other editorial articles. - *

Now is the time to renew your subscriptions, and 
obtain new stibseHb ts. Our piper contains feed 
for th? soul. Every liberal mind should have it to 
read. Belna: exclusively devoted to Spiritualism, 
disregarded as the Pioneer of thecause in the 
West, as the Banner of Light Is In the East, and 
to-day has tin times larger circnla-i'n than all 
other liberal papers in the West combined !

—The BannerofLight says that ‘ Mrs. Laura H. 
Hatch, cf this city, the musical medium, has be
come so fully developed that ter musical «fforts 
are truly aat nLhing, and bt ilh the shrewdest 
fkepde. While entrincei she plays upon the 
par-o with tx'raordinary skill; but her vocaliza
tion Is etui more startling. We heard her. a few 
tveriags aiuce, imsdn the fear parts of a qwt- 
e’te, “/Is an wire chan-ze of voice ia each part-. 
Ng nb-ts in their normal eondi’ion ^ould veniwe 
or t-cch a teat. She Kt nt Inm trei-li to tute, 
t- nor to alto, with p-rfts’: eus2 and not the Blight 
ci-t feu.on or defer ni her voice c.Hiid bt? deleted, 
rm. whsn asked if such efforts did not overtax 
. ?*,r Eti..i U4 ixhat-si. Mr vi ail-y, sac lepbe.l 
5’1 ie i - frawe, au ifc;£ ihat, fju fjt reste-i :.r.d 
&!«’.■>. q; e. ? :r iiavt; g oeeu uihI-t spirit control,”

Itawl and <35M
•—C. M. Jay, or DenuLon, town, writes as follows : 
“How much longer ean man ba persuaded that 
Spiritualism is a myth ? Can a sane man doubt 
the prep mderanee oi evidence in Ite favor? The 
time is not far distant when he Church ot Rome in 
all its ponti'ical splendor ehall crumble beneath 
the weight ol spirit power; when Methodist, Bap
tist, Presbyterian, ail, shall wor-hip around one 
common ait ar, built up by spirit influence and 
power; when all with one voice shall prates a 
Gr dof love, with such praise as can only come 
from the heart ol a true belltver.”

j —Henry C. Wright’s mortal remains lie in an en- 
closure in Bwan Point Cemetery, Providence, L. I.

I The following Is on the marble obelisk that marks 
bis final resting place:

"Henry C. Wrteht Born August 29.h, 1797 ; 
died August 16, 1870. The steadfast Advocate of 
Anti-Slavery, Feace, Temperance, and Human 
Brotherhood. Erected by his Hellenic friend, Pho 
tins Fisk,”

“Not his alon° the task to speak 
Oi comfort to the poor and weak, 
And dry the tear on Sorrow’s cheek ;

But, mingled in the conflict warm. 
To pour the fiery breath of storm 
Through the harsh trumpet of Reform ;

To brave Opinion's settled frown, 
From ermined robe and saintly gown, 
While wrestling reverenced Eirordown.”

—Elisa Seilon, of Cuba, Mo., would like a lecturer 
and test medium to call at that place, and make 
her house their horned
—Jason Smith, of Bennington, VL, writes as fol
lows in reference to Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham: “Mrs. 
Nellie T. Brigham was born In this town, and here 
she first began to lecture when a child. 8be re
cently gave three lectures here to crowded 
houses.”
—Mrs. Jessie Ruthven, a young Scotch lady ol 
Chicago, was one of the passengers on the ill-fated 
Cambria, lately wrecked near the coast ot Ireland. 
When upon the eve of leaving New York, she 
wrote to her husband in Chicago that were it not 
for being laughed at for her fears, sh3 would not 
take passage on the vessel at all.
—We learn from the (Harrisburgh, Pa.) JUorning 
.Patriot, cf Dec 2, that the Rev. L. E Geham has 
been committed to prison In default cf tlO.OOu 
bail. He Is charged with ruining a young girl, 18 
years of age.
—W. Nicely, M. D., of L m’sville, Ky.t will an-

; swer calls to lecture on the spiritual philosophy. 
He is also prepared with charts to lecture on anat
omy, etc.
—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxaon has been speaking to en
thusiastic audiences at Marietta, Ohio. She is an 
entertaining .speaker, aud capable ef interesting 
any audience.
—A. B. Whiting will lecture in Louisville, Ry., 
during December. Addre-8 care of Henry Turner, 
Jefferson street, between Slid aud 23rd, Louisville, 
Ky.
—A letter frow Belle Air, Johnson County. Iowa, 
came to hand, with one dollar and fifty cents In
closed, but the name of the writer is omitted.

I Hamlin Fenner sends three dollars, but omits his 
। post cilice address. William Ingle sends one dol- 
i lar aud fifty cents, bat omits his post office ad- 
j dress.

—In another column will be found the advertise
ment of Drs McFadden, White de Co., Healing In
stitute.
—Dr. D. White, of St. Louis, proposes soon to 
visit all of the principal cities on the Mississippi 
River, between there and New Orleans, for the 
purpose ef healing the sick. He will be accompa
nied by Mrs. W., who is a trance, wiling and test 
medium.
—Thousands of our readers are now th'nklng
about holiday gif s for their friends. Many of
hem w ill consider a book appropriate. To such, 
we especially recommend the following: “Beyond 
the Breakers,” by Robert Dale Owen; “Alice 
Vale,” by Lois Waisbrocker; “Helen Harlow’s 
Vjw,” by the same author ; “Dawn,” by Mrs. Ad’ 
arcs; “Rebecca; or, a Woman’s Secret,” by Mrs. 
Corbin ; “The Chester Family ; or, the Curs e of a 
Drunkard's Appetite,” by Julia M. Friend ; “The 
Woman who Dared,” by Epes Sargent,.—superbly 
gotten up books, deserving of a very large sale ;— 
“The Voices,” by W. 8. Barlow, a book so well 

known that any praises we can bestow upon it,are 
rendered superfluous. For prices of these and all 
other liberal works, see Book List in another 
column. "
—Mrs. E. E. Perkins, of Princeton, Franklin Conn* 
ty, Kansas, Is an excellent trance medium, and 
has done a good work in various parts of the 
country. Her husband, Dr. Perkins, is a veteran 
among the ranks oi Spiritualists.
—H. Brady, of Manchester, Ohio, writes: “The 
Universalis! Church in our village is rapidly ap
proaching completion, and we expect to hear ere 
long, a good course of lectures from some oae of 
t he many earnest workers in the cause of the spir
itualist philosophy.”
—Charles H. Read has; been holding seances at 
Albion. Ohio. About eight hundred persons were 
pi esent atone ol them. He has created much ex
citement there.

—Thank you. Brother Horton, for those extracts. 
Keep us posted on phenomenal Spiritualism in 
Cincinnati
—There will be a meeting of those friendly to the 
cau-e of Spiritualism, at Friendship, All; g iny Co., 
N. Y., on Saturday and Sunday, Djc. 245b and 
25th, commencing Saturday evening; abo a meet
ing of speakers and mediums at the house of Mr. 
Samuel Shermans, on Friday t vet log, Dec. 23rd. 
Time wishing to go to Mr. Shermans, will please 
address him, that he miy meet them at the depot. 
Come all who can.
—The distinguished analytical physician aud tal
ented lecturer, Dr. Dumont C. D ike, ia now op
erating in the state of Iowa. The Doctor wil 1 give 
a free lecture in every place tbat he visits. Friday 
evening, Dec. 9.h, he lectures In Waterloo, and 
will heal at Swift’s Hotel for a few weeks. Inva
lids In Northern Iowa should bear this in mind.
—Mr. P. Vinson writes from Mt. Moriah, Harrison 
Co., Mo., as follows: “Brother E. B. Wheelock 
has been entertaining tbe people of this town, and 
the town of Bolton', with marked success. He 
met wit h soma “slang” opposition from the clergy 
who gave us the rotten egg view of Spiritualism 
from tbeir stand-point, and also gave it tbe appel
lation of being a mess of “tried wool. But when 
seked to meet Mr. Wheelock in discussion under 
proper rules, no tne was ready. Brother Wheelock 
is doing much go id. He seems master ol tbe field. 
He holds his auditors In almost perfect silence and 
attention from one to two hoars. We think tie is 
n^ofthe best logical I Linkers vo have had iu 
the West H< is moving toward Leavenworth, 

- K insas, by private i onveyance, L*‘t no Spiritualist 
win*, c- n tail lo secure lib sr.-nices.”

far Tho “P.igrim’8 Progress ” bus been trans- 
hkuiasoK ffl’,
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.................. .. ........................... H. 5. child, m I: true hs.me, like its b'xsced enun erpart, ‘

Mturipticn will be received, and paper* may be obtain 
d at wholesale or retail, at #34 Baca atreet, Philadelphia,

Shall we Know Each Other There ?
We heard a labored effort on the part of a 

minister to prove that there opuld not possibly 
be any recognition in the hereafter. “ Why,” ; 
said he, “many of our friends will not, cannot i 
be there,” and then asked, “hew could we be ■ 
happy if we had only a small pur .ion of cur 
loved ones with us ?” j

The conclusions were right, but the premises ’ 
were false. If they were not exactly where we 
are, they will not always ba where we cannot go | 
to them. To us non-recognition is just about I 
equivalent to annihilation. j

Recognition and appreciation are the souica | 
of happiness here, and will ever continue to be. r 
The little child in its earliest moments recogni- ' 
zes the presence and influence of those around i 
it, and very soon begins to appreciate them and i 
distinguish particular Individuate So all I 
through life we are continually learning to re
cognize and appreciate each other, and in pro
portion as we do this cur happiness increases. 
The great ladder of Progress, on which we are 
all to rise to higher and higher conditions, has i 
tor its sides rec 'gnition and appreciation, while 
tbe rounds thereof are construe ed by our own 
earnest efforts and desires. We may see and 
know this all through life here, but it remained 
for Modern Spiritualism, with its grand array 
of fads and phenomena, to prove beyond the 
possibi'ity of a doubt the recognition In the here
after. All ita testimony from the very first has 
been that of identity and recognition. Thous- 
anda of spiritual mediums have seen and recog- 
uiz d their loved ones in the land of the beyond. 
There is ro question on th s point among Spirit
ualists The evidence is uniform and unvarying,' 
that our friends, tbe same lovad ones, not others 
with some knowledge of them and their condi
tions, are continually coming to us, and with 
loving tokens proclaiming their continued And 
unbroken a ff ction. .

If, then, recognition and appreciation with 
earrest destees firm the great ladder of progres- ; 
sion here, they will also form it in the hereafter, 
and as we realize that our happiness is constant
ly ir creasing here as th; bi become more perfect, 
and our soul natures are unfolded thereby, so in 
the beautiful tu ure which-opens before u» with ■
so much grandeur, tbcej will become s ill m >re 
important and practical. Heaven here and here 
after, is based on a true recognition, and is re 
know these ex s‘. here, so we may know tha* our 
Father in heaven has not left ou that which is 
sa pi sitively essenli d lo hai pteees here.

_ Behold a vis on I Two souls loving and aff c- 
tfonate find in each other the charms of appre
ciation and recognition, and they travel on to
gether through hie, growing nearer each other 
in all the years oi trial and s <rrow, of j »y and I 
peace. They leave the shores of time. They 
are nt t separated, but a k ener and more realiz 
ing S2i8e of appreciation is experienced by both 
as they pass on together. New fields of enj >y- 
ment are opened to one and immediately per
ceived by the other. Thus they j turney onward 
in their new home, still bound together by t.es 
ot affection, sTengihen; d and made enduring by 
loving appreciation. 'Each new unfoldment that 
comis to either is at once made common prop
erty by the beautiful r- htion that subs ste be
tween them. I

The sacred and holy tie of love grows stron
ger btciusa it is based upon true principles,- and 
areal knowledge of each other. WeUi.kwe 
know each otaer here sometimes, but we are 
often mistaken. There recognition means 
something more than mere external perception 
and association, it is a knowledge ofthe interior 
conditions, and only as tae spirit is truly unfold
ed into a desire to know and be known iuby 
and entirely, can this recognition take place and 
its blessed frui s be r« alized.

j It is only as we know th st things here in 
| degree that we can prip.re ourselveaior thtir

further unlb'dment now and in the hereafter. 
Therefore, the angel world s continually ssek 
ing to bring mankind into th< s: conditions of 
recognition and appreciation even while they 
work with us amid the shadows of earth. Tne
light which they bring is to illuminate our paths 
and lead us into bitter c indi ums, and if we are 
willing to do our paits, we shall move right on
ward, etch day bringing new and more beauti
ful revelations, so that we sba I go mareh ng on 
without waiting lor our bodies to lie moulder
ing in the grave. -

We should be willing to leave our bodies a
portion cf each day, and give to cur spiri 8 the 
Lezdom to go forth ipli their own spheres' 
and conditions, and we should find ourselves ••««*«,d<»j w ...» »•.« ........ ouvaw, «um»w 
progressing much more rapidly. L':t us learn 8acri«ceyou are required to make to square your 

accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to tbat 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper.

It ia painful to us to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands it, and we shall persist in doing so 
until justice it done.

We mean to give no offense to any one. It is a 
matter of business, and commun Justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owe tor the Journal, should pay tor it, even as 
they should pa) lor tha bread thev eat.

progressing much more rapidly. Let us learn 
thd the body is a prison house to the spirit, and 
that it is not wise nor well to keep the spirit in 
it all the time.

If we would appreciate ourselves, and our fel
low beings, we must go out of tae narrow limits 
which the b rfy make-, into the broad and glori
ous fields where soul with soul can roam in free
dom, searching for truth, and realizing some
thing of Ha influence, and thus bringing back to 
the earthly cjnditions that knowledge which is 
essential to the fullest and most perfect unlold- 
ment here on eartit, and is the foundation of 
true progress hereafter.

Home.

Next to tiie word heaven, find very similar in 
its significance, is this beautiful word. Among 
the animals, the love of home is a very com
mon feeling. Their most sanguinary batiks are 
fought in defence of their inmes, if not of heir 
firesides. Man, as a physical, an intellectual, and 
a epiritual being, has this love of home upon all 
these planes.

Pnysically, the love of heme ia strong, and 
the dr sire tor its comforts ib c ne of tbe most ele
vating influences that prompts to exercise all 
the powers that God has given him. The dc- 
sire is universal in mankind to have homes, aud 
to add to the beauty and comfort ot these. This 
is a laudable ani worthy feeling, if it ba not 
carried so far as to be burdensome, and to pre- 
ytM the proper culture and devtl >pmem oi oth
er faculties. •

As in the case of the inferior animals, man 
goes into the sanguinary field oi battle to defend 
ms home and his firetide. The poet knew how 
to appeal to human nature when he called upon 
the people to:

“ Strike for your altars and your fires!
Strike for the green graves Of your tires!”

We have spoken of home from an external 
standpoint,—fine houses, beautiful apartments 
elegantly furnished; but this is a very superfi
cial view of home.

Man, as an intellectual being, needs a home 
in which his wants in this department wiil be 
supplied. Every individual needs a quiet study 
aw the means by which mental culture can be 
c<. riied forward all through life, to make a home 
for Use mind. 8j, too, the spiritual nature of 
nun needs a home iu wnich these noble powers 
may flail the m< ans of growth aud expreotSKT 
Man, as a social being, feds the utekity of 
home and sweet home it fl'ierca 5

There are many's pleiidid mansions and gilded 
palaces in which the Hue home feel-ngh /s nev
er bern found. CJdie-s and iiidigsiene.., ^4

■ heaven, cun only be realised where th.re ^ 
| ewect ard congenial c mipanioESdip; where 
I J'^Wv ?oj arbitrary power, holds its gentle Md 
! beau i‘ul sway, and where all our finer feelings 
j are called forth by the kindly and pleasant in- 
I Huene-a which belong to our better nature. We 
■ read of love in a cottage; it may be found there;
it may be iu the most hu v ble dwellings, and it 
may, possibly, exist in a palace, but it does not 
spring from either of these; i;s source is the 

' hu?\aii 8P’fl!>--yell develontd affections, pure 
I and lofty aspirations. *

As every feeling tends to draw forth ard 
s rengthen its kind, the means of producing a 

i true home will al says be found in the culture 
। 0. those feelings- which we know makes that 
I desirable, and seeking the companionship of 
; those who have similar feelings. We shall nev- 
® ““a heaven anywhere, until its founds tons 
are laid in the soul, and these cm never be 
more effectually te-d than at the present mo- 
T!i ^e proper phee ti begin, is at home, 
whether it be in the cottage or the palace. L t 
us stnve properly t o establish our highest ideal 
of home, and heaven will not be afar off.

Home Is not a place for mere selfish gratifica
tion, and those who erjiy a true home, find 
their true happiness increased, bv sharing it 
with true and congenial friends.' Pure social 
intercourse and the amenities of life will grow 
up among us in proportion as we have true ? 
homes. We are all more or less sensitive to i 
these things, and when we go into a household, I 
it is not necessary that we should know the in
mates or their relations. It it be a true heme, 
the feeling will be imparted to its very atmos
phere, ard in the peaceful quietude Of this, we 
have that which is always sweet and attractive, i 
To the young, whose aspirations go forth so I 
strongly for the realization, of true homes for 
themselves, the most important lesson of life is 
individual purity and truthfulness. And then, 
In the selection of friends, the utmost prudence 
and care should Os exercised, to find those whose 
congeniality is based upon principle, and not 
upon a mere temporary impulse of excitement 
that will soon pass away.- i

The marriage question is the most important I 
problem in this life, and the ore which, when : 
not pioperiy carried ou'/has caused the ship
wreck oi the hopesand happiness of vast multi
tudes.

True mariiag^jt^uh’.-s physical, social and 
mental fitness, aud unless a-1 the e are properly 
cor suited, and their claims appreciated, there 
will always be danger that the attempted union 
will be a failure. . ’

Time is an essential ingredient in all the-im- 
- portaut mc-vements cf life, and the prcveib, 
. “ Marry in haste and repent at leisure, will be 
1 found to be almost invariably true.
j We believe that marriage has been called lot- 
[ tery more'because persons are not willing to be 

hontsi'and truthful, aud take deliberation and 
care in entering upon .the most important step j 
in life.? We refer to this in connection with I 
home, because there is no other emdition { 
which can be compared to the home where j 
two congenial souls meet and mingle in pure i 
and perfect love; each finding in the other a I 1 
that loves’ young dream can picture. This is 
the ideal home, the idealization of which who 
hath found, and having found, hath the secret 
to retain? . -

Important. If sat Int^eitln#.

Look hbrr;—Oar friends are most urgently re 
(lueded to examine their accounts with this Jour
nal, as they find it reported from week to week, 
upon the margin of the paper, or upon the wrap
per, in case th;: subscriber receives the paper iu a 
wrapper.

A lull ■explanation of the manner of keeping I 
these accounts, will be found at the beau of the j 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper, j

We speak of this ma ter, moti emphatically | 
meaning that payment is exoected from sutiecritera 
now iu arrears, wb bout delay, if any mistake is 
found upon careful -examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it ihall be corrected. It’ 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, aud inform us of ! 
the particulars, slating when payment can be 
made, so that we can know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases.' If 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, I 
and we can know what to depend upon. 1

We are weekly b-eakiog the very bYead of life to 
our numerous subscribers most of whom. pay 
promptly, but those who owe ns large sums, do us 
great injustice, by negligently allowi. g the time to 
run on from moult to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy burthen we are constan ly carrying for their 
benefit. A remittance < f a part of what is our due, 
is much better than nothing, in such cases.

We do say to all who are in arrears, that the

ifledlnmi’ an . Sprat'era* Convention,

TheFourth Quarterly Convention of Mediums and 
Speakers of Western New York, for MO, wilt be held 
at Johnson’s Creek, Niagara Co, Saturday and Sunday, 
Dec. 17th and 18tb, commencing at 10 o'clock each day.

Our friends at Johnson’s Creek have enjdyed two Of 
these Bapt|emal Seasons, and are anxious for another 
They engage to one tat Middpport Depot such as ar
rive by cars on Saturday morning, and convey them to 
the Conven ion, and to hospitably entertain those who 
attend from a distance.

A cordial invitation is fraternally extended to all 
seekers after truth to attend.

T. W. Seaver, 1
P. L Cwm, } C mimittee.

■ F. Rice. J
Present Age please copy.
Nov 29.li, 1870.

BLACK LIST.
DR. W. H. BARLOW

Has left Xenia, Ohio, for parte unknown (so says Ms 
postmaster ', owing #8.25 for the Journal. If Mb eye 
should fall upon thia notice, he will observe Mtnself 
advertised gratuitously. Will some one inform neo 
is whereabouts.

A. «.FRENCa,
Late of Long Lake, Minn., has left for parts unknown, 
owing #115 for this p iper. If, perchance, he sees 
Uris notice he will know that we want our pay.

DENTISTRY.
DU. J. H. SMITH, NO. .299 SOOTH CLARK ST.

Chics a.daia: to be sn-ttr nf Ms pro'/s«fcB,wi 
»»rr«its Mb w/k t.> give js’liMion.

People from the st-slr car. be wppW with uew a-'! 
nf tw:fi tho sa-»« J ay on wKi they leave orders.

Terms M.infoctwy . n''6’i.

SpHite’x Positive and Negative; Powders, 
for sal® Wa offiw .

axil:

-rr- r ,i- - -f ir#iiimi''ii|it|, 1.1111111^^

Set^i^'.Psyshvtn^rio';&n$ E^ ■ Me&ti&r^

118, Fourth. Aveaue,
’ ■ Mrs. Robinson, wirHe nn2-?r spirit ccr.’ro?, er. sceclv-- 
• -ng a ioca of Lair of a “ick jaticn;, will diagp.cso the aa- 
j tuie ol the «Kf:uee most perfect;’, and prescribe the pr.?p- 
| er rciueay. Yet, as the nose speedy core is the essei> 
■ tiai object in view, rathe:- than to gratify id-e curiosity, 
i the better practice is to accd along with a lock of hair, 
j a br.ef statem-jEt of the ter, age leading eymptaEis 
i ^? d^rstion of foe disease of the sick perron, when ehe 
| ail without delay returns most potent prescription end. 
■ remedy for eradicating the .disease std ptrinaneEily 
| curing the patient in all curable caees.
I Of herself eheciaims no knowledge at the heaiisif? 
| art, but when her spirit guidee ate brought “en rapport” 
i with a e.ck person through her rnedinmehip, they siovc-r 
| foil to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
: caaer, through the vositivs and nboativa forces latent 
| in the system and in nature. This proscription is scat 
। by mar., and be it an intema. remedy, or an external ®- 
• plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- 
’ rected in the accompanying letter of hietrnctione, how- 

। ever simple it may seem to be; remember st. is not tho 
| quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
* is produced, t hat science takes cognizance of,
I (hie prescription is usually sufficient, but in case tho 
। patient ia not permanently cured by one presefiption, 
j the application for a second,-or more if required, should 
! be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat- 
■ -EK fi? changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
। or the disease.
| . Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag- 
; noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
; her residence. The facility with which the spirits.coE- 

trohng her accomplish the same, ia done as well when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is' 
present.- Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in tiio 
heaiutg art. bat as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.
.,^rm^~Kr8t prescription, IW • each subsequent, 
w.w. The money ehatd accompany the aBnlicatfon. to 
insure a reply.

Chrisimas-E
-r£v^3!»l&ou8aft«iact|jafepr^

* a”. va’sUiLIe jc ’f-nt for

Crate Midrib* 
niawfie# 10000 tirnefy

:: a gas tir.tr e.» m*re inr ^..cqiat ^, • j ajmr Ip adv chil j c7n 
u'ei:. SD.GOarld. H-n?;.c,t j aidf;.r §.\ iLtihtrfticlKE-ir.’U 
ccp^iepEr^clantl It Minonk*.:* free.

W4.LNESS & tO.,<^tteians, Chkarr, ly.

? s«wna®m.
Or PsysliomarieaL Delineator of Okaraeter.

Abba Lord would anuGncceto the public that those who 
wish; and will visit her in person, cr send thrir autuzrapi: 
look cf hair or likeness, she Wilt give an accurate descrip
tion of their leading traits of chara. Ur and peculiarities 
of d spoenion, market: changes in pass or fature life, phys
ical diseaa-, with prescription therefor, what business to 
foliowin order to be inCMifuI, tho pby sisal , nd men! ai 
s'ap scion oi those laf cliii; aa; rbgvs Mats to the in- 
h >rm ■niausly martial, direUionB hewca govern cMld-c" 
alia rear tte-i so that the driicuo ones may hweme 
beaftuiai and robust. Fad deliuoition fii.tE. Brief #1.50 
and two three-cent itauiys,

AUriui
ABBA LORD. Ecx l?j, Kxct, Jib

tSeSJif.

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVE&HOUR SYSTEM 

of ■

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this uwfM cook has had it prar&i' 

pericncem the art of teaching of upwards of rMrtv 
years. He had long been improved that a fierier 
pathway to grammar than “ait which kd thiawi tea 
pcrolexxg «ubt.t& s of the test books could be t-cr-rca. 
and with mr.ch skill defined Mb -Swu-.n ti-tv*’-'- '" 
ol oral teaching. Appeal from Ms aMiih-t? ri^- 
quests from wwresponaentB abroad became isnuErrsn. 
and repeated, tbat he was compel-ed to ,«• Mx idea* 
atojm to Wueiy the public demand. H « d*-covc^ 
wb in the.ecicnce are many and startling reducing the 
labor* m many Instance?, from years to minut. e. Tho 
iS4 goveinlcg power of the Transitive Verb from 
dOJtO words to seven; Ms rotating or vlt rati' g “S ” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Son'H. M« exposition of the Subjunctive Mood arid 
Preposition, w;:h man,- o;her in cresting features ofthe 
work, arc not only original, hut might'with very grea’ ' 

! propriety be considered .inspirational. These ard o' 
the utmost value to the the public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fi^een 
ntes attention to any one of them will protect any Intel. 
^SS11 **’ B,°o *°ni erring once in a lifetime:

Ihe work is got up in1 pamphlet form of about ^i pag< s, strong and neat covers, with large?Ma n tv-e 
containing every thug, within, in it8 simplest“ewi’ 
to constitute the I rac seal Grammarian. It is not eote 
for the value oi the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within

I riceciotti #1.00. 1’ -per 50 cents. For pAlp*hvtb» 
RELIGKI PHILOSOPHICAL PVBMSHING HO’^ 
1W AIM 8. Clark St., Chicago. HV^SL,

V»nl tf.

NEW BOOK*
entitled *

‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BCTTER" 
This work s an exhaustive treat>te r.-t

jects, andBhow.how to keepegga frer/for f^Z 
an expense of leu*tlnm oneh*Jf{ atperd.Mu;
. TMreare two egg leuiau eatj yCar. ar!{ .„ .
May; .econd, from middle of July to
when eggs can be purchased from 10 to 16 tta/B Mr d ' ’ 
and if prerervid until winter, they can be M« from M to 
3o cents per ten. The proeenaw are sure .nd rt!iatil„

Over three hundred tl ouaand dozen «ggaW a!rca. 
■erred this tearon by jirnow who twttd Dr'ji’.nJ. 
last year. processes

Banelfl Butter, (which can be bought fc- 
one-half the price of good butter), m.y l( rejici A - 
perfectly sweet condition. White and afeakerf ». 0 * 
made to linn,ita<e good June butter; ,nd ,B ;
ter Preserver, for keeping new butler in , gw-/t. “ ” 

Keroseneou Bar«l.renderede!csu andXbio 
for all purports.

This book also contain, many other • 
formn’aa, with fall directions,eo>hat ’’^
and use them, being the result of fifi ™fi? W™ 
ani eaperfence by a practical demht 4, 8 '“eBCli 
work abruld te in fhe hard, of eVerv ^Jk "h j nminable 
er, dairyman, former, manufacturer P^duce-deaA
wish to engage in a pr fitab e busing -*ttrs ^ao may

PRICE, gio.
For further particu-Bra, send for Be-rrtrH, « ,

Sent free. Address: . - - P-.-cC Im.
Pr- W. C. Bruptm.

145 Lasalle St. CUcngo. Autkw'aM* PtMuter 
P^B Llte'Hi0h G* HOPPE, Vs ?

SI. Chicago. A 189 »®uth Clark
v8n23 tf.

MORSELS
of the

BREAD OF LIFE.
Inspirationally given through D. S. CaduaUafa.

TMs interesting little pamphlet of k,.h _
veil worth reading, it eon efts chanul. T* tW I”®”2S God or tie Untrerfal Fpbit, l^nffiZS
Cestiny, The Philosophy rf BviritnaHmE % ®ho Spirit’* 
Life, and were al beaut fol $he Science of

Piioa ten can s; postage; two .flee of this paptrl 1 at,‘ Pm •»-< •♦ the of-

■ ' HOME, : ' “ : "
h<S^uS «?J^ ^ *i*»«i.s
fl«f > walk fwm the ^^ 
KF Good mediums always in attendants.

Ad-tisu, S. 8. Jones, tsi s.,iSth Uwk et t

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZiat

^rlL *. S41 hy U' ’̂rFS .-A™'
?remtu ns. fW C3,h •© >M awr ^1 

HW-iM! «wtw- Address s. a w&m
Nu-.vbm-ga, --w yws. “ ’■ "
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■ From Human Nature.
PSlCllQLOdV'AL PHENOMENA.

STxperlcnce in Development* 

wmmvkwateo sv ^. c. swirtok.

s 2», 187O.-Mach light test by all cur

ed eivrelv to meat h’s demands,as hrj^ has pro- 
gress: d or retrograded, for man is a ctWDgeab.0 
bting.-a victim^ ^irmvuisa^e?s.

now? r or weakners, disease or mal. h, pro 
disunions to evil or g?°a“e;-%Sy 
and purrounding circumstenc.s do the res . toerXc program or the reverse, » 
fluence Ling continued pressure or fricaon 
is certain to have its effect on the 
obstacle. Many are not so much to blame for 
doing wrong f r the above reasons, aud like
wise many who commit but little “’> Jjff 
as little credit therefore, from the fecu tout 
Inherit m great propensity for ^r®n8 . ^e™.?’ 
or if they do, it is counter balanced by the gilt 
of pride of character, with a will mere powenul 
than their passions, consequently are able to 
withstand temptation; wtile with the wrong 

| doer, it is most frequently the worse. We are very 
apt to be uncharitable to such, because we can
not sec and understand their true eoudihiD, and 
the causes that made and keep them so. .

The inferences are that conscierce or tue 
sense of i ight is variable, Isa matter of etlvcitioB, 
but on.close examination, will find that nothing 
is eo bad but has some good in it. And none so, 
bad but that is capable of improvement.

Mak.

—--------- “T7T^rrr7u.1i i I* h.-J. J- M. proceeded with ” The Analyte 
w-u- nrfird’12 h'S » fl icnei row. Pre- i noon, that Afr spirit friends had told Mm a bA-.u - Compendium of the Principles of N ature.

* l“Ab^mSh^ of advanced Intelligences were cwantra-ing ^J™^ or three of our mediums became

i ».n^&^ i fo^'i^ i is»«^^^
C W Ptaree was enabled to si e better aiAap- | 
patently, the whole circle. Mix Pearce joined j 

i a3S^M® Shaw and C. W. P. sat for half, 
i an hour for some instructions regarding fu'ure 
' nrcetiiags. E. N. D nnys communicated. He 
: stated among other things, that he derired them 

both and A C 8. to rise at six on the following 
i morning and take half an Ir m’s walk(passively), 
i and afterwards to sit for further instructions— j 

■ more especially for A. C. S’s attention. We car- । 
; ried outour dear faena’s wishes, and he request- ^ PljCi. 
! ed the latt r to av id troubling hrnstif so muca

jet seen, and ether lesser ones. Our known surrendering of their own indiviiual-
yspirit friends were clearly ' ! “ rysm aud julgmeut, that temp rary men-
Knight, and my mother gave us precise direr: j ^’S^tion has re-aM
tions regarding a visit to, and t :e .reatment oi = axnth53dav A. C 8. commenced cxctc wk 
am ntallv-hfllicted relative. I developm-mt, under spirit ad

3lfr.—R quested by E. N. Dennys, after my । ™ ! half an hcu’* each evening.
early walk, to go to Dr. Newton and render p. received the f Mowing direo
what assistance I could, and to take the K :• t ■ „ riqirvovant development, whic'a he andpository,"227 Gray’s Inn Ra id,for him there ro i honsfcr endJored to carefully ad
treat the sick por r. . t to ia detail, devoring one hour before break

Went, as desired, wi'h the D ictor, and to k . f developments es dire etc-.;
te.e pl.es. Afterwards went to “ the London । a clairvoyant sta'e. let your mind

i . Fields” at his request, and iufermed the peap e . b Kly can only be at

gasssst; sssSttg j s ih=ss: ®^=g Ssasss WK-g! sa-.w--.-s~ ES&.-;^^ । SiS&s—t

. --- tune orI
s t£^ 2^«»ng apparently Noteworthy oc |

kK^man i for an hour in ;C. W. Pearce’s i

' &)&—N( thing more unutal give ear spirit 
friend Dr* B-ctenan btingscen with great dis- 
s-Ueto^a for about a minute by Mra. Knight, 
v^ise spiritual sight sew gradually improving.

S7.—The wetitem, Mito btaw, accompanied by 
V^j Rm-J i lined acfrcle at Mre. Stephen", tn 
Water’oo cl ad, by spirit direction, and there- ; 
fore we did not felt here. MBs Shaw and Miss , 
Si.evcn^aynuig girl) were entranced, and si- 
lentlv Kprcsei-ttd youthful pastime, graceful ;

j ________ „ C’nrav'fl CPPttlM tn lift

A Virion of the9 Faw,

^e-a bought, te was seen holding the medium s tune or i^jot and after about an hour aid a 
Ss in the form ot a bow, and making a grace- ■ - ------------ ---- — -»w tn nhv n«t of a ’
fid movement with them. Communications 
were afterwards made my motions of the ms- 
diunfs hands. The room was again ordered to 
ba darkened, and an extraordinary amount ot 

was then seen by all present except A. v.
3fc Mr8 Knight seemed to And it difficult to un
derstand that the taper had been extinguished 
pobrigut wasthe room. ------ „ .
see C. W. I*, most luminously, and A o S. aud
Mfrs Shaw least so.
39-From this<Ute to May 1st, the phenomena 

wgis similar. Mrs. K sight saw c~ spi"- 
&»£& as tach one st rod controlling, and In- 
formed the circle when one was giving place to 
another- Sever A of them were seen with suf- 
fici3ntci.-tintinc8Stobe reeogn’zA, .

May !«.—Hold our seance at G. W. I cares

I am a plain mechanic; have never had the 
time to karn the history of the ancients, and 
but little of the modern and present inhabitants 
of the world. I am unlearned in science and 
philosophy, and defective in my education; on 
that account bit seldom write. Bit an e xperi- 
ence through which I have pissed in the last 
few days, has so impressed me, I think proper to 
make it public that others may think of it as 
they please. I withhold my name, as I have no 
desire to be annoyed by irqniriw, ridicule or

^" Oue <-ther advice I give you now. Never 
pM by any subject which may beof^you 
withcut making yourself acquainted with iti hid
den meaning; this is of great importance in de- 

i veloping the interior or spiritual power. Follow 
5 this, and you will continue to grow for ever and 

forever.’ ' . ■ . ■
Sammarzing now the experience of some two

years’ communion with the spirit-world ( f UUUiU l(11 luo u„.uv. —---- -------------- - _
which the developments herein recorded seem tenj parallel with the Ohio through the bot- 
the most noteworthy), the difiioulties, the risks, tclJ1 lands, there is to be seen extensive ruins, or 
and the results of the investigation—pursued rculains of a once populous place or city. One 

| with no common care, pa’itnee, and constancy of the mounds is seventy-five yards in length, 
s —musthe jcs’-ly stated. During a .large portion thirtv feet in height and ninety in width. The 
’ of the limo devoted, to the ir qniry, the commun- t pre8eats a level surfhc?, on wirch Mr. Kin- 
I teutons consisted of truth, falsehood, and sense- t ^ jg now erecting a dwelling.
i le«sness, combined with atke lonate greetings -
’ and piiiksophw thought. To at least three 
- taembers of the circle insanity rcsu’ted, and to 

■ one of them, death whilst demente’; facts from 
i which it may truly be inferred that many 
I changi s were caused in it—not through the loss 
i ofthe afflicted ones only, butthr ugh the fear 
' ofohsra, thei.ee arising, and through tbe gen- 
; eral want of that earnest ard untiring persever- 

ance which any true sense of life’s significar co 
- - --------------------------- . , x duties ensure—changes almost necessarily 
“ We need not ask who belongs to our circle. | , . jn tilcES3ivcs the elements of inhar-

oc-

. 3rd.—S*t for an hour in C. W. Pearce’s
inuHUK *a i house, with Mra.; Kuight and Mra Pearce only. 

rCertain adv ce given, and Mrs. Pearce nearly 
it were visible to us all, and to Mra. Kam , . . by e, N. Dennys, the failure seem
Mra. Shaw they were, as v.Sda, di g - gj. । ina to nartlv to arse through her non passsiv 

d teen euingmw, cl. ar. «Dr. Boohanau” controlled Mra. Sha* । mg to partly^arse ^oug ^ ^ ^^ 
S:ie .^n a“®^ and closed th« *^ *3dk{^ J I dTrkeS it seemed quite io during the influ- 

■ seems to have sren rome - agattul sign s o , p^rctis sight, and the hands oi the
ifkmd during.ta tog&nriwM tw , enc ^ ^ m.

. sac stateu . ...» , . anaamP„« neru wmte ete

before Durirg this development tue room ap j 
peared exceedingly light, and forms “joying in 
k __• :t_l . *1 «» aII nn/t K Wra KnffFht ftllU

spirl'nil —-
our spirit » V, c|uW enabled her to see small heads an 1 visibla to h r eyes, and appeared very white ere

fX b^H^ = ^SXeived the following let-

h id been withdrawn. He next directed her t> 
- dio her finger in ink aud press it en wnue p &* 

Jinthes:5 i:.iughouse, le having recen’ly . pfclr;thefollowing LeMe-aipr^^^^^ >
semoveii Ita from Stockwti ). The room was Jannot traaafes from our no'e-b oa) are tae re- , 
darkened, and much light seen hy Mra Shaw ! BU*t The control was made moie ®»?P«ent-a .

K&foht. E. N. Dennys, Mre. Swinton, i kv the characteristic trembling ot the arm . ,
other spirit frieeds were again seen by ^jhand. S v ral 1 ud knocks were mada by : ive workcr withyeu, ^as it is, t.e p.easureyt-u 

1 . -P. ., v.-------:.!_^.;.„ „!rj.. nnr snirit friends on tte front door of ihe house : experience! do also; it being tae actuating love
of the Kanes, an i they said they wa .t- [ of ttae naan which brings him into rappait wita

Slut 1
Received the following let-

ia bodi y presence, temp.ratily away .—
“ Bungay, Stiff Ik, 1

June 31,1870 f
“ Mv Dear Swinton,—Thank yen for yours.

___________, I enter into all your joy corcerr iag Dr. New- 
trembifog ot the arm ■ ten, etc. Were I with you, ! should beanaet-

Mra. Kniefit. Mis. Pearce j rind the c re e.
a.”Ata sat ill c. W. Pearce’s house, and 

shortly afor the ro un had b en darkened, we 
Were requested to light the candle, and & , unuu^.^.-------- -  - „ .
mimi'ea afterwards, to extinguish-'it. Then • power of passing through walls, or caunei. eo 
much light was seen by ail of us, and to Airs. । free]y exercise ft.
Knight and Mr. Shaw our surroundings ap- j — —’•»
^ared to ba a vast ampitheatre, around which 
were grouped, tier above tier, the tae.‘s of our ,

at the end of the Kanes, an I they said they w^ .«- । 
ed door opened fors ime of tnem to go out.] R would Sm that all spirits have not the same 1 all others hke minded.

crit’cism.
Three and a half miles from the ferry landing 

on the Illinois shore, onposite the city of Pa
ducah, on the border of one the lakes th it ex-

tip preseats a level surface, on wh’ch Mr. Ki

My business having detained me in that local
ity, on one Sunday in September, I wandered 
amidst these ruins, traced by their remaining 
cleva'ions the outlines of the walls or fortifica
tions of the interior, and found the entire area

16 h.—Did not sit
17 ib —Miss Shaw scon entranced, went to t ie 

, Dlinoi'c-moiencei prac’fewg, and improved 
nnfrit circle; E. N. Dennys, Mesmer, and others, iMjdeIably. Much light seen around tne ni- 
we dis'sntily seen by Mra. K liglft, and unmet j an0 aaj several forms seen, but none dis-mchy 
esliji'8 w^re seen by other stasrs of our J encughto be recognised. Instructions g ven to 
.mririjg , j two or three ofthe circle.
'”3't./__y’.11l’ar pta-mieni. More light wash in-i,—N\i»him? apparently remarkable occur- , 
seen by A.’ C 8. and C. W. P. Direc i ms and . 
information were, as usual, given to the c.rcie, • 
and a promise that our spirit viators woa.d ea ■ 
deavur to speak through M sa baaw next .

containing in themselves the elements of inhar- 
i mony, and therefore, so far, accounting for the 
j unreliable and sometimes sadly deceptive char

acter of the communications. PrcvhuJy, how- |

to-h —Nothing apparently remarkable occur
red during this siitng in Cl. W. M house. 
Ducted to go to Dr. Newton’s hail in Newc.au

Monday evening. . „ . , '
4-fe.—shEllar reE'ilta to those o’ May :n L , i
5tb..—Sat here. No p reeptib’e change in tae > 

paeujmeua, excepting that our spin ml Mnat I 
3;ems gradually in?rovinn. 3

flth.--S veral of our c.rcie muea tirc^. io- 
salts of the si lings less rem.rkab'e than usuw, 
but one or two ot the tirtie were touche 1 by 
aniri- fctals, and A G. 8. arw mwe ligit than 
te had ever seen before. Miss Snaw an^ A 
0. S. w-;re directed to visit Dr.Newtor(the cem- 
W* d healing medium, recently arrived from 
Ameiic ) the ensuing Friday, 11 a. st

7th.—Went to Ealing, accompanied by M ss 
Shaw and Miss Elmer, as directed by my spirit 
mother, M A. S, and visited two em^ty Louses 
there for a special purpose. O ae ot the heps us

^“oiaf —M'ss Skaw continued her piano prac- 1 
-foe whilst entra* aA Bui little light was seen , 
during this evening and no stmt friend spoke • 
tf r uA Mra. Shaw or her d u'liter. Replies 
to emr questions were chiefly given on tbe piano 
-B Wh as vea, nay, or d fibVu!. ,

Wad —jfothing remar^ab.e < bscrvee, though 
several of our spirit friends were, as usual.

seen- . „ .o-p,i —Nothing fp cidly notew rthy oteerv- 
"Walk’-d rnt, as usual, each morning, at 

«- 30 with C. W. P, for impression. R quest 
ed to’vis-tan aged and mentally-*filleted rem- 
tive the next afternoon, ac iompimed by O. W. 
P ’-The usu&l phenomonft occurred) and 
HarriEiA who sat with up, was informed of his 
father’s presence, and received a caaracterist.c 

u«ireiunn>i«;u<»i'“‘t''—,----- ruimmiiniction from h:m.visited by us seems to have been seen by M* | C 2<.b „.yjSitcd ti e relative referred to, and 
Shaw in a vision which teairred to her whilst ^ ug to oM of the parkP Ow spir-

h^i™. Mid M«» the di- «t m feting and wise Cite, if
shortlyremoved from his present morbid sur
rounding , he may yet regain 1 is reason. .

ox h —Got home rather late, and our circle 
was broken soon after the seance commence, 
bv one of our mediums (Mra. Knight) being 
obliged to leave u». Heard a noise for some 

in concert with the notes of 4he puno 
(played by Miss Shaw), which our spirit friends 
8t 26WSW Dr- Newton, who kindly 

attended to the ailments of several of us; and 
went into our seance room, and carefully treated 
me for an old injury, which he seemed to know 
of impressionally. 9:1» p. m.—Sat at G. W. 
Pearce’s house. The seance was a light one, 
and some of our spirit friends were sem by

entranced the evening before, and also the dt- 
rectfon and eta tr of the road fading to the 
house referred to. S .t as usual a! 8 p m t using 
Bunda ): much light, and nuonrous spirit 
friends see'A. 8.h.—Seeing po vers of our cir
cle apparently improve!; phenom ma, similar. 
Went out with C. W. Pearce at b 3) A. u of 
this day. by the advice of E. N. Denay?, as a 
means of development to increase our impress- 
tonal sensitiVenes3. e .

9;h.-3itatC. W. Pearce’s. To A by our 
spirit visitants that they would probab.y spe»k 
Greedy bus shortly. Afterwards heard a taint 

• voice or two in the room, which we were told 
was theirs. No other change in the result
PlSftat A. C. S’s. The room app-arid 

very light to all of us after the taper had been 
extinguished, and A. O. 8. seemed to see for the 
first time things moving in the light. Libert 
Shaw (after an absstce ot about a monthpgam 
■communicated, and infirm d us tai', use; its. 
with us hr had visited other p’auets Jupiter i i 
waHtea'a.", and th t the intib Uab thwa c ■m- 
sudt’-it-l W th the sp'rt wwld m wi as we ?o 
now. Mm. 8ii v was n’t" del b? a r nt--1. 
VAnt out uga a wito C. W. P.( s vi iiiveuoie 
sines be 8 h, ani sh ill emtiaue to do tin tor- 
thtra-ivlsed), at fid-), for impr^to”. Daring 
our btif hours str-41 we have to keep oar 
stk^r- r.'-s-ive and free in m &I1 ii.fijet.ca save 
Shat oi the spirit friends who wouid impress

IVh.-Sff as u-uti. Mrs. Snaw w&s en- 
taaced, and a y< ling daughter oi C. W.h, 
named Florence, spike through her. Sae strong
ly urged her mothei(pre3ent)to thoroughly sotis- 
4 herself of the truth of spirit commiinioiK Mra. 
p btinz still somewhat sceptical as to the iden
tity of spirits). Dr. Buchanan afterwards spoke 
through Mra. Shaw in an amusing manner, and 
<iup2ested that we should sit every other nigat 
for a time. Miss Shaw, whilst entranced, was 
led by one ofthe spirits to tbe piano, the keys 
of which she magnetised for some time. C. W. 
P was enebled to see spirit forms for the first 
time, and A. C. S. saw things moving in the 
l«?ht which pervaied the room after the rxlin- 
Ettishing of the taper. Robt. Shaw and E. N. 
Dennys communicated. After Mra. bhaw had 
retired, her spirit-husband again presented him
self visible to her, and wanted to take her with 
him to see his spirit-home in the Summer Land. 
She states that the lower part of her body grad
ually became rigid; and, fearing for her daugh
ter who was sleeping by her side, she desired 
her husband not to entrance ap^-take her yet. 
He chided her for her want of trustfulness, and 
afterwards presented himself to her as he was 

' jn sickness, whilst dying, as he appeared whilst 
- passing with spirit friends from . this ..earthly 

sphere, and as he is now. He promised his 
wife that he would show her the glories of the 
Summer-Land if she would consent fobs en- 
trenceda'id accompany him, shortly.

l^h,—Did not sit. Mrs. Shaw states that 
Bhe’thlfl morning saw troops of our spirit 
friends walking by, and that they seemed to 
o we a mirror to appear in which she could see 
them, and much else that caused her inconctiv- 
SbHXtas usual. Room became Ughter 
than ever. R *t Shaw spoke through his wife 
again, and she described her sensations as plea-

L t us but know that we harmonize in aim with 
those gone before, and we and they are cbe._ 1 
now know, as certainly as I know that I«Mt, ^ (.0IutuuulvawiUuO, t ,„.. «.,,,......
that all who are filled with the samespirit are - (through ignorance ofthe highly delicateon. Clearly did Jesus of Nazareth see this | |^r^ff the conditions of spirit c/mmunion, 
when he said: ‘I and the Father are one.' List ■ . , „ , ..
Monday, at Roger®? (Norwich), we were made 
happier by tne presence of the bosom friend 
of Jesus, John of Patmos, who gave us a char 
acteristic message:—‘My little children, he 
whom y. u love, said. Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there will I be. 
My little children, I come to bring with metre 
fove of him and from him. Tne blessings of 

■ the Prince ot Peace rest upon this house, and 
i noon ail within it; nor these enc impM^d by 
I Vs walk-, for wai13 cannot compiss spir t, but 

upon all whs wo within its n fliier.ee. May 
love rest upon them; may they dwell in ft; 
may it overshadow tnem; may ail thur actions 
be prompted by it; a new commandment, and 

i yei an old one, beloved, I give unto you: L ive 
one another.—John, the Bel* ved Dwiple.'

“ Please teii Mor-.e that his impressions are 
confirmed, and tuat I am ready to aid him and 
those who are wording through him. 1 hid a 
s’lii.lar communication from • Tien ’ to the one 
your letter stated y. u nad received (referring t • 
the communication made to me by our spirit । 
cire’e on the 30.h ul!.). Love to all. ;

“ Yours truly, C. W. Pumice.” I

I and the essential need- of having truthfulness 
and purity of thought represented in each mem 
bar of the circle to effect unity in that earnest 
truth seeking spirit, which alone can ensure a 

: like and reliable issui), any casual vi itor, who 
! chose, sat with us, and hence, by the law of sr- 
l Unity (like attracting life ) the circle would be 

surround-d by spirits ol raided morality corres- 
■ ponding to that of those composing It, audwih 
| a necessarily conflicting and unsatisfactory re

suit.
The suggestive truth here evidenced as c pnn- 

cip’e, nanely, that the genere.1 cWacter of ypint , 
communications accords with that iff the c rcle 
seeking them, shows th t if people would avoid 
ftta’ient disapp mF minds, frivolousness, fa’se- 
hoods, and viciousness in the manif stations, to- 
g ther with the perils namA their circle should 
consist of persons healthy in body and of intel-i- 
sent and well balanced mind*, lovers of the truth, 
and mainly setking communion with the spirit 
world for an earnest and worthy purpose.

The mental derangements referred to seem 
to have been caused in tho?e so afflicted, per-

uneven throughout its extent—by what! sup
posed to have been the habitations of ita people. 
Who they were—when they lived—what their 
religion, laws, manners and customs—their race 
extinct and history lost. These inquiries and 
reflections passed through my mind, awakened 
my anxieties and excited my imagination. In 
this state of mind, having become faHgued wi ll 
my ramble," I returned to the bank of the lake 
and seated mjselt in the shade, s*ill indulging 
in the same train of thought. Sion after I de
tected a singular change in my feelings. My 
anxiety became more intense to know. My 
thoughts more rapid than usual, and a tingling 
saisation experienced through the nervous sys-

; tem. My vision became indistiref. I felt tho 
sensation of alarm. Suddenly it became as ob
scure and dark as twilight. I made the attempt 
to rise to my feet and wUk to the hruse, but 
found all my strength gone. I tried to believe 
it was a dream, batrea izd it was wholly differ
ent trom any 1 ever had. In my perplexity, I 

j discovered a person approaching mi, indistinct
at first in tha snrroundisg gloom. f thought it 
was some person from tne house, b it seen dis
covered it. was a personage d fens from auy 
I had ever sees. In tm ly he appeared to - be
came luniu-u^ Tne light I rom t ie pars nlre
flected up m surrounJmgobjects Again I nA 
an effort lo rise and rui, bur tailed. S;oi 1

MSi£5»t here (0. W. P. away fora week or 
two) in the darkened room. An unusual gray
ish light was seen. U rg-d. to see Dr. Newton, 
and aAvise him against going to the *• London 
Fields” to heal the sick poor, in consequence 
of ce rtain diflicu.ths aud dangers to be appre
hended, and it he shouldpcis.st in going, to do 
wfcii wc could to assist him.

o^i. —Sluing an usu-J. Mra. Shaw was con- 
trdkd’ by E. N. Dennys, and instructions and 
advice given on seviral subjects. Taes;>iiU- 
sight of Miss Elmer was, app irently, improved. 
Stf seemed to seo tho atmosphere of tae dark
ened ri om open occasionally, as others oi our 
chete have d me whi'st developing. Directed to 
sit for advice, regarding the publication of sev
eral lectures by.®. N. D., at .ten o click next 
T^»!!i« *,* Wi,r 

ouest of E. N. Dennys, at 10: lo a. m., for the Son of a lecture of his, and in the course of 
our converse, E- N. D. informed us that Jesus of 
Nazareth personally formed one of pur spirit cir
cle on the evenings oi March 32nd, April -2 ad, i l£,19 h and 23nd; and that Witham 
Shakspeare has been here thrice; So®1*1®’1^® 
Michael Angelo once; Percy Bysshe Shelley, 
George Gordon Byron, Washington Irving, Cer
vantes, and others of their sphere, several times. 
E N Dennys further stated that, though Jesus 
Christ shares our common nature,—Deity-de- 
rived and spiritually divine in all,—as a mn he 
is reverenced by all who can appreciate the 
thorough purity and active goodnew of ha life, 
as the (highest personification of the Intelligent 
Principle we dominate the Godheai. Tne vol
ume A brilliancy of the 8pi«W^ 
us in the darkened room depend, E. N. D. stat- 
ed, ohlhe number and active intelligence of our 
^g1; 15?—Sit as usual, after delivering a lecture 
during which an unusual amount ot influence 
was felt tn the room, and spirits were seen. In 
the darkened room a large
were seen, and much light. W®^ J *? 
cure,if possible, “the Repository, W toys 
Innhoad, for Dr, Newton, to there hea. the 
sick poor, and also to get him to see several of 

°U30;hr“Irdormed by E. N. Dennys that their 
circle desire J. J. Morse to visit us on Sunday 
mornings, at eleven, so that we may have com
municated to us more freely “^^'^'(p 
Oomnendium of the Principles of Nature. (J 
J. Morae informeed me, during the same after-

Sat, in thi evening, in A. C. S.’ house. Pres
ent Witi him, Mrs it flight, Airs, and Miss Shaw. 
Nothing, part cular to rec rd.

5 h.—Again sat with Aira. Knight and Mrs. 
Pearca, only for development, in the house of 
0. W. P. Similar phenomena occurred to Mrs. 
Pearce, as on the 3rd inst., but lasted mush 
longer. We sat about an hour Mrs. Pearce 
retained her conEtiousness, though very nearly 
entranced several times. Mra. Knight, also, 
was nearly controlled or entranced,—the room 
b ing light at the time,—and she saw E, N. 
Dnuys controlling.

Gth.—Sat at C. W. P. s house. Advice and 
numerous directions given. R; quested to pro
vide pencil and caper tor our next sitting, which 
is to be at 7:30 "to-morrow. Mra. Knight and 
Mrs. Pearce rendered very s eepy. In the 
course oi this day, a ver/ unexpected, and, at 
first skht, fcarcely-to be-crcdrted event hap
pened. E. N. Dennys yinted Mrs. Knight, and 

impressed ” her, among other things, that they 
were by blood related. At the evening seance, 
E. N. IX confirmed Mrs. Knight’s statement. 
He said he was the son ot John Dennys, a ward 
in Chancery, and that the latter was Mra. 
K»»igut’J mothei’s nephew.

7.n—Notuiug apparently note worthy trans
pired.

8±.—A. C. 8. was impressed, during the fore
noon of this day, to visit the N^ tonal Gallery, 
and proceed to the Italian scW ot pictures tih 
he cime to “St. John in the Wilderness,’’aud 
afterwards to walk a few pac.s to the right to 
see another picture,—' The Youthful Jesus and 
St. John,’’—pictures he had never seen before, 
though not an infrequent visitor to the collec
tion. After gazing on the latter picture for 
some time, he was impressed to leave the budd
ing without looking upon another.

9th.--Still developing Mrs. Knight and Mrs. 
Pearce. Directions given for future proceed

10 h.-—Full tirtie. Sat at C. W. P.’s house. 
Mrs. Shaw entranced, and several friends spoke 
through her. Instruct! ms for the future given, 
and the development of Mra. Knight anti Mrs, 
Pearce continued.

11th.—0. W. P., W. H. Harrison,Mra. Knight, 
Mra. Pearce, Miss Shaw and A. C. 8. Sat in the 
house of tho latter this evening. Excepting 
spirits being seen by Mre. Kuigut, aud some 
light seen by others, nothing remarkable was 
observed. ’

13A.—No seance. J. J. Morse came. Tae 
preface to ‘‘The Analytical Compendium to the 
Principles of Nature” were given through him.

13th.—Noon. Impressed to write the follow

milling themselves (despite the frequent war
nings of their friend-) tube almost amtinMougty 
absorbed by communion with spirits, and by the 
suicidal surrendering of their own individuality 
—teas ‘ring power and judgment—to the con
trol of the spirit realm. Who, however—admit 
ting the ex’s'ence of an infinitely just G A with 
any knowledge of Nature’s compensating law, 
and of this mortal life being as a single day com
pared with the eternity ana iac mci ivable glories 
of the life hereafter—but can truly see. that the 
very worst of such so edit'd calamities have 
other than a beneficent ultimate whatever their 
temporary trouble may be? In the instances 
named, one was raised from a life none too j >y- 
ousto the spirit sphere; another was at least 
made wiser by the experience; and a third was 
redeemed from hypocritical viciousness to com
parative righteousness of action; in all, spiritual 

.growth has resulted, and, whether we go through 
the furnace here or in the next state, happiness 
being our destiny, we must conform to the laws 
of our higher being, and suffer according to the 
perversion of them ere we become true to our- 
selves and attain it.

The main result of this tirtie seems to have 
been the interior and jmpressional development 
of at least two of its members so that commun
ion with humanitarian sirrit workers of high 
intelligence can be freely had. That the light 
gained may be as freely shared and er j >yed by 
the wo’Id, is the humb'e and earnest wish of its 
truth seeking servant,

A. G. Swinton.

Conscience*

lag “ Truth for Humanity: ” 
THE LIEB. j?

“ That calm,’sweet, ever-preamt trust in the 
Divine Spirit which those--blessed with the 
light which frees us from all earthly chains— 
rejoice in. Thus only can we ever know heav
en.”-

During the evening of this day, save a little 
further development of Mrs. Pearce, nothing 
else was noticeable. Neither Mrs. Knight, Mra. 
Shaw or Miss Elmer sat with us.

15ih.—Nothing of moment apparent this even
ing. .

18ih.—An address by J. J. Morse was given 
through him whilst entranced in the evening of 
this day. ’

Conscience, as defined, is an innate sense of 
right and wrong. Right is perhaps best de
fined thus, “Do unto others as you would that 
they sht uld do unto you,’’ and wrong as the re
verse of this.

Yet there are as many phases of conscience 
and as many variations of the sense oi right, as 
there are individuals in the human family. Ev
ery person must be aware that no two are con
stituted alike either physically or mentally, and 
consequently no two can reason or act precisely 
alike—-of course, with almost infinite variations. 
There are frequently existing conscientious an
tagonisms between individuals, societies, or na
tions from this cause, that their sense of right 
varies in consequence of educational or other 
causes. Religious societies have been, and still 
are, at great variance with each other,—-as the 
Catholic and Protestant Churches, each feeling 
conscientiously certain that they are right and 
the other wrong, often resulting in dire oppress
ion and dreadful massacres. There are also an
tagonistic feelings between the numerous sects 
of the protestant church,—each feeling sure that 
their peculiar doctrine is the only saving faith, 
only because differently constituted .minds re
quire and demand different religious food. I re
fer only to those who believe what they prefess, 
and not to those who take on religion as a con
venience. Many individuals are at swords points 
with each other, both believing themselves ill- 
treated when the sole trouble is this,-—that 
which is right and justice for the one Is all 
wrong for the other,—taking as a standard, the 
consciences of the two individuals. And farth- 
«L.tt»l*^<* f«By meets the idea of right ot 
an individual to-day, in all probability one, or five 
years hence, will have to be modified or jelling-

was near to me. The light giving me a cle 
view of Li; faee and features. Ele was oi coj 
percoloT, nt'k and breast bare. His crante- 
nance was -erene, pensive and mild. He fixed hh 
gtz.«upon me aid apparently spike saverU 
words; none of whica I understood. He ex- . 
tended his hand and L.id it on the crown of a * 
bead. ■ I was a’armed. Whether I fainted or w* 
parah z id by the touch I know not I b cam 
uncmicfous. How l ing I remained so I do no? - 
know. But suddenly my perceptions resumed 
It was very light, apparently mi May, ’ 4
strange personage stood near me. He addro 
me in pain Eiglisb, audsiM:"! impre-s y. 
with the vision of the past, and have at t' 
same time re ceived from you the knowledge s; 
your language; look and sse? The first obj ct 

! that n< xt attracted my notice, instead of the 
diminutive take at my feet, was the broad Ohio 
flowing in all its grandeur. Ha then directed 
me to To . k towards the city. It extended far 
out upon the uplands, in a westerly direction. 
It was surrounded by a wall made of sun dried 
brick. The houses made of the same material 
stood at regular distances from each other, but 
without s teels. The surrounding forest ia the 
low lands presented the appearance of cedar and 
cypress, dense and dark, with a foliage that made 
them droop like the weeping willow. The high- 
lands were c wared with piae of great height 
and similar drooping foliage. The only growth 
cultivated by the inhabitants was a vegetable 
similar to our sunfbwrr. The population se. med 
to bo many thousands iu the city, and as many 
in temporary shelters in the woods around. On 
the water, up ard down the shore as far as I 
could see, crabs of various descriptions were to 
beseon. After I had teus locked, I turned to 
the mysterious personage and he thus addressed 
me: '• Vou have seen soma of my people, tlie city 
and its surroundings; hear me, and I wdl give 
you their history and the catastrophe that 
swept them from the eaitb.”

He then in a brief and clear manner stated . 
their origin, the building of the city, and th-J 
hapless fate of the once numerous race. This" 
I propose to give in some future numbers, un
less I am too severely criticised for what I have 
already published.—Paducah (Ky.} Herald.

KF It is related of Charles Dickens that he 
had a peculiar pity for fallen women, and that 
once in private conversation, during a ramble 
in the streets, he said that he was sure that God 
looked leniently upon alt vice that proceeded 
from human tenderness and natural passion.

0F An old lady who keeps a saloon at Long 
Branch, was so frightened at the appearance of 
the Aurora Borealis a few days since that she 
rubbed the names of all her debtors off her slate 
thinking the day of judgement had come.

®* Queen Victoria has seen all cotempo
raries go under, every throne in Europe, from 
the least to the greatest, having changed occu
pants since she took her seat, thirty-one years 
ago. ■

|F In one of the barracks in Berlin there 
are six hundred American sewing machines 
which are run by as many Prussian soldie* 
who have been detailed to make uniforms and 
boots.'. ■'.

UF" Both the Lunatic Asylum, Worcester, 
Mass., and the State Almshouse, Tewksbury, 
have female physicians.
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Health by Good Living.
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E. S. Ba«sn: Gen’l Superintendent,Uhicig.?.

CAfoqpo, Burlington and Qutrns
Ticket Office 63 Oiork fit., opposite Sherman House. Uutcn 
Depot, foot of Lake 8t.
Hinsdale Accommodation...........^*?:^ a. m. 
Mail and Express....,.......... .. (WO a. m. 
Fatific Fait Line..**•»»«•**«•»»•cseaes***»»*Ie45 a.m. 
UjusdaleAccomiiiodation"...""..... *1210 p. ru 
Mendota Passenger...................*4.16 p. m.
Evening Express«li*i<*tiu<i<i***i(t** »&66j.n.
Aurora Passenger,...................  *5:30 p. m.
Ui- stea Accom u odatiou..........,•. *.■,16 p. m 
Pacific Night Express..."............ j 9 03 p. m.

*618 p.m 
6:10 p. m. 

*415 p.m 
*5.31 p. b. 
!H5». m. 
8.S5 n. m 

‘feS «. m. 
♦uEC a m. 
«:3 a. el

Rouxar Hanais, Bupcrinteadoafe
Enron fonu, Gen’s Ticket Agt. Office la <1$. Gent. Depot 

lUmoit ft trot—Dqut, fact tf Lals ?:rtel.
Cairo Mail.•■■.>..••>••..,■•.•.,«■•■■ 
Cairo Express...................... 

| Swink Day Passenger ...... 
Keokuk Night Passenger. . 
On Saturdays th:s train will

I leave at.......... ........... . 
j 01iainpai^n l*«Q«ong»r........

Ryde Park and Oak Woods...

*9:30 a. m. 
78:89 p. m.

*8:30 a. m.
•«£0 p. a.

4:45 p. m. 
as as p,m 
*6:40 a. m 
*8:00 a. m.

*12:10 p. w.

•745 p. et
•7:00 a.m

*7:45 p. m.

" ....... *8:00 p.m,
** ***«***•• •6:10 p. m.

(St. Louis through Trains,)

'0.30 *. m
*7:45 a. ts.
•9:16 a. m
•1:60 p. tn.
•6:16 p.m.
•7:36 p. a.

ihjKKpr&H., 
Aflt IiiABll(tHltlMSlSi**>»R*SI*IS>iaMI* {8:16 p.m.

M.Hwb», Gen’l fig# 
W.P.JouMsoa, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

•8:15 p. m
•7:00 a. m

euisbursh, fort Wayne and Odtafo—Depei, Otmar ^ Mestf- ■ sonant Canaldtrals.
«. *6#.' x a. 6:10p.c• 
..«••••• *9t .0 a, m. 6?09 a. mDay Mxprew•****«**•■•»*••»*«•**••••>* 

Atiaitic Kxpre*.•*••••■••••••■••**•*•••••• 52 p. m. 
New York Expre**.."".......... ....... 9.00 p. as.
Valparaiso Accommodation....„..„.,.A:20 p, tn. 7:20 a. tn.

W. 0. Cuiamd, Gen. Wert’a Pom. Agt., 65 Clark *t.

8.00 p. m.
9 Ou a. m.

Oiioato and St. Dewis—Depot,earner Matteo* and Canal ttb
Exprea* Mad*.,.*....•■•..< 
Joust Accommodation, 
Night Express........ ..... 
Lightning Jfxpreea.......

♦8«xb, ’800 p. a 
•4:49 p.m. *»6>a.«. 
|6 90 p. m. 4 6 00 a. a.

4 950p.m. *8 25».m.
•Except Bondayr. tRuns through to St. louis every 

night. {Saturday* and Sunday* excepted, jexcept Mon
day.

T. B. BuoMKn, Pre*. A Genl Buperintaudant. 
A. HiWltll, GenT Pa**. Agt., Office 56 Dearborn it

(mum, sANnua sms uxonini umou,
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinsie Sta., West 

Bide. Freight Office at O., O. AI. O. Co.’■ Office, corner Hal
sted and Carroll sta. -
Mall Train Chicago time,. .8:45 p.m. foil a. a

Datto.........................  .....1,76
Midnight Prayer .................... ...................... .8
Moses and the I Vuelites,by Merritt Mureon.—..1,00 
Mra.Packard's Prison Life.................... ...........1^0

small edition—.....1,00

Maternity, » popular treatise for Young Wives 
and Mother* by T. 8. Verdi. M. D... ,..,,'..... 2.35

Manual los cniferen, (tor Lyceums.) by A, J. Davi*.
Cloth...............................................  80
Morroccu. c‘-li.....................................  ..1,00
Abridged edition—................. ....................... 40

My affinity, aud other Stones, by Lizzie Doten. —1,60 
Modern Aniirina Spiritualism 18«8 to 1868, by Brama

20 
2

16 
24 
08

21

8

Tome of the subjects treited are:—
The object of eating: Power to work; Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What ahaB 
a man do! What shall fat men eatt How to g’t fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the sick: Spring diseases: Children'* eat
ing: Forcing children to ent: Yeung ladles’ Jlting: Cold 
feet and headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why are we diepeptic f Discom
fort after eating: Coleslaw: Certain care of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Fojd cure, etc., etc

It teSs
How to cure dyspepsia: How to care neuralgia: How to 
cue biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: Hew to get a good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good s)cep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; without ptice.

If tells about
Luncheon* and how to tska them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them : How drunkards are m ids at eating-houae« 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health is 
lost: How heme love is lost: How novel-reading rains them: 
How love of dress is instilied: How yonng men are talked 
■bout: How bad matchea are made: How good wive# are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price 61,W Postage 16 cents Forsaieby theBELlGIO- 
PiHILOIOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, So. Clark 
Streit, Chicago, Ml. , ■

•Jticago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dnyYxpreas.itSHtilGHMSMti: 10:00 a.m. f 4:15 p.m, 
It. u Accommodation............. . *430rp.m. *9,60 aju.
Pacific Nignt Express..•*<»*•*«••«••••• - #0;00 pan. *7.00 a.m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car is attached to the 10a.m. 
train, running through to Council BluXs and Omaha, 

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.>. BL Johm, Gen’l Ticket Uler£
I. A Hau, Ase’t Gen SunerintendenL

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &St. Louis JR. R.—Cincin
nati Air Lino.

Cincinnati Xxpreee •6:46 a.m.
•&46 a. m.

Hardinge........,.......■...;...•«............... 
Man’s RIgt t«. or how would you like it, by Annie

Denton Cridys.......... .
Man and Me relations, by Professor S. R. Brit- 

tain......... ..............................  .......
Medicmshtp, its taws acd Perditions, with Brief 

iMtrno ions 'or the Formation of SpiritOircier, 
by J. H. Powi'il...."—... ................... .

Mstare’* Divina Revelations, by Andrew Jackson
Davis. ,.,„„,.,......>.»."•*»—-•-->•■”' 

Msw 7#hmat Mir»rlss,and Modern Miraclt*, by 
-J. R. Fowler..... »■..,*.««.•*>...»-,»....»••..•, 
MfchtSida of Ratus, Ij?Gm>w     »

.2.78
.16

.4,00

...76 
125,

44

2

40

02

48

90

GROSVENOR 'SWAY* M. D.

Dr. swan may be found at all 
hours, at 117 Walmsh Ave.* Chicago* 

where he will be happy lo receWcaTs from bis 
bld fdends and pt-trons, and all ^ho mav re- 
quire his service*. • v9 n3*f

MISS M, L. IIDPPKR, TRA6OE A'O 
TK8T MED1DMH33 Brooklyn SL-St. 

JiOiitai St*'
79 ill tf.

Artificial Somnambulism,
The author of the above named book, is a philosophci 

of large experience and great merit.
In this work he treats, of the philosophy of mind at 

demonstrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty years. No work lias ever been ptiltliriied which 
so thoroughly demonstrate:: many popular theories to Ik, 
unfounded, and fallacious; mid at the same lime gives t 
rational theory fer phenomena manifested.

Dk. FAususioeK Is a thorough believer in spirit com 
reunion, and teaches in this wort: the sass o^raudi, tt 
a demonstration.

The following is the table ef contents of this valuable 
work.

Caw. i.—IltsTonrcAi, Sunvcr. Mesmer not tlie dis
coverer of tiie state His theory of it- -its examination by 
the French commissioners--'Their conclusions—'rhe st 
thor’s remarks. .

Chap. it. -Of the causes which have retarded tlie pro 
gross of the science. .

Chap, iii^—Uf the conditions necessary for the pretsuo- 
tioa ofthe soniimnf'mlic state, with instructions how tc 
enter it, etc.: I.—O. the instructor or “operator.” IL— 
Of the patient. Hi.- instructions. IV.—Of the fenrs- 
tions experienced by those who enter thio state. V.-Cf 
their awaking.

C.sap. iv.—Theory of this state.
Chap, v.—Of the sumnaiubulic aroper sleep. I.- Oi t 

partial state of Artificial Somtiambuhstn.
C-iap. vt,—I’hreno-SomnanibuiiMti.
Chap, vn.—Of the senses: I.—Motion; or, the power it 

move.
Chap, vin.—Of the functions of the ficuRles. I.— 

Consciousness. I!.—Attention. HI.—Perception. IV 
—Memory. V.—Association. VI. and VII,- Likes and 
Dislikes. VIII.—Judgment. IX.—Imagination. X.—Will

Chap, ix.—Of the peculiar .functions of perception in 
the di’er-'Et faculties while in a natural state, I.—Of the 
neculiar functions of perr-ption when it: a state of Arii 
iitia! Semi'arnlmlism. IL—The functions consideret 
when in a state of Artificial Sc mnatnbulism. ■ l.—Con 
sesoasiiess, 2.—Attend sr., 3.—Perception. 4,—Memory. 
5.-Awi:it:'ir„ C and 7.-Likes and DaiSe;-., 8—Jt;dg 
m"ut, 9. —Im::linatiun, 70.—Will.

C’UAP.ix.—Of rc-iHng cr knowing the mid. I.—Elm 
ir.ttion. 'i.-llhiK^rira. Theory of Dr. CoRye:-. Metta; 
alheemy ore.li'clrifyiiig.

TIIE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago. UL

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PLUWE

WITH IRON FRAME.

ZOvowtrungBasi, and Agraffe Brides

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGAN S,

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEA^E

A GREAT OFFER
Horcce Water** 481 Broadway* New Yer’:
-will dirpose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELORJ. 
ONS and ORGANS of six fiat class makers, at extreras- 
ly low prices, for cash, during tins norib, or will tsk 
Irom $5 to $25 monthly, til til paid. CMtif ring 7pistK 
are included in the above oTer. HIvx rated Cataloguer 
mailed. Warerocras 481 Broadway, New V ork.

HORACE WAYRM;

VitAP-.X 
this stale
dy." IV. 
end pert!:

Cha

1. -ofiin i 'enritv of other mysterfee whi
i>i ri:- <:

,::j'>*.<*ri: --. pr.'.rti-vd by tin-nn.C 
pt. Hi.- O' fi.e ‘•ra.feterk.'Usi ;:: 
I; ::.:"'>;■«. Fir-1 c :r;r: r/:^, Fie

«. V. - ^--C-III1-!j;ht. v!.' l’li:::.?.:ias.
-Tri:i-[ii><ti'« j? lie- m ass-s.
- XC!:US1 H'-:-:!.

Nutnr il S:,nir.:i:ii’.‘-ili-m. 1,—Trance.
Of Intuition,'
-IT ■-"litBU'Et or fureki.OM'n'e’e.

Chap, xvn.—Of inferior pr< Ai-h n. I!, -i»f erferfe 
prevision. III. - i’raphfe'.e dreams. IV.—WitiLcr.ift.

Cit-.p. xvltt. -^yHspathy. 1.—Clairvoyance. Ciairvcy
atiee

C:iai\ xxt,

stance. ■
.- or ihvtwnse of hearing.
-Ofthe eeu—s ofi-meil and taste.
.—Of tiie een'e of feelhrjr.

Ch ap, xxii.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physice, 
strength.

Chap. xxiu. - Cf the influence of Artificial fiumnamba 
lism on the system. I. -Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial SoiBaamia 
listn upon diseased subjects.

Chap. ■ xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered, ar 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while in 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus’s dance. II.—Ihiiiep 
ey. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever. 
VI.—Case, yll.—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.- 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
front unrequited love. XI.—Case. XII.—Case, XIII.- 
Case. XIV.—Contrac'ion of the muscles of the Cngerr 
XV.-Se:irW fever. Xyi.-Case. XVH.-Case.

Chap, xxvr,—Snrgici:1 operations.
Chap, xxvir,-Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
Tills valuable work is for salts at this office, at i’.S 

per volume, postage 26 cents. See bonk list in anotliet 
column. {STlw trade supplied on reasonable terms

1 Testimonials.
: The Wutera’ Ranos r.re k: own £F;:rcer,g ti.: v rj he 

We are crr.feled te speak eftiu ri- ini-tr’.me:. :- vitE i::- 
t UfieSK from KKeti kj.Gvifi'p:.-", Y. ^.i.r.eiist.

We tin "p. akcftLc E.nt? /|L* Ki rs’ 1 .<.: c'-::, f
{ ■•aersofial hawwBb® &wg of the very Wt quality.— - 

Christian It-te'.lii’eae-T.
; Onr friends will fine at Mr. W ati rs’ ston. t! c very hr M 

BEM-rlmea: of Piaras, Meh,-!-cr^ and Ur. r.i.fe tt: 1:; 
found in the United tl;:‘i s.~tirahuir:’f M.;;;.::foe.

Musical Di-fetr?.—8ir.ee Kr. Watc> gave
irg sheet t.j-ic, be h::* devoted. all 1? 
terf’ion to the &:-!^f;:€l?,K i.i d f^e cf I

np j cWfnl' 
piun wc! al

nt arc Mele
fieous. He Lus- jtrt irrued :: < etulcpue «f r/‘; ter; ii.ftrc- 
Mtif, giving;. :.tw scale «j.:ifc ?, v.L< !■ shew a mark* 

‘ ed redv.vtivn fum f< rms r rate.-, at d Lip Keres have ro- 
: ccLtly been awarded tbe Firs: Pnmiun::.! several lalre. 
■ Janey pcq-'e o! the pre-en'. u..y who are attracted, if not 

eonitifi d. w.th the fiamiitg advt I'inErtl: os rival piaro
, houseB, probably overloi k a moceat ELtLaeturer like 
। Mr, Wali rs, hut we bajqa n to urow th: t his iLrtrumeutK 
‘ earne d him a eoed reputatir-n Icmr before Expositior* j and “honors” coiiMCted therewith were ever thought 
■ of; indeed we have or.e ofMr. Waters' I’inno Fortes tow

In our retiut nee, where it has stood for years, of which 
any maiiuiactuier iu the world rci^ht wei: be proud. W« 
have, always Leer, delighted with it as aspect toned ar.d 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of it* dura* 
bility. More tiqm this, some of the best amateur player* 
In the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* w'

I could not glve.—Home Journal.
| Horace Waters, 481 Br. ad way. is famed for^the excel 

ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Foet.
! The Waters' Piano ranks with the beet n>f-i.n'actured 
j in America.—The Independent, N. 1.
: v nvtf .

A Wonderful Discovery. .
For Catarrh and Throat Diseases,

D r. G. N e w c omer’s S p e c.i fi c

MAGNETIC REMEDY. ^ :
Seat by Mail, for $1 09.

THREE DOLLAR’S worth will cure 
the worst Cases of Catarrh, and -warranted.

Address 288 8a per lor St, < kveland, O
I8u8lf

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers, 
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBU- 

SERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN TIIE .SCIENCE—FULL

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT A8 A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

fSiTpini^sopHT^TnTfnwRA^^
*■ POWERS?

How to develop a good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OFMEBMERI8M—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

LET FER 8 TO ELDER MILES GRANT.
Bang a Review of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BY REV. MOSES HULL.

Author of ’• Thi Question Settled,” “ That Terrible Ques
tion,” etc., etc.

This sharp and brilliant little tock, by cue of c«r acut- 
est thinkers and meat efficient ejutitri shield li read by 
al!,. ■

Price:— 25 cents; postage, 2 cents,
•/^ For sale at the office of this p pcr.

8:40a. re 
•2:26 p. m. 
•9:25 p.m.

Columbni Express........... —
Cincinnati Night Express.... . . ..
Columba* Night Express.liVtitlluHf* I7t45p. m.
lAuelng Accommodation»»*♦*♦»•• ******Mfp. m. 9.15 a.m.

D. R, Boon, Gen’l PM*. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Rax. 
dolph and Dear bom street*. ,

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN DODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH-— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE 
PARTED.

DK

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.

lor Milwaukee and West Shor* ports ’dally at 9 00 a.m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and Bast Shore pons *daiiy at 7.00 p. ta. 
lot St Joseph and Boo ,on Harbor, ’daily at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Port*, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p. m.

•Buudtay* excepted. ^Monday* exeepted, ..tSatardaysaX: 
osi*tad>. ■

A NSW FR<HPO8ITTON.
Ou friend* ar* sending us the aiiM of Spiritualists who 

aranot subacribersfor the Jocnxil, requesting ns to send 
tiie paper to them for three month* on trial, with th* a*’ 
nuance that each persona will on receiving tha paper r* 
■alt Fifty Cent# for a three months’ trial.

We have ooncinded to comply with their request, but 
with this exprose understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do wot want it oa such 
term* that they at once adviae ua of that fact, when it will 
badiaoontinued. If partis* continue to receive tha paper 
w* shall expect Fifty Cents for tho first thrse month*, and 
ttrrogulsr rata* thereafter.

smsssi
TUB «®MP8BSS« and other Rubber Co04** 

' .FOR' ' ' '

\The Ute of Ladies anti Gentlemen.
Bead stamp for circular*. Addrcm: * H?8iB|",0», 

189 Clark 8t, Room li; Chicago. ' "~ "*“

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D.
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price $1.88. Postage 12 cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. S. Jones, Chicago. Hl.

HERMAN SNOW* SAN FRANCISCO* CAL. 
ke?js tie EititlO-FinmiHCAt JuiMt hr sale, ttC 
«'ll receive subscriptions for the estne. Be e’eo keep * cr 
■alea’l Spiritualist and Reform broke at Chicago and lit- 
t>n prices. Spence’s Pctiluc and Netcthe^Pewdsre- 
?hnrtetic!i. ete,alwajK on bard Catalogues aid circn- 
iara mu'fed ir<e. A'tints II. rinas Etcw P O. 1’cx 117* 
8“U Pill, .fito 0,i - “
*7 mH tf

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHO - .
The Chester Family

■ ■ . OB ■' ': .

The Curse of the Drunkarc ^

Warren ChasS A Co.* No. <301 North If(b 
street* St. Louis* Mo.*

Keep ioi.itii.tly on hand al? the prllicMfcnt of Wm. Wlilic 
ACo., J. P Mendum, Adame A U,IiUiiilc-jEiiCKftKH 
Publishing Association, and si! other popular Ubers’ 
Literature, Including BiusioPaiuwMM, Jonsu an; 
BMDHaor Lian, M«rulne*, Photographs, hriw &srw 
Golden Pees HMfnwr*. ete

BY JULIA M. FRIEND.
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.

MateMte Brisking Ui Ute Source af all Brasktwt*

mhaauthoreiM hss given her life, for twelve years ar . 
A CLAIYVOYANT PHYSlClAN.tCtheheaUngofdiseMa 
Tho various incidents of the story are taken Irem realist; 
with hut a slight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, lOcts.
For sale at the Office of the BemoioPb?^’ 

eopniCAL Joubnal, 187 & 18$ South Cks? 
street, Chicago* Ill.

1 Spence ’»F« O4W* and N'“atlv6 PeW<« 
ctuletl U:e if«. » ....

j By sending a photograph of yocraelf to Annie M. Hull, 
| Hobart,Indiana, yon will receive an'accurate dtscriptio 
1 of the leading personal trails of your character, marked 
j changes in past and future life, with advice with refer ence 
} tothe future, your physics’ and Binhl adaptation to the 
I OMwith whom you contemplate marriage;’with appro- 
j prieteadvice to the married, advice concerning business, 
I ota. .

Teem* for reading, life auC tw (, three- cwt ttau pe.
. rtnltf.. ■.

LINE IN IDE BET ONR.
BlSJiMlK P1TFR8; an UtfmknuJ ffi:it’* Bf«tnr, . 

.Franc's IL Smith,; MeCirm. blce^Dttiu. lei sale at 
itaefise, ,

4'

%25e2%2580%25948ir.ee
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^rortier gtpavtment

K. V. WIWM,

Discussions.
Waptlle, Ill, Nov. 4-h, 1879.

K F. ffSsa. AV/--©ear AV:—Within a tew
days past, these piper* have been pUc.d in my 
htfids by cittacaeof Clinton, III, with a nqneat 
that 1 would write you concerning a discussion 
which has been talked of since your 4K to that

’ Brothik Joni* :—Yours of the 1st instant is bs- 
I fore me, aud the incloeed two dollars received, tor 

which, please accept my thanks. I am too weak 
to write much. Am nearly paralyzed on the right 
side, and when I walk, I stagger like a drunken 

place in Beptemb r. j man. I am threatened with apoplexy, and cannot
* ? st proporition as follows: I speak in public. I have no command of my nerves
»„*« • That Hw iwrnent. nf Gent ais ia the M- I 1 *“ W^ *nd feeble, but firm In faith, liable to A^ifd. That the serpent ot Gemsl* « tne *u 8naden derth Dr £ hsve heirt disease, probably 

tta, beginning and principle out of which has j Qfgificaiion of the valves. So, Brother Jones, you 
understand my condition. It is much as Brother 
J. O. Barrett said iu the American Spiritual^ a 
few weeks since. I am poor aud can ear n nothing.

grown the system cf theology and religion* teach*
nags of this age, includlrg Rime and Advent-
fes.” -

So alll m, and signed, *E. V. Wilson.’
J. B. Mclrwiu
J. B. LIntner 
Dr. J. Moth.

> Committee.

Sa?, The follow xrg propssitiGus were submitted 
instead of the first-: ■ . ' .

J&«k>sd! .• That modern Spiritualism is the ueces 
saiy result of the teachings of the Bib’s. Ton af- 
arm. . • .

SleKleed •• That modern Spiritualism is opposed
: to Ohsfetiauity, and b" subversive of g-sod morals.

Waffi m,.. . - '
Srd. Ths following proposition, which is sub- 

' rftei by yowdf asa substitute fcr all others, 
cad wl tea. yea arc willing to affirm in debate:

5t:sfes;: That tho Bible, KirgJam%’ Version, 
‘ fiustehemfitanS[»iritaalistn lu ail its ata a and

I effirin, and signed, E V»: Wilson,
- X thatyoa want to discuss but this

proposition, which will be accepted by tis it th© 
ap®s'oa,.“&K James* VcrBlou” be stricken 
out.

Bopiag t« tear from you at length, th it I may 
know hew the matter star.ds, I remain, yours re-
epteifally,

(Box 75. Wap.-lla, lit) 
A true copy.

J. c Tmiv.

Ravenna, Ohio, Nov. 16.h, 13’0.
.himL!. TiP.y Esq.--Emt Sir.—XMt fitter of ihe 

i.ij jast, retched me Sa’urday ihe 12tb, In Cleve- 
lond, Ohio. Ocnten s noted. I answer, when in 
Clinton cn the 29 h. 30th and 31st of An^ust, 1S70, 
I wes asked by the gentlemen mentioned in jour 
ictlezjt I would discuss the subject of Spiritualism 
from a Bible stand point. I promptly answered 
by handing them the first and last propositions in 
your letter. The dluusltB to come off In Sep
tember last. On the 22nd ol September, I received 
the following letter j

Clinton, III., Sept., 22nd, 1870.
Friend Wilson.—Dear Sir.—1 itclme you two 

nrojoer ions fBraisted by Rev. Mr. Tully, or his 
committee, Means. Daty, Llmmermanaud Bennett, 
which they propose i o discuss a* written, or sub- 
i ct to each modifications as you may wish to 
make. They declined dieentairg tee one yen of
fered- The time yen proposed dees not suit, te it 
will fee during the State Fair, and too close at 
band to admit o’ pre iminary arrangements. Pte 
w«ve soon and its’e time that you can come, 
leas-th of time fcr ckcussion. etc.

Very traly yours.

To this letter i repl'ed very brioly, inclosing the I 
- last resoiut'sn in your no e, making the *ima next- I 

Suring (1871) for thede^.-te to erm-3 iff On tl:e 
‘.fth cfOitobcrisit, I received the following let- ■ 

tern- l
Hint-n. Uh. Oct. 11, 187?. :

Fit?;A ;$%•<»—■ Yours cf theSI’h of September ; 
—EBiuJv receive:?, tr.l I think your resolution ! 
will be Kep'ea. They are trying to get "King 
Jases’ Tats atiou" st:nek out; but 11.14 therm

J. R McIewin.

Lyman C. Howe.

it w as u-.e’c£5 to try, as you would not accept o 
it. The ikv. Mr. Tully’s ci ra'nittee sajs it will 
be oceep’ ca as it is. 1 wi I wife you as joau as I 
get a di finite »» r.

Very truly yours,
J. R. Yc'RWIN.

I new M&wer fully, I am rot de.-ireus of dis us 
sing wsfii yen or any other man, cn any point save 
the "Bible, K ng James’ Tracslation.” I can not i 

- fully utder8tat.fi why you wilt write me, and not 
my ct remittee men. If you think to get better 
terms, you are ver? much mistaken, for 1 will not. 
cake the math r out of their hands.

Aga’n, mv r< soln ion covers the whole question. 
The Bible, King Jimcb' Version, is, or h not au- 
thorltv. I admit Its you deny it—who dentes? 
You the Ii v- John C. Tnlly.Rev. Clark Braden, of 
Carbondale,* Rev. Geo'ge C. Haddock, of Apple
ton, W la-. Ihe Rtv Miles Giant, of Boston, and 
others . Why should yon, or any other minister of 
the Go sr el Mill k your Mas'et’* word ? Fer over 
two luulrcd jears, yon, the Protestant churches, t 
have I eld this took, “the Bible, King James’ Ver- i 
slop,’’ over our heads, thrusting it down our i 
throats aa the only inspired word of the livingGod, i 
compel kg us to swear by it, or prohibiting our ! 
testimony in courts of justice, and now, when i 
brought face to face with its truths and errors, | 
through the genius of Its Inspiration, modern 8pir i 
ituallsm, jou ignore the word of your God. If 
von are a irioisterot the Gospel of Jesus, lean 
only write, for shame on you, for you go back on 
your master. If you are a member of the church, 
von ase to be pitied for belonging to a creed that 
in its ixtremity denies its own testimonv, in this 
shirking “the Bible, King Jamea* Vjrsion' ” Y9”, 
end al of ycur ilk admit that the Catholic Cnurca 
is rkkt in forbidding the use of Kirg James’ Ver- 
sion of the Bible by her peep’e. ........... ■

Besides all this, you cenceue your inability to 
meet us la spin debite on a free platform, before 
iow people. You ate cowards, and like the Phar
isees, a a wil’ir-g to cruelly Jesus inhiss cond 
cornin ’. More, you suborn the truth In lyiner- Buch 
Hare as Lose nt! ;such thieves as Jthn McQieen ; 
Fuch fnrniCBteB and adult* rows men as Von Vleek; 
caeblmpo5to;8aB Melville Fay, to abuse and lie 
about a people whom you d re not meet on your 
owH'&ut&ortty* *tii6 Bi)ktKiaj Jtmc? Versioa. * 
I ani in possession of many letters from every 
part of the country, challenging me to discuss 
dec’rinal points,—mere imagira’ions of dyspep
tics men who have hell “on the brain,” and need 
cslom- Liilap, and crcam-of-tattir to purge limn 
of these devils. Each of these ministers are anx
ious I ©discard or accept “the Bible, King James* 
Version,”—nnd in the language of Professor Bra
den, “Discuss the Jewish and Christian Sacred 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament*.” The 
Pharisees were sticklers for the Old Testament 
aud the laws ot Moses, and Jesus gave his opinion 
of them in very plain terms, in the 23rd chapter of 
Matthew, 31th and 33rd verses inclusive, and the 
ministers oi the churches stand to-day where the 
Pharisees and scribes stood in the days of Jesus. 
They killed him, a man, for his Spiritualism and

* Yoido not believe the Bible as it reads. Ido* 
You have told the people “that the blessed Bible, 
the word of the living God, prohibited modern 
Spiritualism.” I tell them that It sustains modern 
Spiritualism. 1 offer to meet yon before all the 
people, yon decline, and as 1 wrote Brother J. R. 
Mcirwin, my resolution is a finality—it covers the 
whole ground. I must stand or fall ontheBlble, 
King James’ Verdon, sad you, John O. Tully, 
George C. Haddock, Clark Braden, Crawford, 
Grant, Shockey, K ioto. Wileox and a dozen oth
ers, 'Uv the white feather,” and dare not take 
issue. The Imitative Croft, and the Pennsylvania 
Badger, Graham, did promise to meet us in Farm
ington, Ohio, but failed to come to time.

And now. Mr. Tully, when you are ready to 
' meet us in Clinton, 111., ©neither or both of onr 

{resolutions, let our committee Know It, and they 
will make full arrangements for the discussion be
tween the 10ih of April and the 1st of j^eptem- 
^*am, dew sir* respectfiflly, your friend in the 

name of humanity. „ ■ , , _ ,
Your enemy and vigilant opponent in the creeds 

sad dogmas of the churches.
V* WIMOKs i

Tbe Benevolent Fuad. |
AH rem ttanje* male to this fund will he «• * 

credly applied to the sending the Journal free to I 
poor widows and orphans who may desire to read 
it. Address 8. 8, Jones, 189 South Clark street 
Chicago. . „ _____

Extract from Brother Joseph Baker’s 
Letter.

Brother Terry seat us two dollae'for Brother 
Baker, which we forwarded to him, and above is 
an extract from Brother Baker’s letter.

In 1836 we used to hear Brother Baker preach 
Universalism. He then was, as he ever has been 
ste, a bold and independent thinker. His minis* 
tratlons, both as a Uaivereallst aud as a Spiritual
ist, have done much to pave the way for freedom 
of thought and angelic communion.

He is now poor and sick. Whit is the duty of 
Spiritualists? It requirej no argument to deter
mine tbe appropriate reply to the question, when 
the foregoing extract from his letter is read. Send 
ycur donations to him at Janesville, Wisconsin, 
aud he will report the same to us fram’monih to 
month, and we will publish it. | s?^ ^

One or more dollars, bestowed in such cases of 
benevolence, will bring a reward ever enduring. 
Let us seo to it that, our aged brother suffers not 
In bis remiic'ng mouths of mortal life for the ne
cessaries lueideut thereto.

One of a Thousand.
H. W, Whi'e informed us that he received 

an t xctllent test from his littlo san while at'end
ing a sanft’ with Mr*. A, H. Robinson, the 

; great test medium, a few days since at Chicago. 
■ Hk littlebsy promised to go to Mrs. LWt seance 
; the evening following, and materialize himself, i 
' so that his touch w^u’d be palpable to his fath- 
i ft’s senses,--all of which he did. He put Ms | 
| little arms around bis father’s neck, and rubbed l 
i his head against his face, so that he plainly felt ‘ 
’ his hair—took a piece of m-neyfrom his fitt

er's bawl, at his request, and carried it to an
other person Bitting in the circk—-addressed hiB 
papa as he was wont to do in earth-life. These 
and many more things the little spirit boy did 
la Mrs. L rd’s seance, as he had promised his 
father tbat he would do the morning before, 
while entrancing Mrs. R ibinson. }

Mrs. Lord is expecting to return to Chicago j 
dnut the 1st of January. She is certainly one 
of the most remarkable and reliable mediums of 

j the present age.

The above namtei most csccl’ent tetr.ee me- 
dhim aid heturer is engage i tu speak In Music 
Hal’, Chicago, during the Sundays of January 
and BVbinary.

Brother Howe v. i’.l answer calls to speak du
ring week day evenings, vathin reasonable di:- 
arce cf Chicago. We can confidently assure

' our readers that Bro. Howe has very few-equals 
j in 'he htture field. He should be employed to 
! speak several successive evenings at the same
t >wn. One evening will pave the way for a 
full housefcr the briarce of the time hooray 
be employed. Now is the tim? to make arrange- 
with him. We will cheerfully aid orr friends 
in making these arrangements with him if ad- 
dr. ssed upon the subject, specifically stating how 
many lectures are desired, and when; or letters 
may be addressed directly to him in care of this 
rfflee, viz;—LymanO. Howe,care of Religio- 
Philosophical Journal office, Chicago, III.

•‘The BIHe in ths Balance.”

My Dear lino. Fisn:--I received at the
hand of Bro. Jqstin, “ The Bible in the Bal- 
arc-.'* I am mqCh obliged to you for it as a to
ken of your kind regards, and more than ob
liged for it as a work to be placed in my library. 
It is a full and exhaustive di: cission of the book 
which is made the basis of popular theology, 
and the authority for a system of dogmas which 
stand in the way of the progress of the race, 
and are a positive hindrance to a proper devel
opment of man in his individual and social ca-
pacity.

Oar whole machinery of sreiety is based on 
ideas wh’ch profess to be revealed in the Bible. 
So long as they are authoritatively received, 
they will repress progress, and tend to belittle 
and dwarf men in all directior s. It is of no 

J rs i to firht agamst dogmas, however damaging 
I and ’ damning, if there exists an idea of their 

soundness and authority as claimed for them 
through the B Me. The first step in the dem
olition oi the temple of error, is to pull out the 
foundation stone of authority. This has been 
well done in the “ Bible In the Balance.” I es. 
teem it a valuable contribution to the cause ot 
truth and progress, and hope it will have a wide
circulation.

Fraternally, 
W. Foster Jr,

A NEW MAGNETIC
HEALING INSTITUTE! ■ Treat* all dltMm upon the Poeitlre and Negative Princi-

The undersigned, eight in number, after an experience WUl diagnose and prescribe for person* ata distance, 
' ^ apoa the reception of a lock of haii, see, sex, and foe of 

'9&.0L
N. Bv—Will break up nil fevers with one or two treat

ments, without medicine.
Office—3068juth Clark street. Chicego.

varying from twelve to thirty years, in treatlag all form* of 
dlKUe, and knowing that in union there 1* strength, hare 
combined their effort* and opened a Hv&uxa iNSTrranr, st 
No. 160 24th st., Chicago, where we will be glad to receive 
all who wish to m*ke onr acquaintance, either profeMtonslIy 
or otherwise.

We rely wholly on Clairvoyance In the diagnosis of dis- 
ease, and to those unacquainted with It* science, we ask es
pecial attention. We are not confined to any one theory. In 
treating disease, but use such remedial agent* at we flunk 
tho mm demand*. „

Wa tae SriBtiuitiars, and wifi hold circle* every even
ing (Sunday Evening not excepted), to demonstrate to *11 
interested the correspondence b etween the visible and in
visible worlds, and will also hold private seances dally, from 
eight o’clock a. M., to five p. m., for the purpose of examin
ing aud treating disease, giving teste, telling of the past, 
present, and future, news, from absent and departed friend*,. 
ftOs

Evening circle* commence at 7 o’clock. Charge* to cir
cle*, 25 cent*; to private seance*, from one to two dollars. 
A few patient* can be accommodated with Board and Lodg- 
'“Sites dkj. McFadden, weight & co., i« «tt 
BL, Osiwra. 1 ‘

GOD
DE ILINS WITH SLAVERY,

God’s lMtnun»ttt*Wti«* in Emancipating 
th* African Slave* in America*

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given Daring the Years I860 to 1870, Inclu

sive,--from Franklin, Lincoln, Ad
ams, Jackson,1 Webster, Penn, 

and others to the Author,

THOMAS RICHMOND.

This !« cue of the moil Interesting books in the whole cata
logue of Spiritualist publications. It* author I* well and 
widely known throughout the Weateru States, he having 
been one of the early pioneers and a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make hl* mark In any coun
try. After an active business life uf over sixty years, he 
now, In hl* aeventy-flfth year, 1* as strong and hearty, and 
a* capable of doing business a* he was Shy year* ago. -Hi* 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
distinguished spirit* as the most fitting Instrument with which 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. Tbe manner 
iu which they worked through him and the results achieved 
are herein related by the author In a book of 238 pages.

Price: Cloth, ¥1.50; postage, IG^centA Er.- 
amlsd paper silts aud cloth back, 75 cents; 
postage, 0 cent?.

KF For Salo, Wholesale snike all, by the ME- 
1,1010 - PHILOSOPHIC At PUBLISHING 
HODIB, 1ST * 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
A Book fur Ike Aye and the Tima, 

and one that should be in the hand* of every fibers, 
man aud woman in the land.

You want it for your own instruction, thrf yon may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meat Ui ar
guments of the theologian, historian, ciitorelogW and 
scientific man with his owe weapons.

It dlEcnues the waiter of Bible emonStUversiOEg, 
iratsh'-wnr and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed, in excellent style, 12 mo,, on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and monnd-wifes of the Mississippi Valley, 
and a fine portrait of Dr. M. W. Dickison, the great 
mound explorer. .

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.

| The interest felt in the work is go great tiiat orders were 
j received tor nearly the whole of the first edition before 
4 it was published, one pasty alone having'received or 
* tier* for over three hundred copies.

Price, $t<5O; portage, 20 cMs.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: Rxuoio-PniLosoFHrcAt* Publishing! Housk, 
1ST & 189 S, Clark St. Chicago.

vBnMtr.

EXETER BALL!
EXETER HALL-!

GAVE FOL READ EKETER HJA L L

Tux f Rowing ere extract* from a few of the notice* of 
Exeter Halt, tha Theological Romance :—

“The plot and passim In Exeter Hall show an expe- 
’eneed hand in their delineation. Exeter Hail proves 

that the author has samething to say and knows how to 
say it.”- [Public Opinion. London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful bock.”—[New York Mail.
” We commend it to the widest popular approval.”—

1 [Banner of Light, Boston.
j “ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”— [Universe, New York.
“Ihe book i« well end powerfully writ ten, * * * 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the‘Age of Reason,’’’—[Liberal, Chicago.
“Oneof the most exciting romances of the day.’’— 

[uemoreat’B Magazine, aew rorx.
“Convincingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.”

—[Investigator, Boston.
“The humane end charitable tendencies of the book 

must receive the approbation of every friend of hnmai:- 
i!y.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents. Postage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio. Philo

sophical Public Mug House, 187 & I BS' South Clark 
St. Chicago.

Spiritualists, Look to Your Interests.

Richmond, Indiana, is a nice city of 15,000 in* 
habitants; healthy and good surrounding country. 
The Spiritualists have a Society and Lyceum, and 
a hall coating 145,000, in which they meet, free of 
expense.

There is for sale, cheap, a brick house contain* 
ing 12 rooms; brick barn; one-half acre of land 
set with a variety of fruits; 12 acres of fruit-farm, 
with brick house of eleven rooms, barn, spring, 
etc; forty-acre farm, one mile from Richmond ; 
thirty acres of timber, and some nice building lots* 
a farm near Greensburg, Indiana, containing 240 
acres; 55 acres adjoining Indianapolis, two brick 
houses, one frame house and some vacant lots.- 
Alw, 12,000 lots and acre property in Chicago, 
where8.8. Jones, Mrs. L. KimbilJ, J. M. Peebles, 
and a number of other Spiritualists, have pur
chased. We are selling lots for from ¥100 to ¥500 
in monthly payments; or one third cash, tbe bal
ance on time. *

Farms and unimproved lands tn all the western 
states. 20,000 acres of pine land; 50,000 acres of 
walnut land in Missouri, from ¥2 to ¥10 per acre. 
All of this can be bought cheap for cash, or one. 
third cash, balance on time. For particulars ad* 
dress Captain Crocker, Richmond, Indiana, W. W 
Wait, 47 Delaware street, or Jacob Eldridge, Indi
anapolis.

J. W. Free, Graham, Perry & Co, Room S, Ma
jor Block, corner Lasalle and Madison streets, Chi
sago, 111.

v»nl04t.

M. I. SUBEMAN, X. »,
Ecleetic, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician,

DR. H. SI.ADE.
(Clairwyant,)

ARD

J. SIMMONS.

I®. BLADE will, on receiving * look of hair, with the 
MU Md eg*, mate * clairvoyant «nnlwioa,Mdri. 
tarn a written dl*gno*i*or the cnee with ooet of trMoment. 
A fee of Two Douam nu*t neoompony th* hair, which 
will » sappl led oan edlo.ns where treatment to ordered.

AM letter* should be directed to
Slade & Simmons, w

207 West 221 St. N. Y.
P. B*-4Nmm write year aMrea* plain.

MATHRE’S

K
: BAIS aiSTtBATlYB.
, Contain* no Im Sulphur, ao Sugar cf Lead, so Litharge, 
i No Nitrate of Silver, and I* entirely free from th*

Pofeonou* and Health-Deetroj Ing drug* wed 
In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal, 
i 11 will aot*oil th* fine*! f»brlc,—perfectly SAVE, OLEAN, 
j and KPHCIRNT,—deatderatam* long amght for and 

Found at Last!
It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey
impart* a soft, glowy appearance remove* dandruff, I* cool 
and refreehieg to the head, check* the hair from feilfnroff, | 
and restore* it to a great extent when prematurely lost, i 
prevent* headache*, cure# all humor*, cutaneous eruption#, 
aud unnatiral heat. |

AB A DRESSING FOB THE HAIB IT IS THE BE8T ' 
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET. '

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Maa*. i
Prepared only by PROOPBB BROTHERS, Gloucester, j 

Masr, j
The genuine 1* put up In a panel battle, made exprMaly 

for it, with the name of the article blown in the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative, 

And take.no other. \
At wholesale by Jno. C. Buidy. 1ST & 189 8. O’ark : 

fi^Chttago, and by Ihe following WHOLhSALE IRVI- 
GIBTa: . I

.Burnhama-dPon,! 43 Rand .ljh BK - i
Van Bhaack, Stephersou and Reid, £0,02 A 94 Lake 8t„

Ulilcago,
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your, druggists, 

send yi.nr order to J- 0. BUNDY, and be will see that It I 
promptly fitted. 11.00 p -r bottle, or tlx bottle* for #6.00. 
Cush to ac-owpany the order. 
«8nlS StSt. .

THE

mso eras,
A Collection of

\ BONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,

Lessons, Readings and Recitations,
MARCHES ANH CALISTHENIS,

i (With lUustrations'}
S TOGETHER WITH

‘|ogniumM a air ^tnini
l FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS,
I The Whole Designed for the Use ol
’ PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS,

By X. M. PeeblM, J. O. Barrett, and Emma Tattle.

The Musical Department by James G. Clark.

This new book fob Sunday lyceums con- 
tain* all the excellent feature* of previous work*, with 
such improvement* as the practical experience of Lyceum* 
during the past six year* have sagg-atel.

It* appendix contains a large number of letter* from 
Conductor* of Lyceums and friends of the Institution, il
lustrating it* beneficial influence, and giving mu b valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book fs complete in everv particular,and I* Illus
trated with THIRTY FINK ENGRAVINGS of Banner* 
Emblematic Standard* for Groups, Calisthenics, Ac.

PRICK: Iu paper cover, 00 cents; portage, 6cents. Is 
boards, nest, strong and durable. Th cents; postage, 12 ct*. 
In cloth, extra, gild-lettf-red *We*, *1.00; postage, 12 ct*. 
From W'deh prices liberal dlwoimt will bo made on quan
tise for Lyceums.

For sale by tae RILWO-PHILOSOP TinilL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 1ST and 189, South Clark afreet, Chicago.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
. fe. II. Sharp, & Co., General Agents.

43 Madison Street. »

Thi* msehine to recommended to any who desire a 
firet-claa* Family Sewing Machine; and i* noted for it* 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-motion—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agent* furnished on application.

($10)
TEN DOLLARS’.

GIVEN AWAY’! ($10}

We wi. I give to every ono buying * FLORENCE i 
SEWING MACHINE through onr House TEN DOL-
LARS’ worth, of any of the books advertised in our 
book-list, or of the RELIGIO -PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each ns a premium or induce
ment. -

The Florence Machine is one of the very best manu
factured, and ranges in price from sixty-five dollar# to 
ne hundred and fifty.

0 We will furnish descriptive circular* and sample* on 
application.

We have sold* large number of these machine#, and 
they have given the most perfect satisfaction in every 
case.

Call on or address:—
RELIGIO-FHLOMIPinCAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
187 anil 189 South Clark street# Chicago.

AND MORAL APHORISMS 
OF 

mmm 
BYMABCENUS B. X. WRIGHT.

This little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct UkeneM of the 
Great Chinas* Philosopher; is now fornale at the RHLIGO. 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING-HOUSE. 180 South 
Clark etreet, Chicago, Hl.

2b tiwM who Low Jmtice, Admire Goodnue.
and desire to follow a life well recommended for It* repre 
•entation of worthy derate and exemplary oondaot among 
men, thi* code of moral precept* I* particularly recom
mended. >
Mtf01 :—9S cental Poetage ieente.

The Celebrated Craig XIcwmm mU« fa erery .tally, reputation eetablittaL Luji proata
W. J.MMM3 * CO., pole PronrlMw,, Chtago.

VILLAGE LIFE IN THE WEST.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
A Story or tho Precoat Day.

• BY ■
ROBERT DALE OWEN.

Anther of “Footfall* on ths Boundary of mother 
World.’’

Finely Illngtrated. Price 9100. Portage M cent*. 
For Mie at the Rellglo-Philoeophlcal Journal Office

A NEW PROPOSITION. 7
To anyone who>h» never UkenthefJouRNALwe 

Or thre< ®wtl"«*»«»<»*e«ilt

IMMENSE SUCCESS!
OF

DR. MARYSE. JENB ,
Extracts fr’om her Letters.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNIST!

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

: MAGNIFICENT PREMIUMS IN GOLD 5

I We fake pleasure in subnitting to th* public the ^i> 
| lowing extract* from a few of the latter* which we have

received, at nrlcai times during the put tea years, from 
Dr. MaryE Jenks, now of Worth Adams, Berkshire, Co., 
Ma» «,, but former’y of South Williamstown, of the same 
atete and county. They present th* most overco ming 
evidence of lit extraordinary efibaoy of tho Pooiti re and 
Negative Powders, in tks cure of dIs«M*s of ail kinds, 
■nd ofthe lament* aaocM* which she ismieting with** 
an agent for them. Mrs. Dr. JonVs labors esan *gent 
have been ooudaed mainly to the uirtheru partof Berk- 
thl’tOi, Mat*., aid two or three adjoining townahip* in 
Vermont and Nsr York. Other agent* lor the Positive 
•nt Negative Powders are meeting with equal ium-s. We 
are, therefore, enablel oo-.fi lently to as tert, that men and 
women 'hronghout the United States, who da*ire an easy, 
pleasant and profitable agency, oannut do better than to" 
i'#4 to a* for an agenoy of the Positive end Negative Paw 
ders.

i South Williamstown, Mass,) ’
' . Oct. 25 h, 1868. f
i Whenever I hear of* hard case cf disease, t go and 
< leave tn* POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I’OUDEHH 
I and urge them to t-y tnem. I did tai* with Riruaru Estea

* neighbor, • man 76 year* old, who has had ihe A*the 
• ma nearly 40 year*. He alio had the Catarrh and 

the Neuralgia, end wm badly footed across the bow. 
ci*, tie oomiaeuued using the Powoer* on the 1O;L of this 
month, andon tne lOtt he declared himteif tree from the

i Asthma, and all the above ills. Hi* wife tola me s, e did 
j nut thins lie coala live through tbe comfr g winter ; bnt 
i she leys he no <re He *nl worse a* welt as ever he could, 
I andsieep* >ikeakitMn, ——.
; Petersburg, Mass., |
f Marca 25 -u, 1869 . j

‘'Mrs Harriet Lathrop, of North Adams.itella me I may 
report her cured .» Heart utsease. Xaroe o.-xesef

I POSITIVE POWDERS did the w^rk. 1 have cured 6 
j cases ef Asthma, aud have sold Powdeis for three 
I more.
t Pittsfield, Mass, ?

May lain, 1869. j'
1 The people are fast finding out that the POSITIVE 
j AND .NEGATIVE POWDERS are th? bert luemcine 
] -per offered to the public, ’i'uey a,o caring a hard case 
1 -* Kheuinattam tu Blackiucim, taat or * child Seven 
1 X ears olu, yrrmouy helpless, her legs drawn up, and in 
: treat pain The cure la maxing * g.eat stir there, aid fa - 
i °onaldaied almost miraculous aa ihe bad been in that con- 
! dliioa two year*, aud they had employ d a gr< *t many 
i doctor* to co purpose.

South Williamstown, Mass., }
Muy Situ, 1866. j

I went to Pawn*!, Vt. on tlatnrdar. with the POSI
TIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, and cared six 
person* or Nick Headache, oae oi waam, • lady, 
hadhadit fore yean wicnuuc any relief- A maairooi 
Blackfntoa v« tners, who had two oared ot tne A*th- 
ma by the Powders, an hetob the lad r, Mr* Gmden, 
shat it wm the best medicine tn the world; and well ha 
might think ao, aa he had been uuabls to .do any work, 
and is new a* healthy • man a*you oiteu find.

j North Adams, Mass,)
? June lift, 1869. j'

Kra Bilhon of Santi Adans i* cored of the Asthma, 
I *Uo Jo»eph Saunters,of WlUaoMtowu; audio is Jane 
I Dsuio of A-Jams who wai taeugac so have oca in tne 

Oontumption, all three curid by the POSITIVE 
! rouoKR-.
: North Adams, Mass., |

Dec. 22X 1869, f
। In my ktterof June 31st, from Bcnth WiUlamitewa, 
; I »> eufored tho wonfroua iffec.s or tho POSITIVE 
I POWDERS m the ca.e or Mra. Wuipp o, wit« or Joroph 
f WnippK; a merchant of that plats, who was teiribiy af- 
4 fileted with cue Scrofula, to badly indeed taat many 
t udd mo iney did not teiicra that sue couid erec be cured.
i Well, 1 caned on her last week, and 1 neve saw a greater 
| chavge-iu tnelouk* ot any pecsoa Sue is* perfect tri- 
■ umphof the Pawtasla the cere of hero ula. Her hus- 
■ banasayi longue to bar- h r o*« puolishei, and that 
j lie wiH req<iEit the IIoo it Valley divs to publishns.

South Wdliam.town, Mass, i
: Oct. 22«, 1869. j

A lady in West Stickbridge, infferiag from ■ severe 
funu cf firyripolaiiMaus wora to iavitiMt tbe po»r 
tlve Powrier* are ju<t tta'm-eilluiae that the ntedid. 
I*«ao h*ru uf tbuP iwdars having cured a case of Chol
era Morbu* there.

Xorth Adams, Mass.^} 
Jut. 28tn, 1870. f 

Th* POSITIVE ASO NEGATIVE POWBEIM are 
magical in cue core or scarlet Ue ver, saa iu Fever* 
of *11 Kind* I find them iniallible.

North Adams, Mass., \
March 14tb, 1870 f

Mr. Amo* Carr, of thi* place, haa been entirely cr. red by 
th* POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS of a 
■Caking or trembling of the naad«, weaXuwa or cliztniM 
cf tne bead, watch often caa*ed aim to fall; and Wm. B. 
Brown,and Me. and Mra. Emerson Bfanahard were cured 
of violent attack* of. Fever. I a <1 tae Ointment 
made cf the POSITIVE POWDERS and freak |im, as 
d reeled Id rale 10 of tne circular to be moat excellent. I 
intend to tient Cancer* with it, and think, a* an oatward 
application to ail kiuda of acres, burns and itifiammaltoa*. 
Uat tae.r efficacy will be uneq med.

North Adame, Mass., >
May llUn, 1870. j

I am treatlog esveral cases of Salt Rheum with 
the Powder*. '1'hey are doli g well. They nave tni* week 
broke up two sere-e case* oi Fever here. In one case 
tae patient fal-iy shouted hl* cure through tne village. 
My hMband, J L J«*b. up to the time of hl* using the 
Mow era, suffered a great deal from Sick Meadache, 
and in the intervalicarcely a day passed out tba. he awoke 
in the mornitg -tth a Nervoua Headache. The 
POSITIVE POWDERS have cared both I n»ve favor
able report* of their efficajy in Fever Sores. Tho first 
box of Powdor# which I bought or you was for my ron’s 
wife, then on a visit to us,»nd ft y a* due to their bom fi- 
01*1 iffact* in her ca*e, that I too* an agency tor them. 
L**t July, 1 visited ameabury, where they reside, au* 
found ta ir little daughter suffering from Fame tie *-• ' 
companied by Ulcers gathering in ter head, enewas 
sue quite deaf, enu had the Catan h from her birth, 
so that she couid soaioely breathe witu uer mouth ctoaed. 
I brought her home with me, aud in rix week*’ use of the 
^ff>,uw “.*< Negaaw, Powder* 1 cureu her of 
all ibt-so complaint*, tbe Deafntss incluaed.

North Adams, Mass.,} 
Sept. 25tb, 1870. f 

^’ ^?J'“8r wi® ^ver Sore i* doing well, and 
»0aie other similar cau, in oiler place*. The Powders 
nave made a thorough cur# of * bad case oi Sait H beam 
in one of onr fort townsmen, and he freely recommended 
them toother*. Hl*son I* taking them fur tho aameoom- 
complalit,*nd l» doing well. Many object to having their 
name* appear in print. . '

North Adams, Mass.,)
Oct. 301ft, 1870. f
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